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MMKE’STATE

THE

DOORS, SASH

PRESS

Is published every Thursday aWorning
year, it paid iu advance, at $2 00 a year.

at

$2 50

a

Hates of Advertising : One inch of Bpace,
engtii of column, contti'.utes a “square.”
$i 50 per square dai.y lirst week; 75 cents per
W*ek after; threeinsertions, o. less, $1 00; continuing every other day allot hrst week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or ie*-s, 75 cents; one
week. $1 00; 50 cents pei week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements,” and “Auction
Sales”, $2 00 per square per week; three insertions
oi less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
Ol the State) ter §1 00 pei square tor ttrst
insertion,
an I 50 cents per square for each
subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PUBLISHING CO.

U. I

POBTLANX), MR.
J.

B.
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NCIIOAfHKR.

in

Portland,

and have

T. P. lUcOOW'AN,

Catholic

*

THEFT,

■ T_•_M-%_

Bibles Sold

on

C.

8.

88 MIDDLE

oommiBsioner of deeds for the several State*.
feMft

Law.

er

collections promptly attended to by E. A.
LEIGHTON, Constable ami Bill Collector.

8U MIDDLE ST.

1-1

ON

Pattern and Model Maker.
BAIIBOIR, 1150 Fore Street, Cor. ol

J. I.
Crora. Portland.

and

BALL, Boston.

Printing Material on band or made
to oidei.
Every thing used in the art of printing
furnished at short notice, and at the lowest cash
feIod6m
prices.

Every

kind of

PORTLAND

CAPITAL,

Marine Insurance
risk8 written.

Plumbers.
JAMES Mll.CElt, .to. 01 Federal

Risks
tract at

Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.

Engineers,

HAMJFACTCBKBS

215 COMMERCIAL STREET,
POHTI.AND, MAINE.
FOll SALE—One New Portable Engine, 40 borse
power, built to Older.
an* 1O

AUSTIN,

Fresco Painting, House Painting
and Paper Hanging.
corner

LtruauKC

auu

promptly attended
C.

Hasting’s Oman Manufactory,

W. P.

at

rcuuai

owcu-o.

to.
C. 8. AUSTIN.

M. LANE.

Residence 154 Pearl Street.

eh I /drtm

MORRELL & CO.,

J.

E.

House aud Miip Pninters and Grainers.
UtBrr

Nt., ( p Stair..
at WH1EPLE & CO.’*, 21 Market

Slate

Order

l.anrorth

II

at

Square.

Piompt attention paid to all orders. Special attention kfiv»n to polishing hard wood. Contiaets taken
in all parts ot the Stale.
E.J. DJUBRIvLL.
B. €. iTlOKBE^L.

royUfidtf

W.

SO. 833 CONGRESS STREET,
BESIDESCE

Me.

Portland

IvTttf

CHARLES PEARCE,

Practical House &

Ship Plumber.

147 Federal St.* uuder U. 3. Hotel,

successively, that this Board
1

pa I'll S

Cigars

CONGRESS STREET.
Jy23 PORTLAND, MTS. eodtau20*
M. PEARSON,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

Silver & Plated

Ware,

Numbers,

Door Plates.

Middl

THURSDAY, the

»
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^uuuutu am oc n u»

Warren

stieet^ fr-

m

Spring street, from Thomas to Neal streets.
And that thereat er this Board wi 1 determine and
adjudge if public c nven enee requires the construe
tion of Sewers in said streets.
H. 1.

City of Portland, sr., July 22.1G74.
To all whom it conc-rus, no'ice Is hereby giv> u as
required by the aforesaid order, which is made a part
of ihisn tice.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
u3w
jy23

PROPOSALS

PRATT o ASTRAL OIL

yeers.
Pa ties making proposals wi1! please state conditions under which they make ti e offer. Information
GEO. P. WK^CuJT,
may be obtained of
Chairman Committee on Health.
atd
jy22

BURNS IN ANY LAMP WITHOUT DANGER

WILL

y.yar

OF EXPLODINGORTAKING FIRE

^NUF ACTUBED EXPRESSLYToDiSPLACE THE USEOF

ol Portland.

Clerk’s Office, 1
Juru 9,1874.
J
To Owner* or Occui»aut« of Buildings
and LotM on State, t ougre**, ClumbeiluiMt and Pine Stmts;
ip.hereby given that the above-named
Streets have by Order or the Board oi ivia'or
and Aldermen, been re-nuinbeied, accord ng to plans
iu the City Civil Engineer’*. Office, and all parties interested are hereby notified that tLe numbers so designated must be affixed to the bunding* on said
streets within sixty days Iroui the first day ot August next
And any owner or occupant of any buildiDg or part

ANO ITS PERFECT BURNING QUALITIES

who shall neghet or refuse to affix to
the same the nuuibei designated by the Mayor and
Aldermen, or who shall affix to the same, or regain
tlieieon more than one day, any number contrary to
the direction ot the Mavor and Aldermen, shall forteit and pay a sum not less than one dollar, nor more
ti.au tweut v doliai s. and a like sum tor every subsequent offence. Per order,
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk,
eodtnaul
ju9

THE MANY

O

hns removed to 334
fiom 2 to 4 P. M.

A. CLARK
CoDgre«s Street. Office hours
jyyd.lt

Ac.

IMITATIONSSCOUNTERFEITS

Mr. G. D. Robin
to the Public that

».

Stral qilthat havebeen thrown

At

THE ASTRAL HAS NOW

ion

JLJWO JL

Atlantic & St. Lawrence K. R. Co.
K StockViolders of the Atlantic «Xr St. Lawrence
Railroad Con pauy are hereby notifie t hat their
Annual Meeting will l>e Le d at the office of the Tre u»urer. in Portland, on Tutsday.the founlidav 01 August, 1874, at 10 o’clock A. M lor ihe puiposeof
making choice ot nine Direct, *rs for the current >ear,
and lor tlie transaction of ary other business that
may legally come befoie the meeriug.
F. R. BARRETT, Clerk.
Poitland July 10,1874.
jyllS&Wtd.
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AGENTS.
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Book, Card

I0» EXCHANGE ST.,

(DAILY

deodaw

carefullj

and

to__
WOOOFORO A BABCOCK.
MODEL MAh ERS & JOBBERS,
Iff

MANUFACTURERS OF
Wafrh and f hronomeit r Iflaker*’* Tool*,
Mathematical, Optieal and I hiloaopbieal Iii.IihdihiIr, School
AppnrMtUN. Ac.,
lUarltJiSimi, Printer* Exchange,
PORTLAND, ME.
C. P.

WOODFORD,

BABCOCK,

d&w6m

nit 19

WTC.

Door. Eaat

friend^

tographic Convention,
holden in that City this

WATER

*p2i

ciated.

Reduced IPrioe

PATER

m.

AND

FAISON,

CONTRACTOR,

Sidewalks, and all kinds
ol Paving dune Promptly,

sheets. Places.

1SATII IftCjr
—

OLD

«l

Street

Commi»i®ner>»

PORTLAND,

ALE.

AT

Has

fitted up Bathing Rooms in the most approved
is prepared to oft r the public facilities for
never before ottered
Hot and Cold

Ocean \\ ntei BailiNiit all Timet.
She will m.»k
B.iliing and I he manufacture of
Bathing Suits a specialty, and wiil guarantee to g:ve
satisfaction. Bathing s uits tor sale. Also Suns and
Rooms to let. Please call and test the Baths.
MRS H. T. LORD,
Orchard Beach House.
jy20d2w*

PORTLAND, ME.

dtt

case
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that of

protracted

of

mi6

Colby's

Sons.
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Exchange Street.

Any

one

who (hints ol

buying

time and

save

money bv calling

cn

us

before

Geo.

A.Whitney & Co.

Warerooms and

Manufactory,

PORTLAND,

,
ju22

ME.

dom

SATE THE ADVANCE ON ICE !

Styles, Grades

Largest
combining all
The

and
the

ELIZABETH

parties

LORD,
Saco, Me.

Fatou
At

»

unequaled advantages

BEACH

ply to
ju27

situated

near

&li Danfortli Street, Portland, Me.
Kt. Kev. Henry A. Neely, D. D., Visitor.
O. L.
Billing*. Principal. Send for Circular.
ociutf

by

a

*
»

LINCOLNVILLE, ME

nice

new

lor Sale a* a
Box

open
baud Concotd Wagon.
ONE

whee ls will be sold cheap at

apttl

Buggy,

one
sens

secoi

oi

lig]

HOVEY & DEAN’S,
45 Preble St., Ponlaud, Me.

Carryalls.

Cxprcss Wagons,
and No

Top

Beach

Wagonf

•

J

ap23

SACCARAPPA, MAINE.

dtf

Clothes Cleaner!
THOMAS

ITT

FOB SALE

RICH

BY

ttl FEDERAL STREET,
01 I

Second hand Clothes Bought and sold. ju29eodtl

wnom

& JUDKINS,

118 Commercial, foot of Exchange Street,
mli26
FORT!. AND.
eod7m

NEW MILLINERY
ESTABLISHMENT
MRS. S.
lias

!

NO. 3 MYRTLE STREET
all kiuds of Millinery work wili be done in the
most satisfactory mauuer.
*»

Jy2i_
NOTICE.
SCHOOL TEACHER WANTED.

Teacher to take charge of the Hlgt
School, Biddclord, Me. Applicant-* will be ieto
furnish
satisfactory evidence of havin>
quired
griduafed at some N. E. College, and of having ha*
some expei fence iu teaching a school of the abovementioned grade. Salary liberal. Applications tt
be made prior to Aug. 10, A. I>., 1871. Address.
S S. COM I I T EE.
MALE

Biddeford. Me.

*

Store.

Having fitted up the

“Old Stand,” 296 Congress St,
as a

First

Provision and Grocery Store lor

Class

Grocery

1

1

We shall Keep Tea, Oftee, Sugar and Spices, Foreigi
and Domestic canned and bottled goods, an I Grocer* *
Arti» le? generally. Butter and Cheese Iron) the bes 1
dailies in the country constantly oh hand. Also
BENT

BRANDS OF FLOIR.
•

PORTLAND.
eodll

Jul7
Notice.
/-ILOTHES Colored, Cleansed
Vy

and

Repaired

in goo

order by
JAMES JOHNSON, 9 I'm Hlml,
near H. H. HAY’S.
Je 23-lm*

1

nnlv l.»li‘

had

k.>

one snows anu

aumues,

boy Pomeroy,

of

little girl whose body was found in bis
mother’s cellar a few days ago. The deed
se 111s to have been pc tunned iu obed euce
to those cruel and uncontrollable instincts
wli ll led him in other cases to catch small
children and cut and otherwise maim them
with knives, and iu one iustauce to tor.lire a
boy to deatu.
He has always said, in explanation of his
horrible conduct, that he could not help it.
He is about lout teeu years of age, and has
evidently pursued bis course alone. We ate
inclined, th •rel'ore, to believe that his explanation is true. His story Is supuorted by
some alleged lacts which have been pubtisbed
n connection
with tins latest instance of
bis muidernus cruelty. It is said .bat his
lather is a butcher, and that just before be
born his mother daily went to the
was
oaughter-bouse with her hu-band, where
-be not only watched with pleasute the process of killing the cattle’ but sometimes took
part in it hetself. When the little buy was
born be mantle-ltd the saue unnatural taste
for blood, and one ol his boyish antusments
is stiJ lo have been to plunge a kutle into
pieces ot meal. The family is srio to be an
honest and industrious one, and the only
other child, aged seventeen years is spokeu
of as a kind-heat ttd and promising boy.
If these assertions ate authentic, they show
that Jesse Pomeroy was bom nun ibe desire implanted in his nature to butt -„nte.hiug. ll may not be judicious to a--.it that
he is not responsible lor hi- conduct, although it might be argued that his nature received a lasting impression botore tie vas
uorn troiii tlie unwise and
dangerous way iu
which bis mother yielded to n'er di-irdi-n d
ot
tor
blood
and
lancy
sights
cruelty. S’uo
should have restiained hers. d.or at all events
she should have been restrained ot divei'td
from her visits to .lie slaughter-house.
In
the powerful and entertaining story ot “Elsie
Vernier,” Dr. Holmes lias treated this -ubjict very fully, the ca-e he has selected being
that of a child endowed with the instincts of
a rattlesnake through the fright
given to the
mother by one of these reptiles.
the
case
of
the
Although
hoy Pomeroy does
not resemble very closely those of Kale'Stoddard, charged with the murder of Charles
Goodrich iu Brooklyn, and Mrs. Dwver ot
the same city, who altt mpted to kill her husband and succeeded in killing her three children, it is certain that the safely t society
requires that he should be treat* d as, under
a lecetit statute of this
state, they are to be
treated. In their cases the court ordeied au
investigation as to their sitiity, and finally
directed that they should be sent to an
asylum lor the insane during lile nr until their
recovery, when, we suppose, the indict menu
found or to be fount) against them, may come
to trial.
We imagine that there is little
chance of the recovery of the Pomeroy boy,
and therefore the most that can be done with
him is to put him where be cannot harm
others. In case he should be educated out
ol his murderous InstincU and be pionounced
sane, there aie piecedenls iu the M lssachusetts nractice lor his trial, although our assumption that he was hotn with the characteristics which have thus far marked his
conduct, it It be c- rrect, will serve as a bar
against his conviction. The lesson of his career should not be lost on parents.—A', Y.

Post.

Brown’s Family Bible.
This beautiful Bible. “onramiiiK:»«*p-

Conuienfary
h chapter also
Concor-iance. !»>«•
1ionary, Anal'“is,
Hfctnry ol all the
•ooks in the Bible,

araie
toi ea

Apocrypha

incltnl-

•yi> bomui in r*al Mo.'orco.anii embellish'd vitli one tbonsind tine Engraving*,

anu me

Can be

Obtained

at

$‘-10.00, Payable at

91.00 per Week,
—

OF

—

JOHN J. UIcGITINESS

Keal and Ideal Wives.

M A ! N K
PORTLAND,
Sample* can be wen at the Office nt this paper.

to a wise

prodigality

of

good

241 CONGRESS STREET.

in na

a wi.elv imposed delusion iu mer
writer iu an Engli h magazine), idea
are much more common than ideal

ture,

or

(says

a

They are u it tiiund in every
indeed in evety street; but then
are a tew ot them in country and towu, and
we all know some ot them.
Th-y are nol
our wives; but, unfortunately, the wives ol
others. Our wives may have extend* d catalogues of charms and virtues, hu* ideal lion
Men are more en
ors do not sit upon them.
thusiastie and given to dreaming than wo
excess
of lemale ovei
hence
the
and
men,
If the power of idealizin'
male perlectiou.
were equal in both sexes, the chances aii
they w -uld hate one another. As it is, wo
men are nol In the least ashamed of being
called angels and enchantresses.
If men wil
go astray in this wav, it is no business o
wommtoset them riahl.
They are littli
given to extravagant estimates themselves
bul they are hungry for hyperbolical piaise
They sil demurely, and smile the last shred o
a man’s reason
away, while he assu.es then
that they combine all the charms of pagat
and
all the virtues of Cbristhu
godde.sess
saints. If men, with their warm and capri
cious imaginations, choose to place them o.
tin ones w hile tbe real sovereigns are out to
a stroll, they don’t care.
They do the hou
ors as though they were at least the heirs-ap
parent; and they suffer no more qualms o
e uscience than if they had but just, e-tab
lished their claim to a privilege fiom wliicl
they had long l>een unfairly alienated,
Ideal wives are of low sta'ure and extreme
ly fair. They are soil and gentle in tnanne
and slow of motion.
They have blue eyes
golden bair. rich mezzo-soprano voices, am
Tin ir hai
wear moderate dress-improvers.
and its color are their own; and they lea r
strong men, but like to look at them Irou
winJows, balconies, cariiages, and otlie r
places of security. They are a Iritl unhapp
and have nol lieeu manied to their first love
They caunot sew over wed, but they have
positively maddening vay of leaning ove r
the backs of chairs while they are askin l
th-ir husbands if t>>ey shall wear blue oi pit I z
ribbons. They have no mothers living. The r
house,

and has taken the convenient store

A

;

husaands.

GOODS,

L*nAnr

Booth caused a national sorrow no ueepei
and not so hopeless.—W. F. Tribune.

wives

just returned from Boston with a full and carefully se’ected stock of the latest styles of

where

every

Owing

iTTOWNSEND

MILLINERY

casi

ripe and liberal thinker, whose value is only
just beginning to be recognized by cult vated
If he should couie
and thoughtful men.
alive out of this ordeal, be will be prized
If not, the pistol-shot ol
more than ever.

—

Old Stand 296 Congress Stieet

BROWN

Clothes Cleansed and Repaired
Short Notice.

AI.NO

SLABS AND EDGINGS,

—

ormerly kept

And the Concord style Business Wagons in the Stat<
for SALE and Warranted.

Bargau ,.

and

Also two

Phaetons,
Top

TI1HE location is very desirable for those seekiti U
X health and pi asure. Only 6 ui'les frem Can
deu, 12 trom Belfast, aud 14 from Rockland, Be.tut
ful scenery, pleasant drives, superior facilities h ;
fishing. Ac., &c. Charges moderate.
C. D. BILLINGS, Proprietor.
julod2m

Carriages

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Chenery’s Grocery

Has the hugest stock ol fine

r

"billings house,
CENTEE

Salesroom *.Vf Fore Nt.; JT. F.MERRILL.
Manufactory, Rear of No. BO Crown Ht.

jylOdtf

JOLUST ADAMS

»

aim

dri\eol tbe haker Settlement. Perseus or lamilic
in search of a quiet, well conducted place, coo
healthy aud pleasant, will, we trust, not be disai
pointed by selecting this House during the Siraum
R* H. GOD1NG, Proprietor.
months.
dim.

School.

F'all
For ci. cubic apAugust IG
HAMLIN F. EATON.
2m
as a rione

St. Augustin’s School for Boys,

House,

is

2.50

Family School for Boys,
NOItKIDOEWOCK, ME.

Tern- will commence

ALFRED, MAIN! :
House

iug.

7.50
8.50

Eaton School, which has been under the
THE
charge of its resent principal for 18 years, offers

pleasantly
Depot
other (.laces of int.-rest, shad
Court House
THIS
ed
large and beautiful elms. It is within slim

Purity
of
Wholesale and Retail at Manutacturers* Pries
Cheaper than any other. CAN SAVE THE AI>
VANCE In ICE IN ONE SEASON, and get a bet
ter article t*y buying ot manufacturer or agent
Don’t fail of being convinced of this feet before buy

U.DU

..

to

THE PEERLESS.

BENT BRADEN.

tins

The commanding personality ot Mr. Beech
dwarfs every other figure in this melancholy drama t :at it is hardly worth while tc
waste time in dwelling upon the peculiarities
ot Mr. Tilton’s extraordinary statement. The
teverish and unwholesome atmosphere ol
emotion iu which the lesser peisonages live
and move renders their written and their ora
assertions equally doubttul and untrustwor
the. Upon any theory ol the matter it is inexpressibly momutul to see amid what a poisonous cloud ot meau
passions, temptations,
jealousies, aud even devotions as injuiious as
and teacher hab.tuorator
Latreds, this great
ally walked." Iu a few days we shall learn
what answer he has to make to these grave
accusations. If he can disprove them, his
position will be stronger than ever for the
Inal aitJ triumph. It lie tails, it is not toe
much to say that all Christendom willdeplorc
a loss hardly to be measured by words, and ir
his own country his lapse will be regarded as
It is not ona well-nigh irreparable disaster.
ly his eloquence, his tame, his Christian character and example that are here assailed. We
should lose in him the eminent preacher

emeu l. Durability, CryucnN aud
tir auti El OXMIY of ICE.

may2Gdtf

otuerwue.

er so

unsurpassed in Simplicity, Ease of tlan.

It is

Beecher.

joy.

aud Sizes.

Best Assortment in tbe State,
latest Improvements, called

umi

Born a Criminal.—The

most

purchasing.

uiwl it

Boston, has confessed that he murdered the

'amous pulpit the world has ever seen
since Paul preached on the Hill of Mars, i
silenced, the lite ot the greatest preacher ii
the world is ended. It is useless to fall bad
upon the record of a spotless and glorious ea
reer.
Thtre is no longer safely or dignity it
the proju silence which would have so wel
become the great pastor if there were in
words of his ,wu to be explained.
No mai 1
living, least ot all his currish assaPaDts
would have the right to make him open I i:
lips in contradiction it his own hand was no
there to bear witness against him. Even yet
the thousands who tor so many years havt
known and honored him, and the vaster con
stituency to whom, over the whole continent
his name has stood as a symbol of geniu
piety and every liberal aspiration, will wvil
tor his word to give them leave to trust bin
as of old.
It will be an easy task, if he sbouk
undertake it.
II there he any exptanatiou
apart from the revolting one given by Mr
Tilton, which will either make ckar the falsity of these letters, or iuterpret their bumi:iati,.n and lemorse, the better sort of people ir
this country will hail it as tidiDgs of greai

kind oi

any

FURNITURE
can

OF THE

24 00
3 00
35.• 0
2.00
2.00
Book-keeping,single *•entry
double
4.U0
Drawing. 20 lessons (extra). 5 » 0
8.00
Crayoning,
Painriug in cil, 20 lessons, (extra). 12 00
water
colors
6 00
Painting,
Wax Work, Flowers, &c.,
fi.OO
5.00
Applied ChemLtry,
No stu 'ent will be charged with less than half a
term’s tu.iti >n.
£3^ Half term’s expenses required in advance, and
the balance at the clo^e ol the teim.
Text bo ik
Stationery, Ac., for sale at Seminary.
For further information addiess
G. M. BUDGE, A M., Principal,
jyl4d4w
Steveus’ Plains, Me.

TO LET!

soul-inspiring quali-

transcends the power of ecclesiastics
conferences, or ot well-meaning marplots, tc
settle or conceal it. Uuless this frightful ex
position is answered promptly and fully, tlx

We defy competition. Our prices
always the Lowest

I

proper weight. If you tall asleep at the file,
you wake to find them in tears over your
neglect; and if you trv to read, they revile
you lor vour rudeness and want of consideration. They do not kt’ow how money goes,
and they wonder you are conteir to I ve iu so
meau a Uouse.
If it is summer they bite
Bray, and won’t go theie for a few months,
because all their (riends are at Harrogate or
Biightoo, or Bundoian or Tiamore. It it is
winter you might he able to att'ord more than
three parties iu the season, or it not you
should go to the .Sou'll of Europe, where you
may have good society without much expense. They get millinery in three different
houses, that no one bill may seeui excessive;
and tiiey never can discover how y u are uot
spe chlessly grateful lor their economy.

now

are

DKY WOOD,

llgllirl).

orvi

lager?

nor triciinat on to no

sick-

OF FOURTEEN WEEKS.

Highest English.
Lai in and Greek.
French and German, each, (extra)
Music, 24 lessens, (extra)....12 00 to
Use of Piano, (extra).
Church Organ, 20 icssons. (extra).
Penmanship, 24 lessons, (extra)

jiU7_

Colby’s Bookstore.
Albert

HlgUei*

holm:,

Allred

Raibing

(Office 113 Federal Blreet, up Minim.)
would cheerfully recommend to the citizens

No. 46

Common English.$5.50

This well known and popular Hotel hav
ing been thoroughly repaired during ib
past winter will pe opened for the season oi
bATUKDA Y, Juue 8. 1874.
J. P. CHAMBERLAIN, Prop’r.
tt
ju3

style, and

Has reopened with the largest Stock in the city. We
retail all books at lowest wholesale prices. Second
hand books bought and sold.

3m*

any

TUITION.

MTbe house is situated near the water, fim
grove, rooms large and airy, en suite anc
single, and all command a view of tbe ocean, fim
fishing, boatiug, bathing, tiding, pine giove. Ttai
bouse is tirst-clas" thiougbout. Coaches always it
attenaan e at the depot in Saco to take passenger
to the bouse. Terms moderate.
J H. MOULTON. Manager.
Jylffdlm*

MRS. II. T. FORD

AT LOWEST MSII PRICES

ITS COMMERCIAL STREET,

11”"

!

119 Exchange Street.

TAYLOR,

in

PER TERM

Beach, and near the New Carat
G'ound, will oj en June 1,1874

JJJAAjWOrchaid
miMeeltng

CAPE

—

OECHAR1)

in IVInSnA

Students will furnish their own quilts, sheets, pillow-ea>es, towels, and toilet so ip. All articles needing lo be v ashed should be plainly maiked with the
owner’s name.

This finely located House, situated al
X
r-r-f?-TiwFerrv Beach, Saco, Maine, »djoining Ole

©clan

A LSO—

Offiet

term

BAY VIEW HOUSE.

NO. 137 OXFORD STREET.

juSOtf

While Oak & Hard Wood Plank & Wedges

L.

it deelred.
Paving Materials furul.bed

$3.50,

Portland IhT above named firm, who will merit the
patronage they receive.
CHARLES S. CHASE, Adm’r.
jy8-lm

100,000 bent Rifi Locum! Treenail*,
150.000 be mi Nawvil While Oak *lo.
£0,000 In*mi qualt.y Cauadn Knees,
—

edge-stones met,

!

—

ness.

eodSmo

MR". H. T.
Old Orchard Beach

jy20d2w*

MRS. STEPHEN B. SMITH,
Bole Agent for Portland,

I

__

J.

HALL,

Offices. Sitting Rooms or Lodging,
bringing good References. Apply to

KNIGHT, RFDLON & CO..

Locust Treenails.

EXPENSES.
Board, including Fuel and Light,
For lull term, per week.$3.50
For less tlia a lull term, per week. 4.u0
60
Wa*hiug. ner dozen, average.
Kwom rent, per term, with room-mate. 1.00
alone. 7.00
25
Library Fee.
No deducti n wi 1 be made for absence the first or
last week of the term, nor for absence during ‘lie

miles East of St. Albans.

ROOMS

11HE

iyBiaugl

commence on

and continue fouiteen weeks.

Sheldon Vermont

for

Doing away with creasing, measuring or folding by
band, thereby making a great saving of time and
It will tuck any thickness of goods, from
labor
Lace to Broadc'oth, The hemmer attached will
he n auy desired widili from one fourib to two and a
fourth inches, It needs only to be seen to be appre-

OF

FURNITURE

a

TUESDAY, Aug IB, 1B74,

few new, pleasant and well situated

A

Self-Foldim: Tucker and Adjusta-

A Card.
business of the late Sew all C. Chase has been
of
the
firm
sold to

J. H. LAMSON.

PIPING.

xnyll

and the public that
I shall close my Photographic Studio until August 1st, as 1 intend visiting
Chicago to attend the meetings of the National Pho-

month.

of Temple St.,

AND

GAS

Office

beg leave to inform my^

The Fall Termot this Institution will

Jy21eodlm

Sprint's,

Seminary,

STEVENS’ PLAINS, ME.

Orchard Beach House.

FARRAMD’S IMPROVED

FEDERAL STREET,

103
S

CLARK,

I

Westbrook

with
Foot Bali and othei

aprC_

SOMETlIIiVGXEW!

PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

Every Description of work promptly
secuted. and at the If west prices

F

Photographical!

ior

25 Tremont Street, Boston, or at Congress Hall.
Board very low.
Open May until December.

ST.
TEMPLE
22
ju'j;___tf
& Job Printer

LARGEST & BEST STOCK

In all

d&wtd

jj-8

baths. Pure air. Excellent Table,
Write for Circulars of terms and rooms.

ble Hemmer.

MARKS

and tine Grounds

Eight

Wl^l,

ENGLAND

22322--

Dry Air Refrigerators

particulars address,

Principal.

Mineral water and

Th»on1y one which buna Folding Slide, j
which keepn the tuck or bew perfectly oven,

M.

For

Adlress Dr. S. S. FI l'CH. 714 l> road wav. New York.

NEW

dtt

self-

or

G. T. FL.ETCIIFR.

Fine Bowling Alley*.
shady Groves, provided amply

Sheldon

Street,

H. DIED.

No. 46 and over Nos. 38, 40, 42
aud 44 Exchange Street,

MAINE.

ciub

the poetic

The Arraignment of Mr.

are

CONGRESS

Co.,

The most useful attachment ever invented for Sewing Machines.

WM.

boarding.

LAKE.

sonable forms.

re

Silver Spoon* marie, and replating of all
liiudMloitenuii warranted.

NOTICE

jy17eod2m

Good accommodafions for family,

deny

The sorro "ful controversy by which Plymouth Church has been so long agitate.l has
ceased to be a private quarrel, or a mere c nAs long as it could be so
gregation scandal
considered, we held aloof trom all discussion
ol it. only printing what seemed due to our
readers as legitimate and important news.
But when Mr. Beecher publicly demanded an
investigation of the charges against him. we
gladly hailed the occasion ot what we trusted
would prove his complete vindication, and
irons that hour it appeared that the cause ol
religion and deceucy would be best subserved
bv calling public attention to tbe filial dispo
sition now to be made of a d’sgustirg sciudal
which bad lived long enough i the dark. Il
was announced that Mr. Tilton had gone before the Committee and hrmigbt lorwaru
r.r.thinir: that Mr. MoulLou had merely pro
posed a compromise; and that Mrs. Tiltor
had put to lest ihe vague in .inuations con
tabled in her husband s recent letter by de
daring that there had never been tbe slight
est suggestion of impropriety belween hei
and Mr. Beecher. All these statements w<
published, being gratified that the miseratli
con’est was drawing near its close.
On Monday night Mr. Tilton read to thi
Comrni tee a full and unreserved statement
We print it this morning. We have no righ

and continue fourteen weeks.

Hot Dinners served on arrival ot Boat at 12.30.
In connection with the above, Duigia Bn there,

YORK,.

Nos. 6 and 8 Cnstoni House

con-

an

Tuition and many Text Books Free*

takes

ilia

evening, b itting with dexterous mallet
bounding spheres through ferruginous
loops as prescribed by toe immortal author of
the noble game of croquet.

TUESDAY, Aiifru>t 18,

RESORT.

ext

of the

ENCOURAGE

This school, for the preparation of teachers, will

experienced Boatmen# have two tine sate and commodious Yael-ts, Maud and Pavilion, with several
row and sail boais. and a e prepared to accommodate
sailing parties, or let boats bv the day or bom, upon

Railroad

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

WILLUDI

deodlm&w2m29

12 Pine St.

Innnli

party of young men gathered on the green
sward in front of a boarding-house it. the cool

send for Circular.

CASTINE,

I shall endeavor to do all I can to provide for tb
pleasures and comforts oi those who may lavor me
w ith a call.
I shall keep constantly on hand

AS THE BEST SAFEGUARD WHEN LAMPSARE USED

&

Principal, No.

nml

—

full supply of the best

a

ap2

State Normal & Training School,

Ice Cream, Cake, Pastry, Soda Water, Ac,

Capen, Sprague

wnu

nr.nl
--r

Ward Beecher, there is no sight so exhilarating in these times of financial distress as a

COAL AND WOOD.

—

Misses SYMONDS will reopen their School
JL for Young l.aoieson THCRSDaY, S* pt the
17tli. For Circulars, containing the particulars, ad-

sports.

THE COUNTR Y

hand

on

rpHE

more

j Swings,

CHS.PRATT ScCD-

dtf

Yoons

No. 12 Pine St .Portland.

Thrre

BEST,

ESTABLISHEDI770.
108 FULTON ST.
NEW

ru,>.

iinmsuea

tka

Cincinnati Enquirer: Next to seeing a fat
sitting on the stoop of her vine clad
cottage, sewing a patch on her husband's
breeches, and telling her neighbor across the
street what she would do if she were Henry

grades of

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,

dress the

SEBAGO

Pleasant

I^URANOECOi
yjp^J^pgcOMiSSIOlitRj
THROUG1H0UT

Removal.

pai'

uuu

mandie. Portsmouth.
^^"For full particulars
jy 17

beautiful spot cannot be found for Pleasure
Parties and Excursions. Connected with the Pavil-

A WORLD WIDE REPUTATION
AND

yonns: Ladies.

(i

■

woniau

Portland Manufacture.

health and comfort.
KhFERtNCEs—Rev. A. P. Peabodv, Cambridge;
Ceorge B. Emerson. Fsq .and James T Fields, Esq.,
Boston; Ex-Gov. Goodwin and Kev. James DeNor-

pleasure in announcing
he has taken the
on

"—

ties of Milwaukee

'CHARLES r. ROUND*.

veniences for

PAVILION
A

SAFEST

and intend to keep

open

UNSUCCESSFULLYonTHE MARKETisFURTHERPHODF

AS THE

REMOVAL,

cl*11cs1

tf

SUMMER

of

WHARF,

HEAD OF UNION

-A.T PORTSMOUTH, 1ST.
Will commence the fall term September 24.
AH
branches ot English education, French. German,
Latin.Mustc and O av iug will be taught by ibe m st
comp-rent instructors; tho Languages by a lady
troin Europe
The School Building is new; situated in the pleas-

HOTELS.
WHILEndACGIOlNT DIRECTLY oh INDIRECTLY
HASEVER OCCURED FROM BURNING.
STORING OR HANDLING IT.

■

the

place

Minn A. €• ITIORGAK'N School for
Ijudu-n,

of West-

my20

on

ROGERS,

m

for

A

ARE PROVED BYITSCONTINUED USE IN OVER

JOHN T.

BOARDING AND DAV SCHOOL

For Sale.

01

the carrying

for

No. 160 Commercial Street,

EDUCATIONAL.

PLEASANT two story dwelling House, in goo«l
repair, suitable for two tamiiies. situated on
the southerly corner of Pearl and Lincoln Streets.
Enqui'e at the House any lime alter 10 A. M.

TSsAFETYunderEVERYpossibles

11

copartnership

Hoard.

mar21tf

HIGHLYVOLATILE AND DANGEROUS OILS.

...n1‘

painter in describing tbe suuset in tne (air
land ol Italy.—Earning Wisconsin.
Who can read this touching descr it ion,

and have taken the stand formerly occupied by

Gentlemen or a Gentleman and bis Wite can
accommodat d with first class Board and
Rooms a* No. 20 Brown Street.
mvlfldtf

one-ball'mile from the Railroad
Depots, Post-office, gO'Kl Schools and Churches
six miles fr--m Portland; House and Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double parlor; with march
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all it.
good repair, (tainted and blinded, Barn 4«? x CO cu (lit
premises; grounds contain 15J acres, excellent land,
well fenced. 30 apple and pear trees, ? acre choice
.strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whoh
House, line cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade Uses. This is one ci the finest.residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire ol 3. h,
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.

absolutelySAFEperfectly odorless.
ALWAYS UNIFORM, ILLUMINATING QUALITIES

in the Town
brook.

d

v“~

Coal and Wood Dealers

1VWO
be

FINK residence

A

be received until MONDAY, the 27th inpt.,
at 3 P. M.. at Mayor’s office, lor collecting
Offal within the ci y limits lor one or three

House

Sale

For

*1.»

the business ot

nnWO Gentlemen and their wives and two or three
L single gentlemen can be accommodated with
oc7tf
pleasant rooms anti board at 75 Free street.

No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

mar2S

ROBINSON, Clerk.

a

Rooms To Let.

>-mLE.

xi

Notice.

Copartnership

m.jyl7

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Danfort h, Sts.
this lot has a front of about f»l feet and is about 194
feel deep, and plans have beer, drawn t> How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted foi the same. Enquire ot

streets.

Read atid Passed.
Attest:

Sale.

A

Monument to Adams streets.

ed lus Office from 17« Commercial S' reet to
Wharf at the landing A the Co’s Steamer.
mar23

330

NO.

on

T17ILLIAM ROSS, Treasurer of the Portland,
v T
Bangor and Machia* Steamboat Co..has remov-

EUGENE,

Iiomcstic

MCDFFFEE,Cor.

Cumberland Street, from Washington to North

DR.

and Retail Dealer in

and

Maple

A

following named streets viz:

ARTIST,

to make all the various styles of Card
^Mlure*>, R*- in brim l, Sledallioa,4rr„ from
Rcfoucbcd Negativen.
liy this process we
Get rid of Frecklci, Mole* ami other imFor al» of which nc
perfection* of the Mkin.
extra charge will be made. All work warrauted to
mchlSdtf
lease. Pall and exan ine for vourselves

Imported

cor.

sixili day of August next, at. 5 o’clock P. M., at the
AUariueo’s Roo si, in Citv Building will bear all

31« CONURENN STREET,

Wholesale

HOOPER, Cor. York

I..

Street*.

J. W. A 11. 11.
A’ VT tiion £t«i.

Aldermen. 1

REMOVALS.

fcs^repared

G.

Street,

ORDERED,

UEO. K. COLUNS,

JOSEPH

G.

tf

FORTriA.NT>,AI2G.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

B. F. till K V, l.o. *15H Fore
Crotta St., in Deteno’s Mill.

otabui.ding

‘fcltlTH Twenl y-six years Practical experience, T am
f*
ptepared io do any and all kinds of Plumbing
Wotkon Houses or Ships, and can safely guarantee
satisfaction. Charges moderate. Work First Class.

mal

Street.

NOTICE

STBEET.

MAY

6

Middle

Stair Builder.

As 'he sun went down yesterday evening,
i nm<jdiately after the ref.eshing rain, the sky
was lit with that rich golden sunset which is

dim

jyl5

formed

to the

boarded at the State Prison.

CALVIN S. TKCE,
LLEWELLYN It. SMITH.
ALFRED H. BERRY.

have

Betver Dam lovers

becomes necessary to say that it was a very
Esther worked in, and they

ORCHARD

few minutes walk from the famed

is four miles from the city of Saco and
les from Po tland, on the Pori land toad.
The road f.om the house to Old Orchard is a most
beautiful one, shad' d nearly the whole distance by
laigetrets. The house is nearly new and fined up
this treason for a few country boarders. Paients who
w sh
to send their children will find this a rare
chance. Good stable fo horses and carriages. Pleasant walks aud drive-, and good fishing in the vicinity. A good team will be in readiness for Old Orchard Beach at all times. Apply to Mrs C. M. Banks,
on the place, or “S,” Press office between 1 and 3 p.

This

eleven

WE

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

City

PAINTER,

FRESCO

and

155

of Portland for

a

salute

large family

Cascade and Mineral Spring.

otter the Property situated m Ocean Stree*,
Woodford’s Corner, Detring,md known as rlie
Phiney Property, consisting of shout 11£ acres of
finely located land, in the highest state ot cultivation, having cut 30 tons of flay ii one season. There
s abundance of choice Fruit.
'Ihe buildings are ample. thorough and substantial, onsisiing of
large
and finely arranged House, with wood-shed, carriage
borne and barn connected. The barn is one of the
best and most conveniently arranged in the State
There is also a large hay barn on line of street, lecentlv built, at considerable expense.
The late Mr.
Phiney spared neither time nor money to make this
atiistclass property. It. is situated within 15 minutes’ ride of Portland, most of die way over a shell
road.
Horse Cars, Maine Central and Portland A*
Rochester Railroad Cars stop at Woodford’s, a tew
minutes walk from the property. Across Back Buy
>ou get one of the finest view> of the citv to be obtained. Cbuich and School privileges excellent. For
further lmormation inquire ot
F. O. BAII.HV «V CO.,
15 Exchange
je29tf
Me._

JaMly

street.

July 22.1874. 1
That Ihe City Clerk give notice to aH
parties interested, by publishing a copy ot this
order in the daily papers of th's cii v, tor three weeks

City

KEILER,

L.

lm

Mayor

ore

LOWEI.l.,

MARWICK.

CITV OF FORTE AMD.
In Board of

Vicinity

Sign and Awning Hanging.
YOUNG. No. 103

and

The Most Desirable Property ill the

Rooters.

8.

OLD

or

A

J. N. MeCOY A CO., 7S Spriu„ Street.

ABNER

ADVERTISEMENTS

CITY

In Saco, on the road leading from Saco to Portland —about two miles from

to Let.
TWO-STORY house situatedon the northeaster! v part of Peak’s Island near Evergreen
Landing, Portland Harbor. Appbto
J. STERLING, on premises.
jy4tf

Silver and Plated Pare.

Exchange Street,

je27_

BLE Si LAM ENBINES.

Order plate

con-

OF

Agents loi K Ball’s Wood Working M;.i liiuriy, and Blanchard’s Patent Boiler.

&

B. FULLER, President.

placed and made binding according to

ALBERT

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA-

LANE

No Fire

WASHBURN, Secretary.

HENRY

gas.

For Sale

Street.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchautit

$300,000.
favorable terms.

R.

No. 5

VIA CHI NETWORKS

on

Sebago

water
For further
modern improveimns
inquire at 91 Middle street, up stairs.
AS. FERN A LD.

particulars

Street.

C.

High

New

on

toois.

a

As to that paragraph about Esther Shaw,
ofDaveupo’t, Iowa, who worked thirteeu
years in a family without asking a cent, it

continued by
CHARLES J. WALKER,
who will also collect any amounts due tbe firm.
oil \RLES J. WALKER,

Summer Board.

ror
TWO

STORY HOU$
ANEW
Street, containing twelve
aud ali

paving

a

with which

Molico.

WITH

jy20U2w*WI. H. JERR1S.

Dansville slyly put

thirty-two kegs of lager driven around
house at the right hour, sure.

and then
Rooms to Let
Board. One square Frot.t Chamber, suitable for gentleman aud wife, and one small
jy21d2w*
Room, at 49 Pleasaui St.

in

Detroit Free Press:

MOUNDS & DjlKK

BOARD.

joker

don’; care much about who marries them and
how the church is decoiated, but they want

COPA RTN ERSH1P.

STORE

jylGd2w

IT STATE STREET.
CASH

Lei
No. 90 Commncial Street, Thomas P>lock.
Annlv to
F. J. ROLLINS.
22 Exchange Street.
apl4tf

Cumbci lurid Street-for Sas.
Contains ten
Rooms. Sebago Water and Gs
Two mitm-es’
walk from City Hall. A uic** locator for a business
man.
Price 86,000. Apply to

Cougrem Si.

A. 8. DAVIS A CO.. No. SO Middle Street.
J. H. l.AMSON, 111 Middle St.,cor. Croat..

Harine Insurance Co.

LANE.

E. RE DLON,

in the Western part of the city a
containi g owner’s name,
address, papers and a sum ot in- ney. The tinder
will | lease leave same at thi* office and leceive suitable reward.
JylSdtf

Address,

To

boating rig, making a long
a pull altogether?

being fired, and so the side of Squire
fiagley’s house was knocked iu.

riding
WHILE
POoKE'i BOOK,

ju27tt_

inii-p

in nimi»

urn

convenient

in

strong pull, and

was

CHARLES J. WALKER & CO..
expiree this day by limitation. Tbe business will be

S. S. KNIoHT.

a

$20

A

a

stone into the cannon

The Copartnership of

UpnerTene
A ment of 5 Rooms toverysmall, quiet
family. Rent
P. O. BOX 16 G.

A French It oof JBriik House

Photographers.

BOSTON

dtf

American Printers’ Warehouse

Oxford Countdel*FOd&vrtf

INSURANCE^

All

jy22

Masons anil Builders.

MAINE.

practice in Androscoggin and

Will

Real Estate

R. DURAN A CO.. 171 Middle and
IIS Federal .Streets

N

PLEASANT and

pull,

Portland, July 10, 1874.

To Let.

GEORGE j\VUNT, Adm’r.
U PHAM & GARDINER,
Agents, No. t lxcliange 'Street.
dim

and liberal terms.

J.

STREET,

PORTLAND,

EDGAR S. BROWN,

ano

ivIia

30J High St.,

charming

look

LOST AND FOUND.

Copartnership

Ploasant Kooms With Board,

the residen- of the late George
an
pr. tnt* a rare chance to
and
beautilu pounds on reasonsecure a fine
able terms. The lot. is 90x215<ind contains about
20.090 feet ot land. The bailing* are in thorough
repair, with gas, Sebag > water, ati room, &c., perleci drainage, and cemente > cehr and is un;u< passed in ils arrangements for the cotlarts ot ibe family,
and can be examiutd any day oapplication to either
nt* 1 In* ciihsi*ri)u:rc

Wanted.
CAPABLE Servant to do general housework in
a family of lour, one and one-half miles from
the city. Address Box 15o5, Portland, Me.
myfiti

Portland, July 4.Jytdtf

LJECT!

_

Next year why can’t we have a crew from
Yassar, too? Wouldn’t the dear creatures

A

TO

bouse

Carpet-Bags.

(in Canal Bank Building,)

A Good Furnished House.

At

paper.

Anplv to

l\ O. BOX 1*97.
A
Jyl5_t»_

BE LET-pleasantly located, lo rooms, Sebago,
gas, furnace, baih ro'm and a tine la-ge garden.
Apply to W.vl H. JERRIS, Real Esiate Agent.

THE66 Park slice

KEITH.

A.

!laniitiu.tiurers of Trunks, Valises

ILaw,

jy 10__tf

S. Barstow, is for sale,

Watches. Jewelry, and Silver Ware.
J. A. MEKKI

ANDREWS,

HOUSE

nolOeodtf

Philadelphia man dislocated his jaw the
day laughing at something be saw in a
newspaper. Hut it wasn't in a Philadelphia

other

Wanted.

trades-

class which may be called polyjloli. iiy ti e
the mezzo-ideal. We see th
much eftener
than the ideal, but unfortunately rot so olt, u
as i.he real.
They are tall and slender, ai d
somewhat yellow.
They have mod, gtay
eyes, and i.y»es -‘tip-tiited. like a flower.”
They have seusitive,sympathetic wealths and
simple hearts. They are in), utterly amiable,
but are easily wooed to peace. Their knowledge id' bou ehold affairs is accuiate. hut not
obtru-ive. Ills never visible except in exigencies and under excileineut. They do not
abuse the servants in the parlor, or despise
all other women. They have a placid affection lor finery, bat aie not passionately extravagant. They aecept preseuts from"their
uusbands as when they were lovers. They
answer in all things that they are subject to
their lords, hut they rebel sometimes—just
enough to make the subjugation a matter of
interest, and the reconciliation a Uehcioiis
repetition of old love scenes.
Heal wives ate the most easily found of all.
They are uinety-nine out ol every bundled
married women. They are such as vour wile,
dear sir, though you would not care to tell
her so, for you have previously quoted her to
herself as one i:i a thousand. They are short
ol temper, and have morning quarrels with
servants about eggs, or table linen, or the caster ol the arm chair.
They are dictionaries
ol chit-chat, ami press it in your ears while
vour eyes are trying to obtain compilation
from a newspaper. They are continually predicting your ruin if you don't abandon your
nearest friend. They wonder aloud at tbeir
euduring vour being ten minutes late for dinner.
II you go out, only lor hall an hour in
the evening,—to the club or to some bachelor
Iriend—they a*k you what kept you out the
whole evening, and whether you Knew they
wished to talk to you about the kitchenrange. They wonder where you older your

A

J. I). PROCTOR,
New Casco, Me.

jylSdtf

Lost.

House to Let.

desirable House and sphdid garden lot. No.

and Fine Watches.

room on the same floor, or
conveniently arranged, In the
city. Address,

TWO wholeofflatthe it
weste.n

jullodtt

InNo. M Spring street, near Park.
quire of GEO. E. DAVIS, 84 Commercial St

EOR SALE.

ABNER I.OUEM., 155 Middle Street.
Aeents for Howard Wattb Company.

Wanted.
Rooms, with bath

;>v

They regard tbeir bus ends as supreme arbiters in all matters.
They would
>tay as they are p? fly to New Zealand with
him, as he desired.
Between the ideal and the real there is a

A New York company will insure poodle
dogs, hut won't take a cent’s risk on babies.
They know which receives the most care.

Block,

Street,
PATTERSON,
BOWliOIN, Saco.

to L M.

TO

Fore St.

_173

imposed upon

people.

birth made me your king,” said Cham.
He forgot, however, that it was a “berth"’
he hadn’t yet obtained.—Boston Post.

“My

A

to

or

the servants, and are

Wanted.
CAPABLE Girl, who is a good Cook, to work in
a small family.
Apply at No# 7 Bromhall St.
3t*
Jy22

at

lift* Pore St.

Wo*

jy22tf

bramhall street. Apply
W. A. MORRIS,
Number
N M. PERKINS
Co.,
Free
to F G.
13 Fluent

LAUD

AM

HOUSE

norse Shoeing and Carriage repairing
Done the cheapest and best by S. YOUNR,

jy2tf

Counsellor at

POK1LAND, MAINE.

my9

Instalments.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, N*. S Clapp’s Block
Uongres* Street, oppoMile Old City Hall.

3. A. MEKKII.I, A CD., I3» Middle St.

_ m

Tenement to Let.

deligbfulJew
surroundinj^ountfv.

order*

Furniture and Upholstering.
OAVIO W. DEANE, No. S«J Federal St.
Ail kind* of Upholx cringand Repairing
*

Jewelry

Pictures, Religious Articles, Ac.

84 1-9 gRKOOLE STREET,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

KIM

Bookseller, Bookbinder,

254 CONOR ESS

to

HOUSE

TWO slorv Mansard roofouse, containing ten
rooms, cellar under w]o house, cistern 22
hogsbcKus capacity,carriage h«eL2 x 24. stable 26 x
30. hennery, ice bouse with akt thirty tons ot ice,
nineteen acres of land, fur ofhieh i- under a high
state ot cultivation and devntrto lruit, 1T0 l<> LOO
apple trees in bearing conditioduit yielded 290 barrel last year and will yield my more this season,
grapes, currants and goosel»r cs in aound nee,
welvc acres ot valuable mowi land that willeut
from 12 to 14 tons of hay. Tbipr perty is p easautly situated in West DurnaiMe., healthy location cotnmaiids a
ot the White
Mountains anti
Church,
school an t post office wit him tew r«>d»« Dbiance
from L* wiston 12 miles. PoitlaK2t. Dunn’s nation,
JVI. C. R. d., 7 miles, station rand Trunk K R. 5
mil s
A great bar ain is ortert. Pric.; only $3500.
Terms cash. Apply in person <by 1* iter io
l<\ < FATTEKSON.
13 Flui Block, Pori land.
jyl8dtf

aOOPEK «r EATON, Old Post Office.
Exchange Street*
ii. P. HOYT, Wo. II Preble Street* Updone

Let.
No. 24, Grav Street, with all modern imami good neigh
location
Fine
provement**.
borhood. Possession given immediately. Inquire o’
J. W. WATERHOUSE,
06 Park St.
jyl8dtf

A

I Street*.

holstering

To

1874.

Gossip and Gleanings.

RICH (S' GO’S.

GLO. W.

BOY to learn tbe Diug Business.

A Fine Country Kesience for *aie.

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
8KW J. AI>AifI09 cor* lixchangr and Fed*

at

and dealer in

LAW,

at

doubt that Mr. Wm. Scbu

no

A

WAUTICK COKEY & CO., Arcade, No.
IS Free Street.
KEOERK A. WHITNEY, No. 5« Exchange St.
Upholstering of nil kind,

Piessmau, at

FIRST Class

part

ment at No. 1 Anderson Street. Price $18 00.
L. N. KIMBALL, 1« AWer.
Inquiie ot
or 24 Tempie St.
jy2.dl f

FIRST fl. or Tenement, o-'ms, Sebago, &c.,
on Cotton Street, *18 pmonth.
Apply to
F. G. PATTERS;, 13 Flueut Block.
jy23dl.v

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.

era

To Let.
PLFASANT and very convenient lower Tene-

A

X~A

1 eneinent ft Kenf.

Dye-House.

A

a

__dtt

jy23

done to order*

machei will execute all w* rk entrusted to him durably, tastily and satisfactorily.
CHA>. J, SCHUMACHER,
juldSm
Ecclesiastical Decorator.

has removed to

C.

Brothers,

A CARD.

O'UOANELL,

AT

sewg°.s, Sebag »,
House in exci ll nt or, new ly pain e<i and
papeied Ih’oughoui. The kean be bad on app icai ion to F. G. PA rTERSONfc Fluent Block.

done to order.

PAINTER)

IN

erage.

POSTER’S Dye House, 34 Union Street.'

great pleasure in recommending Mr. Wm,
Schumacher as one oi tbe best house decorator* ever

Accounts current rendered weekly. Special facilities IOI the negotiation of Miscellaneous Securities.
ju!2
dly

SPUING

FOGG.

I respectfully inform the public that I have takun
the business of Cbas. J. Schumacher and will attend
promptly to all jobs entrusted tome. I sha 1 endeavor to keep the reputation which my predeceseor
has held tor so many ye.-irs.

Like au Incorporated Bank. Grants all facilities
usual with City Banks. 1 Rafts on ail the principal
cities of Kmcpe. 5 per cent, interest allowed on
daily balances. Collections on New England and
Middle States credited at par tor Coinspondents.

19

L.

Houses to Let.
Portland Real Esta‘e Company’s Blocks, on
Carroll and Pine Streets. Long lea.es will be
given r desired. Enquire of
MATTOCKS & FOX.
jy21dlf

be7 fin

rooms.

I lake

of

Specially organized for the business ol out-of
town Banka, Bankers. Corporations ami Individuals.

Counsellor

JAMES

O. DORMAN.

ju9

mn.3illf

COUNSELLOR

S.

5 REERINS BLOCK.

LIVINUNTOriE & COMPANY,
10 Piuc St., New York.

NO.

MATHEWS.

oc4dtt

THE
tween Cumberland and Aland Streets,
isbed
exemt cellar, good

Carpenters and Builders,

NO. 119 COMMERCIAL STREET

Office at Schumacher

HOLYOKE'S WHARF

3. PERKINS manufacturer ol plain
fancy Caudle*, SS7 CougresH St.
Poriiaad Me.

n niTKEI «• MEANS, Pearl Street, op.
poHite Park.

CO.,

13 tons, new measurement. Has superior
eoii.nio«lati 'ns and in every way fined
foi a p.ensure craft. Wl l be let by the dav or week
to responsible paities. Apply to
F. C. ALLEN’,
2 Union Wharf, or on board.
jy23tf
a<

For sale at a’.argain
2* story House No. Hanover Street,

FRIDAY MORMXG. JULY 24.

Good

jy23dtf

Wanted I mined lately.

•//u\r

in Portland,
ONor vicinity—RentsEstat^cutity,
collet, taxes paid, &c., on
Commission. House* bouglnd sola. Apply to F.
G. PATTERSON, Dealer iueal Estate, Office 13

and

State of Maine Roofing Slate,

Hi —

Hankins House

h.

AGIPL
pay.

THE YACHT “ALARM.”

A

laoan.

first class Real

"Wholesale Dealers in Fird Quality

FRtSCO

Harkmatai'k Hum, Ship Timber,
Masts jiiiC ,«•,,iui>. Deck Plank and
all ki.ids of Hard Wood savvi d to
Order

Money

Wanted
House Work at 147 Spring St.

to do

pare little fur going into
society. They never
desire to obtain the good wishe- ol other
men, save when their busbanu’s intetest i- to
that etfe t.
They ate nnt painfully clever
musicians, but they know some sweet, simple
airs, and sing those at evening bv the upeu
* uJow.
They are liable to be defrauded by

THE PRESS.

_WANTS.

TO LET.

Estate

Real

Pattersoi

Flueut Block.

301 COMMERCIAL STREET
jnlTdlmMtf
Opposite Hulvoke. Benson & Co.
J. B. MATHEWS A

TO LET.

1TATE.

BULLETIN.

Book Binders.
QUINCY, Room II,

Confectionery.

WILLIAM SCHUMACHEK.

TV, U, S1M0NT0N,

JAMES

BANK FA RNHAITI A €0<«

G.

Coo(/r«M St.

Printer’*
Exchange, No. Ill Excfaauee St.
SMA1.L A SHACKF'OUD, No. 35 Plum
Street.

BLINDS,

AND

F.

Street.

Mc(iO\VAN,23l

IVM. A.

blinds tain it d to order.
B3T*Special prices to contractor.

BUSIN ESS~CARDS.

COMMERCIAL

T.P.

Window Frames, Glaze 1 Sash, Glass, &e.

_POKTLAND

—DEALER

*IOYT, A PO#5#2

2m*

Si.

REAL

Booksellers anil Stationers.

K\Ot)rLTON,

ATTORNRY-i

Exchange St. Portlakd.

At 108

BUSINESS Dili hCTORY,

nor

[

Order* oy nia 1 will receive prompt attention and
book forwarded to any address on receipt ot $is
cash. Parties desiring name on book can bav* it
on without extra charge.
Julttf

City

Tea
—

Warehouse,
ASD

—

GROCERY STORE,
Cotin-r Congress A liMli;i Streets,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
GEO. II. LORD.

Flour, Groceries & Provisions,
fjJnrdeu Vegetables and Fruits
their Reason*.

Frenh

A Hood Assortment of Pure

in

Confeetionerj.

lEg"* Mood* delivered in nny | art of the city free o
i>7 ieodlm
charge.

New

Sewing Machine
For Family,sr light
Ha** ufaeturing parp«aes«

Warranted Snperfor to
evei mitered in

auy Ma< hine
tbU market.

CALL

T

13 Free Street
»n«l examine for )oureelr«i.

s. W. EATON.
Portland, July HI,

1*74-_Jy2ld3m

FOR SALE.
a retail Grocery and
nl the best loeautuetn

Stock and Fixtures of

THEProvision Store lu
Portland. Possess,m

one

^

or

lo27dU

02 Commercial St.,
W. W. OOoliY.
3i 4 Con vies. St.

X'XJE PRESS.
FRIDAY

MOliKIKti, JULY 24, 1874
FOR

GOVERNOR,

NELSON DINGLEY, Jr.
For ReprcHpamtifea to Congrew
1 it District—J*»HN H. BURLEIGH.
2rf D-strict—WILLIAM P. KUYE.
,'irf Distric —JAMES G. BLAINE.
4th District—SAMUEL V. HER3EY.
5th IHstrict—EUGENE HALE.

Current Notes.
The St. Louis Globe says the Illinois Democrats will adopt a tree trade fiee whiskey aud
hard money p atform.
A correspondent of the Louisville Courier-

Joumal, writing

of Hon. A.

H.

Stephens,

“Aud thus ends, in all human probability, the public life of an American statesman which will adorn a page in our history.”
To which the squib writer of the Boston Post

says:

adds:

“Though

a

man, give him a
Remember the length of
small

page and a half.
his own editorials and be

generous.”

King drew these conclusions from
his trip through Georgia: “Certainly, reconstruction is null and void in Georgia.
Edward

regular attache of the Press is furnished
Card certificate countersigned bv Stanley T*
A
Pullen. Editor.
railway, 6teamboat and hotel
managers will con let a favor upon us by demanding
pro lenltals ol every person claiming to represent our
HiMinal, as we have iulormation that several “buiumeis' are seeking courtesies in the name of the
Every

with

a

Press, and we have no disposition to be,
sively, a party to such frauds.

even

pas-

not read anonymous letters and communiThe name and address of the writer ate in

We do
calioLS.

indispensable, not meessarily for publication
but as ) guaranty ol good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve com-

ul.

cases

munications that

used.

a*e not

The Republicans of Cumberland County are requested to tend Delegate* to meet iu Convention iu
Deception Room of City Rail, Portland,
—

ON

—

1874, at 10
HI.,
nominating candidates for 4
2'hh,

August

o’clock A.

purpose ot
Senators, Sheriff, iounty Treasurer and County
Commissioner >o be supported at the State election
iu September.
Also to choose a County Committee, and to act
upon any other bus ness which may properly come
lor the

bet
tile Convention.
The basis of representation will be as follows:—Each
cl-v and town will be entitled to one Delegate and
one additionil Delegate lor every 6j votes cast for
Kidney Per ham for Governor iu 1872. A fraction of
35 votes additi ual to the full number will entitle ihe
city or t<»wu to an additional Delegate This basis
wi 1 give the following delegation and apportionment:
Baldwin. 3 Naples. 3
ue

Brunswick.9

North Yarmouth. 3

Cai«» Elizabeth. 9

OtisueUl..3

3

Portland.48

Casco

Cumocrlaud. 3 Pown.il. 3
7 Raymond.3
Deerfug.
Falmouth.4 Scarborough. 3
Freeport .7 bebago. 2

Gorham. 8
Gray. 4
llaipsweli. 3
Harrnon. 3

Stanuisli.

5

Wettbrook. 6
Windham. 6
Yarmouth.5

*.164

Total.

Vacancies in del gations can only be tilled by actual
residents of the towu which thej represent.
The County Committee will be in session at the
above room at 9 o'clock on the nay of the Convention
for the purpose of receiving credentials ol delegations
THOMAS HANCOCK, Grav,
T. G. HUTCHINb, Cape Elizabeth,
H. ii. MILLE TTt Gorham.
LUTHER BILL-NGS, Bridgton,
DANIEL ELI lOT, Brunswick,
WM. T. SMALL, Chairman. Portland,
L. B. CHAPMA.n, i>ecietaryt Deering,
Republican County Committee.

Colby University.
progressive spirit developed in the anniversary proceedings at Colby University
and (be prosperous outlook of the institution,
are cheering to all friends of sound learning
The

Much of this is due

and scholastic culture.
to the

efficiency of
coadjutors on the

earnestness and

practical

Pi esident Robins and his

but much more is attributable to the

faculty,

interest and

helpfulness

shown

by the alumni aud other friends of the college.
Money,
labor and good words are freely contributed
from all quarters. The steady adherence ol
the college to the old paths of study and

training, approved by

time

and

g>od

re

suits, and the absence of everything of the
fantastic aud empirical from its management
and systems attract the favor of a large
aud important conservative element of our

people,

while the readiness to take all steps

in aJvauce consistent with the maintenance
of the oid standards is satisfactory to the

progressive of Its friends. The speech
of Mr. Blaine elsewhere briefly reported is a
just expression of the general leeliog.
Perhaps the most notable event at the last
commencement was the action looking to
more

the establishment of classical schools in

diffeeders to the college. Gov. Coburn gives $50 000 to be met
by an equal amount by the trustees, making
a $100,000 fund, whicti tnlgUt fitly be called
the Coburu lund, for the establishment o
new s hools or the maintenance of those now
ferent parts of the state

in OTigfonon

li'/mr

as

cnliAnlc will

Classical Institute

nrfiltalull?

One of them—the

by the college.

fostered

Watervilie—sends this

at

year twelve students to the college and a
class of eight have entered from another

prospective beneficiary—Hebron Academy.
That both these schools will be greatly enlarged by the attractions afforded from the
increase of

their income cannot

At Gorham

a

a

be doubted.

be established with

school will

permanent income-producing fund of $50,

000 beside the

together

with

buildings
$10,000

grounds, which,

and
in

money, are conThe location is in all

tributed by Gorham.
respects lavorable and it may fairly br
assumed ‘hat here will be built up one of tbi
great classical schools of the nation, beneficia
to the

state at

large

and

to

education in general as well
which founds and fosters it.

as

the

direction of

a

the

cause o>

to the

collpge

It will be uudei

board of

trustees to

be

The fourllschool will probably be established at Houl
ton aud will become an educational centre fat
chosen

by

the trustees of

Colby.

north-eastern Maine.

An electionei ring device recently breughi
to light in England is worthy of the careful

pol'tieians.

Mr. Albert

study

of American

Grant

ambitious to represent the burof Kidderminster, the great carpet
was

rough
manufacturing place,

Now
Kidderminster embraces two great classes,
the manufacturers ot carpets and the buyers
of carpets, and Mr. Grant, was anx ous to conciliate both. So he brought up all the carpets
in

Parliament.

advance of ten per cent,
over tuarket rates, which won the manufacturers, and sold them at ten per cent, lower

place

in the

at

an

rates, which won the buy
This strike of genius, which would

than the market
ers.

reputation

make the

of an American states-

man, was looked upon by the British Par iament as corrupt practice, ami so the enterprisiug Mr. Grant was unseated.
The

Argus

takes

issue with Mr.

Blaine's

Reciprocity Treaty permits
free trade iu ships and practically admits
Cauadian vessels to our coasting trade, putting the tiling in this amiable way.
assertion that the

Mr. Blaine’s assertion is a falsehood. The
prop >-ed reciprocity treaty does not touch
the coasting trade iu any way.
How does

neighbor

our

construe Article 9

of the proposed treaty which is as follows:
For the term of years mentioned
Art. 9.
in Aiticle XIII of this treaty (21) vessels ot
all kinds tuilt is the United States may bi
purchased by inhabitants ot Canada as Canadian vessels: and, rec procally, vessels of all
kinds built in Canada may be purchased by
citizens ot the United Stales, and registeren
iu the United Slates as United States vessels.
The official report of the somewhat famous
libel suit of Llewellyn Powers, Esq., against

Cary, Esq., publisher ot the Aroostook Times, has been printed by Mr. Cary
and is ofitred for sale by him at Houlton.

Theodore

The defendant makes

no

remark

in the

pampb'et as to the merits of the case, apparently trustiug to the public for that vindication which he failed ti get by the jury, aboul
some

of the members of

which there

are

datnaging r< ports. For light reading the book
is qu te as eutertaiuing as many of greater
pietentions.
One of the writers for a political magazine
called the Republic published at Washington,
of vast powers of conception
for he notices that the platforms of the Maine
and Indiana Republican Conventions are uol
must

be

a

mail

far from a “sentiment of harmony on the fiDaucial and currency questions.” That fel-

low must have net
New York World.

an

editorial writer of the

This time the

Teopie Convention in Somdelegate affair on the basis
of both presidential votes and is addressed to
all opponents ot the present administration
and who are in favor of Economy, Honesty
and Fidelity (each with a capital letter) and
will assemble at Ncrridge -rock, August 20th.
erset

county is

s

a

The Commercial Advertiser

hanging

is too

good

thinks

that

society composipoisoning the coffee

for the

tors who are accused of

of the new hands in a Cincinnati office where

they

had struck.

almost, unknown outside of
and there has not been a

cities and towns,

Republican inspector

the Democrats assumed

of elections since

judge from the testimony of
Georgians who are Republicans and
who have never been suspected of dishonesty
or untruth, the negroes arc very grossly inpower.
native

To

The Kuklux faction still exists as

timidated.
a

kind ot invisible
was

Traveller.
The Democratic parly may be said to suffer
troin a surplus of contiguous talent. It has
has too many gteat men who are near neighbors. For instance, it is only one hundred
and twenty-five miles from Pendleton, in
Ci icincati. to Hendricks, in Indianapolis, in
m the
West, and just the same distauce to
Thurman, in Columbus, in the East, with
lesser lights of statesmanship at all the intermediate stations. The Republican party is
better oB. Its talent i scattered. We know
of nobody worth mentioning between Morton, in lndiauapohs, and Logan, in Cnicago,
in the West; and between Cuukliug in Utica,
aud Blaine, in Augmla, in the East,—St.
Louis Globe.
1 he editor of the Aroostook Pioneer

is in-

people in charge of the
Washington proposed to dine the
party at the usual charge of a dollar and a
half each, when the pioprietor had agreed to
He
feed them for eewnty-five cents each.
admits, however, that the clerk of the estab
lishment in the absence of the proprietor, ottered to compromise at one dollar, but the
outraged tourists endured the pangs of hunger until they got to the Glen House. Is this
the way to elevate journalism ?
The Detroit Post reads Hmper’s Weekly a
dignant

because the

hotel at Mt.

lesson upon its “carelessness and inexactness” in asserting that Senator Chandler has

Washington correspondent for $100,damages, and has agreed to give the
District of Columbia,
damages to the
which would be equivalent to offering a bribe
to a Washington jury. The Post affirms that

sued a
000

Senator Chandler is neither

name, while prolessiug the most ardent horn
age for her husband, and that she should deliberately bri *g upon herself and those nearest and dearest to her incalculable misery by
confessing her derelictiou. It is not a whit
less inconceivable bow a man could first conhis wife’s infidelity, then
fraternize
her betrayer, and
afterwards make
proclamation of his shame, and exhibit
to the gaping mob the horns in his forehead.

douo
with

Nor does our amazement abate a particle when
actor in the drama, and
we pass to the third
observe that the foremost man of his time,
rich in moral and mental graces, with the record of a thirty ye-rs’ pastorate unmarred by a
blemish—the noblest of the noble, in generous
impulsesaud true manhood—has wrecked everya sentimental
attachment, uuwor by
unfledged schoolboy. But the strangest
thing of all, peihaps, is that a man who is admittedly the greatest master of language of his
time, whose wealth of imagery and illustration
has won the applause of listening millions, who

thing by

of

an

has

an

inspiration for saying the best pos.ihle

thing

empire.

second at. Saratoga, Motrissey
was
first. After the race it was estimated
that his bank, in one evening, took in from
8100,000 to §150.000. His tables were splendidly laid, and evety temptation to the
appetite was offered; after'hat the green
cloth was spread and the “Tiger” appeared.
One young man from Cambridge, of weal hy
parentage, is reported to have lost §2,500;
a"d atOiher from the same place, §2,100.
Saratoga may be good tor the development of
muscle—hut where are the morals?—Boston

Whoever

Cumberland County Republican
Convention.

Thuindar,

Out of the 90,000 colored voters in the state
scarcely 80,000 vote to-day; free schools are

From any point of view the tragic storv taxes
human credulity immensely.
It is equally
difficult to comprehend that a woman should
compromise her posiliou and imperil her good

a

lunatic nor a

knave, and that Harper s Weekly has been
imposed upon in being induced to believe so
manifestly absurd a story.
The New York Tribune warns those Conof that stale, who voted for inflation that they cannot have its support. All
right. Let the issue be clearly made on the
currency question lor the next Congress. It
is wbat our side desires. Government currency and Free Trade are the main plauks in
gressmen

platform.— Dubuque Telegraph. (Dent.)
Chicago journalism is a marvel to outsiders. The Tribune the other day, for instance, among a number of tboughifnl, able
and elegantly worded edit nial articles printed
one beginning thus:—“That impotent newspaper, the Chicago Times, was yesterday
covt red all ovei with sore boils.
They bad
broken out iu every di pariment of the paper,
our

but the worst specimens w- re in the editorial
and city columns, while the aged proprietor
ot the concern was a complete carbuncle Irmn
bead to foot. It was all on account of their
iailure to get up a decent report ot the fire.”

The Hartlord Courant estimates that the
Saratoga college regatta cost $295,000 or
enough to found ten “Western” colleges.
We suggest if the money will otherwise be
used in founding new colleges, by all means
the regatta continue.
We continue to bear now and then from
foolish journals tliat our government ought
lo do something about Cuba, or that someibiug decided is going to be done, or that
now we are going to take up the Cuban cause
m earnest.
Perhaps some oi these silly journals are not aware that ail the real feeling
lhat we ou ht to meddle in Cuban affairs is
because of certain Cuban bonds which in
■arlier stages ot the Cuban guerrilla war were
placed in this country, where it was thought
they would do the most good—that is, cause
the most outcry.—Cincinnatti Gazette.
It is slated that Dudley W. Adams, master
of the National Grange, wants to go into
Congress. A had idea, being an agucultural
no mow er than
uau he probably would <io
rake up old political achers iu a harrowing
manner.
Si ill he might be useful as a scarecrow.—New York Commercial.

Set

in 'lie happiest way, on all occasions*
upon all themes, should have suddenly lost his
faculty of expression so completely that no-

rite, the document was published without the
knowledge of the committee, and in a paper,
the proprietor of which had declared his will•nguess to give three thousand dollars for the
exc'usive use of it.
The immediate associates of Mr. Beecher
while recognizing the gravity of the ex parte
charges, under which he lies, feel, or at least

simulate, cheerfulness, and seem hopeful and
sanguine that the forthcoming answer of the
respondent will suffice to set him right before
the

public.

Tender hearted persons who have read of the
fierce raids of Texan steers through the streets
of St. Louis will be pleased to learn from the
St. Louis Democrat’s market report that “there
is a better feeling in Texas cattle.”
New Bedford is exalting over the small girl
wh wrote to the President for some cancelled
executive postage stamps and received a full
set of cancelled stamps and the President's

photograph.
The small pox is raging fiercely in the shanties between Third atd Fourth Avenues and
118th and
_124tb Streets in New York. The
people positively refuse vaccination and have to
he captured by squads of health officers and
on while thus he'd.
The Chicago Tribune remarks: -‘Let mechanics in til- country keep out of
Chicago for the
present. The fire hascreaied no m
for

operated

cessit.v

them. There
already many more laborers
in the city than can tiud
employment, even
should building in the burnt district
progress
vigorously, and to multiply .hem is simply to
the
of
augmeut
idlers.”
army
Sir Arthur Helps, who presided at the distriare

bution of prizes at the Warehousemen and
Clerks’ School in Loudon, recently, referred to
the common discussiou as to the best
to

things
be taught.
He placed the study of classics,
modern languages and science, all
very high,
but staled bis own idea of children s edueati >n
be that ot

teaching

body would have imagiued he wrote the quoted
letters—especially the alleged confession—un-

to

less it

So in the
midst of all these mysterious marvels, we must
fain wait till the liu-. at hay tarns upon his assailants. If he shall strike to crush, everybody
will rejoice, for a meaner attempt to besmirch
a great reputation never was made, and the degree of sympathy which is felt for the object of
these vile attacks, is only equalled by the detestation entertained for his accuser and Ins

The Hou. A. H. Stephens and Mr. Bnbert
Toombs of Georgia, have settled their differences, and announce in a joint card “that the
recent quite notorious alienation between
them,
arising from misapprehensions or misunderstandings, of whatever character, on either or

confederates.

brotherly attachment, until this short interruption, is again perfectly restored.”

conceded

were

or

proved.

Yarmouth.

Colby University.

premely

well.

STATE

The trustees, alumni and invited guests sat
down to dinner at 2 p. in. in the spacious and
Aiumui nail.

nes-

At the

elegant
requestor
blent Robins tbe Alumni Association appoint
ed the Presidentof the dinner—Hon. Mark H.
Dunnell of Minnesota. After dinner Mr. Dun
null called the company to order with happy
words of pleasure aud cong'atulatiou, and pre
seated President Robins, who took occasion to
express his acknowledgments to President
Champlin, his predecessor, to the Faculty and
the Trustees for the assistance afforded him
during the year, and especially to Gov. Coburn
—whose name evoked warm applause—tor Lis
kindness aud munificence.
Gov. Dingley and Hon. Hanuibal Hamlin
spoke hearty words of encouragement aud con-

gratulation. Es-Presideut Cbatupliu avowed
continued aud permanent interest in the col
lege, and pointed out seve.al difficulties which
must be met. The multiplication of colleges in
tbe stale tends to lower tbe standard of admission aud to induce changes in courses of study
meet popular fancy.
He believed in going
the ro its of things
Latin and Greek, math,
ematics aud me aphysics are essential to a liberal education, and are tbe foundation ot thorto

at

ough culture.
Hon. J. G. Blaine, whose outrauce was greeted with vigorous applause, after a little prelim,
inary rencontre with Mr. Dnnnell, said that

Colby stands at the bead of the colleges
which keep to the good old path of sound
The gieat colleges
learning and discipline.
are pretty much given up to boobies and rich
men’s sols. At Harvard or Yale a student’s
annual expenses are $1000 or $1200. At tbe
college iu Pennsylvania where the speaker
graduated, he paid less than $800 for his four

Henry Winter Davis, tbe most
accomplished parliamentary orator of the century, paid less than $83 per year during his
Mr. Biaine becourse in a western college.
lieved in fitting schools as most valuable to the
college from the gregarious teudency of classes.
He wanted to send his beys here, but they bad
got into fitting schools whose classes went elsewhere, and he felt constrained to yield to their
intense feeling on tbe subject of going with
their classmates. Colby is clearly the first college of Maine. He was glad to see that the
students were not dawdling away a large part
of their time in solving the problem whether
they should row more or less than thirty-eight
strobes to the minute.
He was giad to see
years’course.

that

common sense

college,

as

win

them to do one tiling

in the iisremlnnt. ill the

typified by the President of the

su-

.'Iimtiliil.il

1-11

work of rai ing the fourth and hist span will be
commenced the 25tb, aud trams will cross to
the Waterville depot by the first of August.
The China cheese factory has started; 1375
pounds of milk were used the first day.
The walls of the new Industrial School build
ing have reached to the second story, and the
work is progressing rapidly. The structure
when completed wi.1 be one of the most imposing atid attractive in the state.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

(Press Correspondence.)

If a sufficient number of tickets can be sold
Fairfield will have a course of Itctures next
winter.
Mrs. David Butler of North Anson drowned
herself in Dead River, Friday night.
COUNTY.

WALDO

A

of Mr. Martin Worthing, of Palermo,
met with afa'al accident on Saturday
He
slid off a load of hay with a pitchfork near him.
The fork pierced Ins side into the left lung,and
ou Monday the lad died from the effects of the
injury. His age was eight v^ars.
The new steamboat line between Belfast and
Brooksville is meeting with more than anticison

pated

success.

The thunder storm on the 16th was very severe at Liocoluville.
A great many telegraph
poles were struck and shattered.

profit.

hindlegs

in

A Slcudnrit
It is

Arli 1<* Evpiywiirre.

long

way from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
from Maine to the Gull ot Mexico, but in all tlie

and

a

lying within these boundaries there is not a
town, village, settlement or camp where Hos
tetter*1 Stomach Bitters is tot well known and. in
great demand It i« the great" household medicine of
he American people, anu is taken everywheie as a
salegnard agaiust epidemi. s anu endemics, as a remedy for dyspepsia, biliousness and irregularities ot
the bowels, as a euie for clulls and fever and rheuvast

area

city,

a

ailments, as a sedotive in nervous cases, as a
wholesome xhi arant in hypochondria, and as a general invigornnt and resto'ave
To the weak and
dr oping :r imparts strength and vir 1 tv, brae ng tbe
matic

mii'si'rt.mr'v.- tWuty >aW if

ard t nic and corrective of the
.11

O

Partou is said to be writing the biography of
Tom Collins.
As Torn was not a newspaper
man, it will, doubtless, be ascertained that he
had many uoble qualities.
Mr. Spurgeon celebrated his arrival at the age

juG

ami

<12msn

~

HAL E’S
SUBSTUTE FOR CASTOR OIL

The movable and safe vegetable sanstitute for
Instantly relieves
Cnsior Osver compounded.
Coin-. Cras, Diar’ hcea, and all diseases oi children
aud
natuial
luses
healthy
sleep, gives
teething,
rest to jher and child, regulates the bowels,
sBsimilattbe foo«», aud builds the child right square
ut. from deling, puny weakness to strong and
robust eh. A peitect medicine chest for our
jy3sud3m
little one,Only 25 cents, by all dealers.

L A

SUITS

I E S

►

srUt en

western

trie
world.

stand

V

A

PRINTING

TUCKER’S

The Book, Card and Job
laie David Tucker, will be
at 'he Stand,

HOUSE.

Printing Business of tlie
continued, as beretofore,

115 EXCHANGE PSTRTC.IBT.
orders, either personal
prompt attention.
All

O

CJ

or

by mail,

AT

CONGRESS STREET,

sntt

jylO

WHITE’S
SPECLLTY FOR DYSPEPSIA.
This is thnnly prompt, efficient and safe master
of such syntoms as loss oi appetite, heartburn, palmelanpitation "ot te heart, dizziness,
choly. cnstnpiess, wi d, mental and physical debiliwin
it
as
well
neglected,
which,
ty,
a,many others,
soon place“je house we live in*' beyond the reach
of any rem?<?.

sleeplessness,

PHOTOGRAPHS1
BURNHAM,
ThH phoj ogh apiier,
South and taken

has returud from the

rooms

in

MARKET SQUARE, NO. 12,
Opposite Ike Stale*,
where he h# eveiy fa< ility tor making Likenesses,

miniaure to life size. He will be happy to
meet his old pat tons and the public, and will see to
it that Hoih go away dissatisfied. Extraoruinaiy
inducement* otioied to Clubs and Classes.
*'• BUB N HAM.
J. W
jy7sulin
tiorn

COI'KTVBONDN.
CITY.

ROMWS.

HCHOU. DISTRICT BOND*.
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES.
carefully selected in the west, paying 10 to 12
per cent interest Very safe as well as profitable.

CHARLES HI. HAW 14ES,

DR.

just

I .roved

after a 25 yea is’
iriicie foi Dysentery,

St.ices

Pie pa red
R. 1. Sold

only by

trial

rh<* <wr"t<%“1

wa,*T

Providence,

Edward Sutton of
iu medicines.

by all dealers

and sure

jylsnSm

fresh and imparling to it

PltlC'E FIFTY CENTS A

BOTTLE.

&

MOONEY,
IN

AND
HAVE

WOOD,

COAL

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 22d, sch Chas Carroll, Cudworth, Rcciiland.
Sid 22(1. schs Fred Grey, for St George; M Tilton,
tor lieuuebec; Fred Fish, lor St George.

ers.

Goitenb'irg.

AratGt ffieOth iust, ship Joseph Clark. Crocker,
Havre, to load tor Melbourne.
Ar at Cronstadt 4lb inst, ship Charter Oak, Staples
Reval.
At Seville 3d inst, brig L Staples, Stowers, for
New York 5th.
Ar at Havre 21st inst. ships Sterling, Baker, New
Orleans; Tabor. Tavlor. do.
SU1 21st. ship Montebello, Kelley. Tybee.
Ar at Dantzic July 17, oarque M W Brett. Peterson, New York.
Ar at Antwerp 21st inst, ship D W Chapman, Miller. New York; brig O B Slil.man, Tibbetts, from

Coal* of all kinds. Hard
Soft Wood. EtIgingM, tie..

The above

Coals

are

every way

Coal to give perfect satisfaction in

our

AND

QUALITY

QUANTITY.

liberal discount to purchasri's of large

quantities.

J^^Please call and get
ing elsewhere.

prices before purchas-

our

HEAD FBANKLin WHARF

jy23

smf

AGENCY
—OF THE—

I ire!

1%SITR1\TF

COMPANY,
NEW

YORK,

The peculiar feature which commends this Company to public favor is the entry made in each participating policy of a definite cash value, increasing
from year to year, which the Company will loan to
the policy bolder to aid in the payment of his annual premiums, ii desired, or pay over to him at any
lime after the receipt of two or three
should he have occasion to surrender his policy.
Further information will cheerluliy be given to
parties who are pleased to call, whether desiring to
be insured or not.

premium’s

In t is city, July 23. Mary Ida, daughter oi Frank
W. anti Elizabeth Milliken, aged 6 raonibs 6 days.
In Aina. July 20, Mrs. Naucy J. Marr, ot Bath,
ig«*d 37 years.
lu Rockland. July 21, Mrs. Lucy S. Waterman,
aged 60 yeais 4 mouths.
in Brooks, July 12, Eliza Forbes, aged 49 yeaTs and
7 months.
In East Winthrop, July 21, Freddie C. Sleeper,
aged 17 years.
OEPABTIJBE OFOLEAN NTEA.T1F K«
Name.
From
For
Date
Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool....Julv 2?

York. .Liverpool_Aug 4
Russia.New York. .Liverpool_Aug £
Atlas.
New York. .Porto Rico.. .Aug 7
Nova Scotian.. Quetlec
Liverpool_A ug t
Sarmaiian_
.Quebec..
.Liverpool-Aug 1£

SHAW.

CIEJIERAL

Office Fluents

....

AUEET.

...

Block, Portland.

JU1Q

putt

Vliuiitt’ire

BOTTOM DROPPED

OUT!

!

NO. 11 EXCIiAJSTGFtC STRF.KT.
niv26sn.ltl
HK.no V 41,,

has

3,

SPRINGER

removed her Studio to
CLaPP’S

Where ebe will receive
Painting, as usual.
mar's

pupils

in

BLOCK,

Object-drawing

and

sntf

CAM1I

WHICH

WII.L

Wm. .Allen, Jr.,

AM

NEWS.

OF PORTLAND.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Falmouth, Coibv. Halifax, N S—passengers and mdse to John Porteous.
Steamer C.ty of Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via
Eastnort for Boston.
Steamer (Hendon, (Br) Sulis, B oston. to load fc
St John. NB.
Sell Clns A Bovey, (Br) Scott. Pletou NS. with loss
of to etonmast ami head ot foremast. Cargo of 305
tons coal to A D Wbidden.
Sch Virginia, Ross, Philadelphia—coal to W E
Demi iso
Sch Harriet Fuller, Willard, New York—coal to
Jos H Poor & Bio.
Sell P L Smith, Upton, New York—coal to Grand
Trunk R R.
Sell George Amos, Bunker. Newburyport.

Sch Oregon, Duuton, Bootbbay.
CLEARED.

o.

PAID.

11 Exchange

Street.
je19-sntf

SOUTHERN L INE.
ft. Timber

Bargain

Great

Possession given at
GEO. R. DAVIS,
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker.

jy24d3w

sex

Sciences,

thorough

French Gei man. Muidc, and the common English
blanches. Two well-furnished boarding houses afford superior accommodations to scholars from
abroad. Term* modexate. For further information
and circulars, address the Secretary,
PEV. H. F. HARDING,

Hallowed.

Jy24d2aw2wF&Tu

hereby given, that the subscribers have
been duly appointed Executors of the Will of
is

WARREN, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and liavi
taken upon themselves that trust bv giving b< nds ai
the law directs. All persons having demnds nnoi
the estate of said deceased, arc required to exblbi
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate ar<
GEORGE

called ui»>n to make payment to
El/WARD P. XNAKD, of Portland,)
CALVIN M. CRAM, of Poland.
S

and Plank.

landing ex sch. “Henrietta,” from Brunswick,
Ga., suitable for Ship, Sioie or B-idge building, for
of 40 years, at his tabernacle, the other day, in | sale low. All orders led at No. 17. Exchange St.,
Ocean Insurance Co., Up Mairs, will be promptly
the presence of a congregation of nearly 6000
atteu led to.
<1. H. HAMLEN & SOM.
devoted admirers.
-intf
jyil

r,^rm

BY

Barque W I Whitir g,(Br) Fullmore, Bay Verd NS,
Cha* H Chase & Co.
John
Sell Frances. McLaugllin, St John, NB
—

Porteous.

Sch Cherub, from Boston for Gouldsboro, went
ashore at mouth of Prospect Harbor nignt of the 18th
inst, and has gone to pieeces. Sails, iigging, cargo.
&c, saved. The vessel was valued at 1600, and the
cargo at $2000. No insui auce.

C; BALED Proposals v ill be received at the offlei
of F. II. FAS3ETT, Archliect, 91 MiddleStreet
until THURSDAY, .July :W.h, lur building a publit
hall at East Deeitug.
The conimiilee claim the right to reject any nr al
bill*.
jy23d6t
~

Wanted.
A eompetent Man to do Ibe filing in a Saw Mil
of gang and small saws. TVages 9 I to S3 on per day
Apoly at Albany Mills Office, al Middle Street

snlM&VVtt

JytA

IEOH in the BLOOD
A Permanent Tonic
WITHOUT

Money

AT

ALCOHOL,

PERUVIAN SYRUP

Carriages

THE

PENSACOLA—Ar 14th, barqne Fianklin, Means.
Key Wtsi; sch Annie Whiling, Havener, do.
Cld llth. brig Sally Brown. Rose, Boston.
JACK SON V i L L E—A r 16lh. schs S F S^abury,
Trim. Bangor; A F MeKeen. McReen, New York.
Cld 160-, geb M W Drew. Chaples, Belfast.
CHARLESTON—Ar 21»t, sch Sadlia, Rivers, from
Bath,

Striped

at 12 1-2 cts.

Delaine at 12 1-2 cts.
As these goods arc w.-rth double the m^ney, they
wih be son* in a very shoit time, and the first miners
will Lave the best chance. Samples scut by mail.

Horatio

Staples,

78 Middle St,
NEAR

POST

dtlta

As we shall take account of stock the
last of the month previo*. to a change
in our husL.ess, we shall offer our complete siock of

Dry Goods

and Shawls
AT

a

UU1

krllVM L

tv

Hotel,

Builds up

the
Broken down

Agent for the Celebrated

ESTEY’S REED ORGAN,
Also, Dealer in

Cures
Liver

Complaint.

PERUVIAN SYRUP

Violins, Gubars. Accordions, Concertinas, Banjos,
Fluies, Piccolos, Harmonicas. Cornets, Piano Stools.
Extra Violin Strings, wh lesale and retail.
Music Bolls, Folios, and every description of Musiand particular attention given

ItllDDl-E

my29eod^m

FOR

Cures

Female
Weaknesses.

PERUVIAN SYRUP

PURE

CAUTION. Be sure you pet the right articU
See th,t “PERUVIAN SYRUP” is blown in tin

glass.

CREAM

ot superior

Families,

32-page pamphlpt, containing a history of thi
SYRUP, a valuable pai*er on progresi
medical science, a treatise on Iron as a me*Hi-a

A

agent, testimonials from dist ngmsbed physicians
clergymen and others, will be sent fee* to any adW. FOWL K A MON ft, Propriety
He Harrison Avenue. Boston. Sold oy dealers gener

SOUTHERN HARlT PINE
LUMBER.

Wharf and at the Mills. The
only
offered in Vaine.
jgSfOrders by mail promptly attended too.
on

quantity

and

HATCH’S OYSTER
307

to

Parties*.
o*
VT'

HOUSE,

Congress Street.
OR

maniifarlorr,

AT THE

Prarl,

below Oxford Si.

Jul-__Ixtf
COAL
Of

all kinds and of the best grades
constantly
hand. Also a large lot of

NOVA

SCOTIA

Parties wishing

use, will do well to

on

WOOD,

I'EI.KIMJ,

PRINTING* of every description BMtly
at tela oitiee.

purchase for present
give ns a call.

to

or

Winter

SIUIRTLEFF & CO.,

as-

iwltt
B

in any

Slabs, Edgings, &c.

3,0410,000

J'*executed

quality

Picnics

mv!3W&S2iH&w3m

JvH

HATCH

ICE

PERUVIAN

HEAD RICH AKDMO.VM WHARF.

N. O CRAM.

S.

Sf>ooDs and Plates furnished without charre
ders may be left at

PRICE, $1.00 A BOTTLE.

J. W.
VnnUhtd and Shipped by

T.

Cures Disease;
of the Kidneys
and Bladder.

soiiment

OF

IIY

ICE CREAM.

PERUVIAN SYRUP

purpose?

SALE

OFFERS

Feet Timber. Plnuk anil Bonrdu for Mhip.
Bridge, Fa-lory, t ar and Houne

CARGOES

BARRETT,

eodtf

Cures

STREET.

ti's

»

II. HI. PAISON & CO.,
32 Exchange St., Porl'and.
mr-~-

Boils
and Humors.

ally.

BY

_

dress.
MKT II

Books, &c., &c.

SAMS

Portland 6’s.
Lewiston «\
Bansor 6’s.
Bath 6’s.
Cineinuali Vs.
Cleveland I’s.
Toledo §'».

PERUVIAN SOUP

n

7’s
7's
7 a

BONDS.

Dyspepsia
Debility.

j

s

cod feb!87

Cures
and

77”MIDDLE STREET

7N
s

7\

«>P21

PERUVIAN SYRUP

jy22d2dplw&wlt

(i’s
«s

lOO MIDDLE STREET.

Strong.

HARMON.

K. HAWES

SWAf A

the Weak

edition.
Lilniral discount made to the Profession.
We have also quite an assortment o second-hand
Text Books and Kt-ports. Lists sent by mail on aw
plication. Liberal price paid for second-hand Re
poi ts. New books exchanged for old.

B's

U’s,

Maine Central It. It.
E. & S. Ameri.au k k. Gold

Makes

on

«*

•

•

FOR

PERUVIAN SYRUP

Measure of Damages. 6th edition.
A
Kedficld
Sherman
on
Negligence, 3d edit.on.
8th
on
Agency,
edition,
Story
Wharton's Am. Criminal Law, 7th

cal Mer-liandise.
Vusie sent by mail,
to orders.

Chicago
Cook County
Louisville Ky.,

PERUVIAN SYRUP

on

Sheet Music

•
Portland
....
liaili
...
Belfast
...
Bangor
•
•
Leryiston
•
»
Cleveland 0.,
“
Toledo
...

System.

Commentaries, l*lh edition, hy Holmes.
Me. Civil 4»tticei. 3d ed., by Virgin.
Maine Reports. Vol. 61.
Massacnu-eits Reports, Vol. 109.

1874.

<ttw

BONDS

the

Kent's

SHORT &

Jyi6

Tones up

American Reports, Vol. 11.
Cases on Self-Defence, Horrigan A
Thompson.
Chilly on < ontracts, 2 Vols., 11th td.

Company,

AGENTS,
CONGRESS, COR. BROWN STS.

PERUVIAN SYRUP

Portland.

Morse's Famous Trials, cloih.
Phillips on Mechanics’ Liens

We mean what we say in regard to redu- ng vtork,
an<l in order to do *> b.ive JiAKaLD OI K
VOODS WAI DOM.V

Blood.

UdllUVIl,

AT 25c.

Goods, Domestics, etc., etc.,

the

if_

GOODS

great reduction irom former prices.

a

Vitalizes

SALE BY

m_j.

Under Falmouth

40 PS. PRESS

Coveil A

PERUVIAN SYRUP

NEW LAW BOOKS,
FOR

Best Prints
8c per yard.
Id. wide i ambries 13 1-il
**
Linen Suitings
l‘i 1
“
Russia Crash
?c

a

Alcohol.

Congress Street.

—

Extra inducements to Purchasers.

Contain*

The public are invited to call and examine work in
process of construction and judge for themselves,
eo<13m
my 6

OFFICE.

jy13

PERUVIAN SYRUP

BST* Remember the Old Re ository,

de9distf

(ircnadincs

Bargains in Tarasols and San Umbrellas,

Protected
Protoxide
of Iron.

Is
—

r_•_

White

and

Black

at

D97IFNTIC PORTS.
FERNAND1NA—Ar 15th, biig Ernest, Thompson
New York.
KEY WEST—Ar 20th, barque Jennie Cobb, Small,
Bosi on.

Plaids at 12 1-2 cts.

Linen

Who has the largest and best assortment of Single
■ind ’ight Double Carriages ever exhibited in M ilne,
among them many Dew and original designs (many
ot w hich have been copied by other concerns,) and
all of which are fullv an to the standard for quality
which gave to the
HOUSES its well-earned
reputation of buildiug the best carriage iu New England.

77

12 1-2 cts.

—

your

at

Japanese Poplins,

TO CONTRACTORS.

SUCCESSOR

O.

PORTLAMD.

Academy.

"j^TOTICE

Staples’

No. 78 Middle St.,

FALL TERM will

begin WEDNESDAY,
2d. Pupils of either
THESeptember
may receive
instruction in be Classics, the

11

—

Dry Goods Store,

Hallo well Clas$ir«ft1 and Scientific

Zenas Thompson, Jr.,

Portland. July,

Horatio
New

buable piece of real estate.

once.

at

on

—OF—

LORITSG,

—

d7t

no

Property.
Sedgwick

12 1-2 cts. per Yard,

monthly, about *ne same as monthly rents. A tine
tppj niniiy for one or two persons to purchase a de-

J. M. KIMBALL A CO.,

lllg,

marked down to

Ea«y Terms.
A Fine Residence, arranged for two Families. with Gas and Sebago. good Cemented
Cellar, a fine Lot, in excellent order, tbiee
minutes’ walk from City Btiilding, is ottered
__on a long credit, or paytmnt can be made

CARRIAGES !

302 & 304

DRESS GOODS,

on

FOR SALE
a

dlw

jy22

New
Streets.

Jy20

SPOKEN.
June 22, lat 13 N, Ion 31 \V, ship San Carlos, from
Boston tor Valparaiso.
Ju.v 22, no lat. brig Hiram Abiff, from St J ago tor

Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—Henry

REITIOKANDA.

BE

Com.

I

Lading out

LEMUELM LCIVEJOY. I

ult. Unde Joe, Nichols,

Fox.

Boston A Maine Tickets Wanted,
FOR

Moou sets.

I high water.7.30 PM

Thursday, July 23.

WM. ALLEN, JR.,

MRS.

POUT

from Boston,

$2.50

|

MARINE

BOSTON,* MAINE RAILROAD TICKETS
or

Almnoac.July 24.

Sun rises.4.44
Sun sets.7.27

$2,50 1

To

i—,'

City of Chester.New York. .Liverpool_July 21
Vide do Paris.New York .Havre.July 2*
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool_July 25
Bat avia.Boston.... Liveruool... July 2£
Minnesota.New York. Liverpool.... July 2*
Columbus.New York Havana.July 2$
India.a.New York Glasgow.July 2£
Abyssinia.New York.. Liverpool... .July 2f
Andes.New York. .Jamaica. &c.July 31
Frisia.New York. Hamburg_July 31
Republic. New York..Liverpool.Aug 1
City of Richmond.. New York.. Liverpool.Aug 1
Circassian.Quebec.Liver pool... Aug 1
Accapulco. New York ..Aspinwall... Aug 1
VioroCastle.New York..Havaua.Aug <1

Wyoming.New

EATON

f

MICA H SA M PSON.
|
i
F. W. CLARK.
EDWARD THURSTON, I
WM. E. DENNISON,

—OK—

In this city, July 22, by Rev. W. E Gibbs. Charles
H. Pike and Miss Jennie Gillan, both ot Portland.
In this city. July 22, by Rev. C. W. Bit k, Fred F.
Hat .is and Harriet W. Fox. both ol Portland.
lu Belfast, July 21, Llewellyn Jipson and Miss Annie Doe.
in Thomaston, July 22, Cbas. W. Lewis of Charlestown and M»ss Emma, daughter of Capt Sam’l Watts
ot ihomaston.
In Leydeu, N. Y.. at the residence of the bride’s
father, by Kev. G. VI. Mead. Wm. F. Pearson ot Portland and Miss Nellie L. Malcolm of Leydeu.

x’vni...-

OF

GEO. P. WKSCOTT,

my22m3in

DIED.

S. ROUNDS & SON,
NO. 33 COMMERCIAL STREET,

RRAtlb I V1I

new

Graud trunk Railway Compauv, wd’ meet on Foie
Stieet, at Engine House, near foot of Hancock Street,
at 2J o’clock, P. W., on MONDAY, 27tli ot July,
to hear all parties interested, and there detciminc and djudge whether public convenience requires that the t-outherlv side line ot said F< re street,
ior a iiisrance ot cne hundred feet, westerly, fr* m
the westerly comer of the projection of sahi engine
house adjoining said street shad be changed from its
present angular direction to a curved line parallel
with the northerly side line ot said Foie street, distant three io:ls therefrom.
J. Gerrish and others for
Also on petition ot J
straightening the southerly liue of Easiern Piome
the
near
loot of Beckett Street to
na le from
angle
Atlantic Street, ai.d from thence to change the line
to
oi Fore Stieet
correspond with that li ic. The
said committee will meet on Fore street, at foot ot
Atlantic street, at 3 o’clnc
p. m. on said MONDAY, July 27th, to hear all parties inteiestcd, and
whether
then determine and adjudge
public convenience requires such changes, and if so adjudged, will
fix
the damages
then and there lay out the same and
as required by law.

9tb, Carrier Dove, Merriman,

MARRIED.

COAX.

Steam, Furnaces, Par/cr and Cook Stoves,
We warrant

on

Old and well known Carriage Manufactory

suitable for

ing

that the Joint Stan

is

was

—

—

Portland, May 15,1S74.

DAVIS & CO.,

hereby given
Committee
Streets, to whom
NOTICE
10 CLAPP’S BLOCK.
Laving out
retened the petition of Cbas. E. Barrett, tor

Cld at London 10th in*t, Rhine, Jordan, for New
York.
Ent out at Liverpool 9th, J H Kimball, Humphry,
lor Coquimbo.
Sid fm P ushing Roads 5th, Sagadahoc, Powers, for

Buying

other!

no

CITY OF PORTLAND.

and

HAND.

ON

Ask for the Marchioness and take

Jyl7dlw

ma.>4

(.Latest by European steamers.]

Your

Dresa
l>re*a

figure

*”

Es.SRffa’T.SStSRCC

—

Standard

satisfaction in all cases.
giving penfret
p®Tfrct tatiaciction
makers re« omuiend it. as it gives grace to the
and tits better tuan ordinary Corsets.

is
is

Agents.

Wholesale

Sid loth, bri 8 Dav d Owen. Dunton. North ot Hatteras; Loch Lomond. Gilchrist. Sierra Morena; 13th,
bjr.jue Norton St *ver. Sheimar North ot Hatteras;
14ili, brig Moses Dav, Crosby, do.
A»-at Si John, NB, 20th, ech Annie B, Bradley,
Portland.

Save

Our Marchioness Corset

W. F. PHILLIS’S A €Om
J. W. PEttlillS A CO.,

Ar at Liverpool 21st, ship Carondelet. Stetson, fm
New Orleans.
Ar at Bahia 20th ult, ship Zephyr, Sweetser, from
Card id.
Sid 20th. ship India, Patten. San Francisco.
Ar at Aspmwall 12»b inst, barque Almira Coombs,
Langttiorne. Brunswick. Ga.
Ar at St ago 20th ult, barque Horace Beals, Pickett. St Thomas; 4th, brig Juliet C Claik, fcbaw, from
•
New York.
Sid 20th ult. brig Torrent. Wilder, Trinidad.
Aral Cit ntuegos 26th nil. barque Acacia. Anderson. St Jago. taud sailed Juiv 10 for Boston); brigs
K B Gove. Hardness. St Thomas; 4ih inst. Nigrena.
Stubbs, Havana; 6th. barque Neptune. Beals, fiom
Boi*ton.
Sid 30th, brig Angelia, Bray, Trinidad; sch Alice
Gardiner. Snow. New York; llth, barque M B Stetson, Siemers. Boston.
At Cay Fiances 10th iDst, barque Henty Flitner,
Dickey, for New York 4 days; brig Dcboiab S Soule.
Soule, tor Sagua next day, to load for a port North of
Hatleras.
Ar at Havana 12th inst, brig CastalH. Whittemore,
Port Caledonia CB; 13ih. barque Wm E Anderson,
Brandt. New York ; Dirigo. Thom, fm Cape Breton.
Sid llth. barque Cientuegoe. Sheppard, New York.
Ar at Matanzas llth, brig Havana, Meyer, Havana
scb W A Gibson, Brav, Car«Jenas.
Sul 14th, brig Lewis Clark. Smith, for North of
tf*r^R: lfith. Itaroue An a. Pove. Portland.
heeler, Arm
Ar at Cardenas 13ih. br<g Hattie t

30th

and Corsets.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealer* in Medicine.
WEEKS A POTTER, B S'A'ON,
General Agents.
For sale by all Druggists aud Dealers in Medicine*

Philadelphia.

mm-

Bustles,

SANFORD’S JAMAICA GINGER.

Philadelphia.
Ar at Cardiff 21st. barque Ali Berston. Bangor.
Aral Deal 22d, ship Gen Shepley, Hutchins, from

WHARF,

where we shall be pleased to see all onr old customand the public gene ally.
We are prepared to take orders for Coal for present
or Winter use, at the Lowest Market Rates.

-AJLWAYS

FORTH.

FOREIGN

Ar at Adelaide NZ May 3, barque Moutana, Mndgett. Port Ludlow.
Sid I'm Flushing Gill inst. barque Sagadahoc, Pow-

as

JOHN*.
Ill I KE R Y,
LOItHJ ttY and
I'RAIVKLLY

now

New York.

of

Kid Gloves,

tot New York.

REMOVED TO

ers

Y104TIVT4IIV,
HOlYEY KiiOOK,

100,000

NEWBURYPORT—Ar 22d, sch Wm Rice, Pressv,

lot

Parasols,

and the weary inva-

INTOXlCAMS

Ca'ai.N.

Office 189 Commercial, cor. of Center St..

-S

T oiirhfnn.

1

worked,

ovei

By the exercise of the valuable proi erties, It stops
the morbid insatiable craving tor liqnor. which always ope. ate> as a serious obstacl? to reform, gives
li e and stimulus to the enfeebled organs of digestion, warms the body, and oeates a natural ami
healthy flow ol the gastric juices,—the roi»er solvents fir food. Thus, this prep»r.»ti>n tills all the
conditions required ol a reme y for a habit which
it is difficult to aUindon when the system b sheen
taxed to the furthest point to sustain, and both mlud
and body are unequal to the struggle. Not a singie
objection cau he uiged against it, wbile thousands
are outspoken in its p raise.
Be suie you get

Spioul Sproul, Bangor.
cld 23d. brig F H Jennings, Mahoney, Portland;
eehs Nellie Cush ng, Simpbou, for Pictou; Skylark,
Smalley. Baltimore.
DANVERS—Ar 2Ut,sch Gamecock. Robbins, from

New York.
Ar at HeUingforcs
Reval.

REMOVAL..

RICHARDSON’S

OF

i,,:..

Prepared only by A. G. SCH LOTTERRECK & I
j CO., Apothecaries and Chemists. 303 Congress si reel.
Gottenburg.
au26snti
»ne door above Brown. Pori laud. Me.
Sid im Bremerhaven
I

SON

STREET,

w’i.i

the

new

Ruchings,
Ruffles,

It is free from ever., injurious proper v; it
sirengfi ens and invigorates the Motuach and organs
of digestion, and creates a glow of warmth and
health, and leaves the brain in lull possess!' u of its
jKiwers, the organs of digestion in full activity and
the entire system b*uetitied and rejuvenated. It is
therelore capable of destroying a morbid appetite lor

Calais.
BK STOL, RI—Ar 21st, sch Bowdoin, Randall,
Port land.
FALL RIVER—Ar 19th, sch Ida Ella, Wilbur,
Pembroke.
Sid 2lst, scb AmIrald. Bickford, New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 22d, sch William Connors,
French. New York.
V INKY AKD-HAVFN— Ar 21st, sch s A M Allen.
Brigham, Baltimore tor Boston; Kocheko, Jasper,
Bosion for New York; R W Denham. Denham, from
Kennebec foi do; Cora Etta, t endleton, do for do;
Fred C Hidden. Mcl.ea. do for Newport; A F Bon
ney. Kendall, do for Providence.
Sid. sebs Cadet a, Omaha, Pavilion. Gem. Siak. J
W Coffin. George Edwin. M A Hand, A F” Bonney,
Sami Carlton, ; ddie Todd, Jed Frye, H Kelley, Nel
lie Shaw, Koclieko, C W Elwell, Francis Coffin, Fied
C Holden, Nile, A M Allen, Wyoming, Lida Babcock, Cora Etta, nd others.
BOSTON—Ar 22d. brig Cadet. Leighton. Trinidad;
sobs Xylon. Meachen. Harrington; Ousel, Wheeler,
Bangor; Vesta, llaupt. do.
Cld 22(1* brig Prentiss Hobbs, Dodge. Bangor; schs
Sargent S Day. McFarland, do; Lizzie Dakers, (Br)
Bur chard. Portland.
Ar 23d. schs Express, Smith, fm Vinalhaven; M S

remedy tor removing Tan. Pimples.

Skill, rendering it soft and
1 MARBLE PURITY.

GOAL
&

any other dealer in the city of Portland fiom one ton to ten thousand, viz.,

ROOM

and

a

n,^n

SUO 4 ft 1.0% F.

A

Complaint*.

Sumoicr

astringen s, without

DEALERS

QUALITIES

cheap

or

panicle of Opiate, has
superior to anv other
DiirrhcBa, Cholera Morbus,
Cholera-inf.inturn. Colic, Crump, S c* or Sour Stom
aeli, Sea Sicknew, Dyspepsia, &c\, and may be implicit ly relied upon in the most -ev. re ca.-es. yet so
chupluyiiiJ^pMtaAt that it may be given the most
e

jj24dtLn

and sell all the

as

BIC KNEE IPS SIRUP

Cure* Bowel

A L

COMMERCIAL

FIRST

sntf

Being composed largely of Brandy.

-imp

still keep at

36

STREET.

MIDDLE

96
junl3

kl

care-worn

the popular

at

Neck

STIMULANT

the
lid.

received

Also just

And Tonic in a' remarkable degree possessing a fla*
vor but little interior to tne T*rstFr«n.b cordials,
medicinal in every sense o' the woid, it will
purely
be found a m st refreshing stimulant und tor ic for

Warren.

EASTMAN, BROS.,

EVANS

ROUNDS

SAMUEL

GINGER

Boston.

very attractive
price of

1

an

FORTY CESTS.

Must take the front rank. Apart from its agreeable
flavor, in wliieh it surpasses all similarly named preparations i s |H)*er to quench tl irst, open the ores,
and stimulate the languid during the beats of snmmer, musi win for it the admiration and supportot |
all who use it.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d, schs James O’Donobne,
Mayaguez; Adah Bonney, Kendall, from
Augusta.
Slil 22d, sch Canova, Tate, Ellsworth.

—

(V AWPPV

will receive

The old firm of

imp-on. for

new

re-

SANFORD'S
JAMAICA

NEW YORK—Ar 21st. t.ai.jue Sarah E Fazer,
Knight. Cay Francis, lo days; schs Maiy helen.Sauborn, St Piet re 12 days: Saxon, Cassidy, fm Boston;
Telegraph. Clark. Calais; Francis Hutch Fates* and
Naliant. McIntyre. Rockland ; Mary Fletcher. Leach, |
Bangor ; Minerta, Herriman. Searsport ; Victory,
Moon, Ellsworth; Laconia. Cameron, Rockland: Abby Gale. Weft, Baugor; Terrapin. Wooster. Calais:
Ligure, Stanley, do; Trenton, Wall, Ellsworth; Astoria. Sargent Salem : Thames, Freeman Mt Desert;
J C Rogers, Small. Gaidiuer ; Alpine. Marshall, do;
Pioneer, Lothrop. and Bagnduce, irm Baugor; Z A
Paine. Jones, East port; O P Hinds, Clenenm. Calais; Cotvo. Pickering, and Frances Hatch, Fales.
Rockland; Sami Hart, Holbrook Rockport for Baltimore; M B Mahoney, Mitchell, Bangoi; Trade Wlwl
Giay. Rockland; Lookout, Hu< kins. Lubec; J lm E
Santord. Dean, Ellsworth; Lauia Robinson, Robinton. R'Ckpnrt.
Ar 23d. ship Marcia C Dav, Chase, fm Havre; sell
Gerirude Plummer, Turks Islands,
dd 22d, brig, Atla-. Powers, Ancona; Chas Miller,
Hilt'n, Si John. NB; tugenia. Coombs, Marseilles;
Sarah r.mma, Carlou. Elizal*ethport: sebs Annie K
Fat on. S anley. Cedar Keys; H W Race, Race, for

Scblolterbeek’s Moth ami Freck.e Lotion

TVT/\fPI/irU1

Etta A St

finey fla.nTed, invigorating, and

the

AMONG
freshing summer beverage.,

Boston.

—

A safe

any mar-

ket for a dollar a dozeu, aud the supply is far
below the demaud.
It is the boast of the Chicago Times that
Chicago has the finest assortment of ruins iu
the world, not excepting the “ruius of Palmyra.”

A DA.US,

All

tain

sell

&

2Sxcfannp Mi., Portlnml.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

statements at

The

LOttING,

ROLLS,

Another lot

Spruce Head.
Old 21st. hi,ir> pa'e Prince. Hamilton. Antwerp;
biiesA H Curtis, Men iman, Portland; Lydia H Cole.
Rowe, New York; sch Florence Shav. Vancleaf, tor
Pensacola; Ethan A'len. B ake, Horn Bay.
Below 22d, brig Fiomier, Blai.dell, »rom Havana.
At Newcastle 2l»t. sebs E G Willard, tor Portland,

Sirnm, mid
Kuilroml Ticket, from
Porlluu. tto.tou ui reuucrtl rule.

MISCELLANEOUS^

REFRESHING FANCY TIES!
BEVERAGES.

Fountain, Keuucbcc; Speedwell, Spaulding,

Dunn,

new

Jfr. Tilton’s Recent Deleuce of His Wife.
Mr. Beecher’s friends promptly point out cer

full of

Excursi Tickets to New York aud Return.

I had “Dypepsia” twenty years, sometimes able
Catholic church for Father Murphy
to eat only tb plainest food, and very little of that.
in Bangor is fast approaching completion, it
1 tried phviiians and remedies without relief until L
is after the Gothic style of architecture from
learned ot “White’s Special, v for Dyspepsia,” which
has entirelyured me.
drawings by Samuels of Boston. The building
(Signed)
is nearly 140 feet long by 70 wide, Mr. FurMrsB. L. WEST, Vineyaid Haven, Mass.
bush of Lewiston being the contractor. The
Springfiel, Ms., <>ct. 18.—Mr. White, Dear Sir:—
one who
“Specify” is liked very much by every
plastering and ornamental work was doue by i The
uses it.
Wiliave sold it for two years, and are not
the well known firm of Craig, Jackson &
for
now
the
“Dysselling anytiing but
“Specialty”
Brackett of Portland, under the personal superC. P. ALDEN.
pepsia.” Y.ikh truly,
visipu of vlr. Craig.
Price $1 ir Bottle. For sale by all druggists.
There was a slight fire in Leighton’s blackSend tor lescriptive Circular to the proprietor, H.
smith shop in Bango-, Wednesday night. The
G. WHITE CamBridgeport, Mass.
d&wGmos
was
not serious.
jnelG
damage

The

Newton,

cheerful, aud glowiug anticipations were expressed of ilie future of the college which was
never in so good condition and which seems to
be entering upon an era of unprecedented
growth aud prosperity.

We sockets via Lake Shore ami Michigan,
S)uihera|insylvar.ia Central,Krie. Baltimore a d
Ohio, Gr Western ami Michigan Central and
Grand 1i Uailwayss, and Fall Liver and Stonington Li*.cairn-is,
A*
ihan anyAfieuty in Maine.

I

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Boston.

ALEXANDRIA—Ar 10th, «ch H L W hi ton. Rich,
Bo-tou; Leones-a. Mevers. Windsor, NS.
BALTIMORE— \r 20th. sebs F H Odiorne.Crowell,
Fall Rivet: Annie P Chase, Poole. Providence; Soilivan Swain, (new. 676 ton-) Rich. Bath.
Cld 21st. briys B F Nash. Hopkins. Genoa; Mary E
Pennell. Eaton. Boston; Mary E Leighton. Gay for
G«noa: schs Wm Bui man, Butman. Georgetown SC;
Genie E Merrow. Nichols Savannah; John Somes,
H.ath, Boston; Cora, Latham, do: Annie P Chase.
Poole Providence; S L Simpson, for Camden; RF
Hail, Coomb-. Boston.
Sid 21st. sell L A Knowles, Chase, Portland, (bavin? repaired.)
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st, brig Long Reach,
Blair. Bath; schs i. W Wh- eler. Lewis, and Abbie

Tina

Rnaril rtf Trustees, flnv. Coburn.

Speeches were also made by Dr. Caldwell of
Prof. Mathews aud Prof. Mitcbell of
Chicago, Hon, A. H. Briggs ot Boston and
many others of tbe alumni and friends of the
Tie tone of all the speeches was most
college

Arey.

To X York. I hiadflpliiu, Baltimore,
Wu.hton, Cincinnati Chicago. St.
Louis,a Fi aucisco and all points West.

NEWS.

flip PMilg h.-ivp In

nt.

iil'i

RTCHMOXD-Ar 20tb, brig Jennie A Cheney,

j

RATES

GRE£ REDUCTION IN

32

KENNEBEC
COUNTY.
A correspondent writes that the new iron
railroad bridge across the Kennebec at Wuterville lias received a coat of paint and the ap-

NOTICES,

SECIAL

both sides, no lunger exists; and that the cordial friendship which had for nearly forty
years
bound them together by a tie as st ong as

COMMENCEMENT DINNER.

inconsistencies iu Mr. Tilton’s written
various times concerning his wifej
which the general public will be sure to note.
At the close of 1872, two years after the receipt
The Evening Post contains in every issue of the document called Mr. Beecher’s apology,
Mr. Tilton wrote the following:
a large amount of valuable matter and once
No. 174 Livingston Street,
|
in a while something funny. For instance,
Brooklyn, Dec. 27, 1872. )
n an article showing the sentiment of Maine
My Complaining Friend: Thanks for your
on the proposed reciprocity
treaty, it states go' d letter of bad advice. You say, “How easy
to give the lie to the wicked story and thus eud
that the Aroostook Pioneer is one of the
it forever.” But stop and cousider. The story
disDale’s
in
Mr.
is a whole library of statements -a hundred or
leading Republican papers
more—and it would
strange if some of them
the
claim
will
trict! The Pioneer
scarcely
were
not correct, though l doubt if any are.
honor of being a partisan paper and Mr. Hale
a
denial
to such an encyclopae
To give
general
dia ot assertious would be as vague aud irrelewill he surprised at the recent acquisition to
vant as to take up The Police Gazette, with its
his district.
24 pages of illustrations, aud say, “This is all a
So extensive a libel requires, if answered
lie
at all, a special denial of its several parts; and,
Our Sew York Letter.
furthermore, It requires, iu this particular case,
uot ouly a Jeuial of things misstated, but a
truthful explauatiou of the things that remain
Mr. Titian’*
Statement a Surprise to
uustaied aud iu mystery. Iu other words, the
false story, if met at all, should be confronted
Beecher’* FricniU—Moulton’* perlldian*
aud confounded by the tiueoue.
Now, my
courne—Mr. Beecher’s Adherents Hopetrend, you urge me to speak; but when the
truth
is
a sword, God’s mercy sometimes comful-Mysteries.
mands it sheathed. If you think 1 do not burn
New York, July 22, 1874.
to defend my wife and little ones, you know uot
the fiery spirit within me. But my wife’s heart
It would be the sheerest affectation to deDy
is more a fountain of charity, and queucbes all
that Mr. Tiltou’s statement is much more
resentments. She says, “Let there be no suffersweeping and specific thau Mr. Beecher’s ing save to ourselves alone,” and forbids a viufriends expected.
He has so repeatedly and
dicatiou to the injury of others. From the bestood with her hand on my
vehemently asseverated that his wife was en- ginning she has
saying, “Hush!” So when you prompt
tirely inuocect of blame, that it astonishes the lios,
me to speak for her. you countervail her more
public to find him now appearing as a witness Christian mandate of silence. Moreover, after
all. the chief victim ot the nublic disuleasure
to impeach, not only her chastity, but his own
is
alone, and so long as ttns is happily
veracity. The friends and neighbors of the themyself
case I shall try with patience to keep my
lady continue to express entire confidence in answer within my own oreast, lest it shoot forth
her virtue, aod to maintain that there has been
like a tnuuderbolt through other hearts.
Theodore Tilton.
Yours truly,
nothing between her and her minister that inIn the famous tripartite agreement printed
volves crimiualily.
on the 30th May, 1873, Mr. Tilton said:
The only testimony in Mr. Tilton’s long arII. And 1, Theodore Til on, do, of my free
raifrnment of Mr. Beecher which hears hard
will and friendly spirit toward Henry C.
■lpoii liim, is that emanating from himself in
Bowen aud Henry Ward Beecher, hereby covthe lalters-aud extracts of letters purporting to
enant aud agree that I will uever again repeat,
have been written by him.
Explanations are by word of mouth or otherwise, any of the
or imputations, or innuendoes con
promised which will have the effect to accouut allegations,
tamed in my letter hereunto annexed, or auy
lor their self-accusatory tenor,consistently with
other injurious imputations or allegations sugche theory that there was no actual guilt.
gested by or growing out of tb»se—aud that I
will never agaiu bring up or him at any cause
Whatever else may be said of these extraorof difference or ground of complaint her- tofore
iiuary effusions, nobody will pretend that they
existing between the said Heurv C. Bowen
lo not seriously impeach the good seose of their
aud myself, or the said Henry Ward Beecher.
mthor. They are noticeably deficient in worldIn Mr. Tilton’s long letter to Dr. Bacon,
ly wisdom.
printed in the N. Y. Tribune ou June 26, Mr.
The Tilton manifesto also discloses the fact,
Tilton, resenting a reference to bis wife by the
patent to a great many people before, but of
clerk of the Plymouth Church- said:
which Mr. Beecher himself appeared entirely
At first, I was not willing to believe that the
unconscious, that he was shadowed by a pair of clerk of the Ply mouth Church—the same officer whose name bad beeu officially signed to all
the most unconscionable harpies that ever
the document* which the church had just been
traded in the fears and nervous apprehensions
sending to the Council—could have beeu guilty
of so gieai an outrage against truth and deof a fellow be'ttg. Something of the obloquy
cency as the above paragraph contained—parwhich lias been raining down in torrents fora
ticularly against a lady who e devout religious
week or so upon the devoted head of Theotaith aud life was at the furthest possible redire Tilton, will descend now u on his acfauaticisui of auy
move from spiritualism or
kind.
For
Moulton, havcomplice, Moulton.
ing no grievance of his own to palliate
First Hor.—The first hop of the season will
his malignity,
professing friendship and take place at the Ki irsage House, North C >n*
devotion for Mr. Beecher, uttering a great
way, Saturday evening.' Carter’s Baud of Bosmany lackadaisical protestations of readiness
ton will furnish music.
to die for him, and averring that there was
Conway is fast filling up. There are from
nothing so dear to him as the fame at d honor oue hundred and fifty to two baud red at the
of the great, preacher, was playing a game of
Kearsage every uight, and the other hotels aud
diabolical treachery and falsehood all the
boarding houses are doing a good busiuess.
while; turning over to Tilton, Mr. Beecher’s
ami
confidential
News and Other Items.
private
letters; and staubing
him in the dark with the cruelty of au assasMr. Froude is about to leave Eugland for a
siu. The poisoned arrow which has pierced
year or two.
his head has beeu aimed by meu who professed
McKenzie, a New York police officer who has
to be his steadfast friends.
beeu so beaten by burglars that his life is deIt is alleged, and the allegation is supported
spaired of, is a hero of Balaklava.
bv considerable circumstautial proof, that Mr.
Frog-cultuie is said to he foreordained to he
Tilton “turned au honest peuuy” by negotiating with an enterprising editor fcr advance
sheets of his disgusting manuscript. At any

I
!

„,163 commercial

J>~23__

S’!’.
dtr

FOB SALE.
pine
flooring .mi step
Southern
BOARDS, in lots to suit purchasers, for sale low
to close
a

my28ti

consignment

RYAN & KERSEY,
No. 161 Commercial Street.

PH KSS.

The Anglers’ AHHoeintioo.
Eight miles above Conway, and two miles

Friday morning, jgly 24. 1874.

from the Glen station, in the town of Jackson,
is Trickey’s, a famous resort for anglers and
for people who seek quiet rather than the dis-

THE

TilK PBItW
be obtained at the Periodica.

Depots of FesWay
senden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Brunei! & Co..
And rews, V'entwortb, G lend ending, \ oses, henderS011, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out ol

the city.
Ai Biddeford, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L. Hodgdon,
At Waieiville, ot J. S. Carter.
At Path, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros, and Stevens <& Co.

CITY AND VICINITY.
Advertisements To-Day*

New

“wildly picturesque”

scenery, and the invigorating mountain air, is the flue trout fishery.
It is no uncommon occurrence t0 saunter out before breakfast and pull out sixty of the speckled
beauties from the pools and under the rocks of

Mills.

the Wild Cat.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
C. W. GODDARD
J. W. YORK

Postmaster.

Chief Clerk

Office Hour*.
From 7.30

a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
open for Carriers and General Delivery

from 9 to 10 a m.
Arrival and Departure of flail*.
Boston aud intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.50
and 10.30 p m. Close at 8.30 a m, and 2.40 and 9.00
m.

p

Boston and the West.

Arrive at 5.30 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Arrive
12.50
and lo.OO pm. Close at
at
Railway.
8.3i/ a m and 2.10 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.55 and
10.3J p m. Close at 8.30 a in, 2.4u ami 9.00 p m.
Bangor, Marta warn keag, aud connecting routes.
Arrive at 3 p in. Close at 12 m.
Augusta aud connecting routes. Arrive at 9.05 a
in and 3pm.
Close at 12 m and 5 pm.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2 am. Close at Op in.
Skowbegan, intermediate offices aud the north.
Art ive at 3 pm. Close at t2 in.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Arrive a< 3 p m. Close at 12.45 ]> m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 9 a
in.
Close at 0.30 a. m.
Lewir-tou and Auburn. Arrive at 9.05 a m, 3 and
7.15 p in. Close at 0.15 a m, 12 m, and 5 p tn.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 10.10 a iu, an«l 3 pm. Close at 7 a in, and 1 p m.
wjuwhv aim uiuci

x>urui

R.

uu mu

uiuccb

Arrive at W.'JO a in, and 3.U0 p m. Close at 8.00
and 1.00 p in.
I he Bridgton Stage.
Arrive at 3 p m. Close at

By

a in.

Close

at

ftp

Arrive at 0

steamer.

a

m.

m.

Canine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert. Mill
bridge, Toueppr.rt and Machias, via each steamer.

Arrive at G a in. Close at 9pm.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edwards Island. Arrive
Thursday at 9 a m. Ckve Saturday at r> p m.
i'oreigu ftlai.s. via New York, day previous to sail-

ing

ot steamers, Close at 2.4'J p

m.

Supreme Judicial Caun for Western I>i«Irtel.
LAW

TERM.

Horalio Merrill vs. Edward P. Merrill. Exceptions
sustaiued.
Andrew Falow vs. J. G. Larey. Argued.

To the angler the place is the pleasantest of a'l the mouutain resorts.
ft offers inducements quite as great, in the
shape of delightful drives and walks and views
The distauce to
to the quiet loving touri-t.

path.

Glen Ellis is short, and the drive to the Gleu,
with the great lulls, always in sight, is through
the picturesque Piukham Notch One breathes
the pure mountain air, aud is shielded from
the suu's rays which beat so furiously upon the
hot saud below.

standing joke at Jackson

a

that the fa

all his legless speed to Trickey *s to escape the
furnace heat of the ledg-s. The Rev. J. N.
Tarbox of Boston, has put in'o rhyme on the
blank leaf of the hotel register his apprec'ation
of Jackson and condemnation of its neighbor.
He chanced upon Conway one day when the
sun was
at its fiercest with never a cloud to
obscure it, and nothing to be beard except the
eternal click of croquet balls. He took stage
at once for Jackson aud “eiubali ed his feelings in immortal verso.*’ The two opening
stanzas give a tost of the measure of his in-

Den;

hem descant in pompous rhymes of that small
water run
Where old Diana took her bath beneath a broiling

Let

Edward J. Goodwin.

and

the Glen;
Cathedral Rock and Cascade Falls, and of the Devil’s

YORK COUNTY.
vs.

then takes its rest in deep quiet pools shadowed
some
old log which stretches its length
from rock to rock. Through openings in the
woods, glimpses of the mountains are caught at
intervals. Mosses, ferns, beautiful hare hells
and other wild flowers in profusion carpet the
ground, while a wealth of berries depeud from
the brown stemmed hushes which bolder the

by

It is

Mo-

sun.

John Thompson et al vs. Richard H. Goding. Submitted an briefs by both plain till and defendant.
John H. Clark vs. lnhab.tauts ot Lebanon. Ar-

But

Freeman

II.

Spear.

To he

Isaac Bickford vs. T. Goldthwalt, Jr. Motion for
new trial overruled.
Jul'nmu to be entered iu
September term, 1874, by consent.
Elias Thomas vs. Lewis Clark ami Arthur Boothby, 1st trus ee. To be argue l in writing by October
1st or exceptions to be overruled.
iTI uuici pa I t

the cooling shades along those rocky

Where roariDgWild-Cat tumbles down o’er Jackson’s
famous balls:
Yes, give to me the quiet walk at morning, eve or
noon,
To hear those sparkling waters sing their old romantic tune.’’

Personal.
/
Prof. Barbour of Bangor is at Saratoga.
James Webster, Esq., of Toronto, Division
Superintendent of the Grand Western railroad
is in the city.

oun.

BEFORE .JUDGE MORRIS.

Thursday—Walter Andrew-*.

me

•vails,

gued.
W. H. Whiting vs.
submit ted iu writing.

give to

Larceny. Thirty

Rev. J. S.

Inskip, President of the National
Camp-Meeting Association, Rev. Wm. McDonald, Vice President, aud other distinguish-d

days.
G jorge A. Sterett. Larceny. Probable cause.—
Ordered to recognize in the sum of $ iOOO.Commicted.
Hannah McJarty, complainant, vs. Cornelius
TobinBastardy. Responleut ordered to give
bond to complainant in the sum of $ *00 for appearance before Superior Court, September term A. D.,

members of the association, will be at the State
Campmeeting at Richmond, which commences
on the fourth of August next.
The Hon.

1874.

George

B.

Loring

is at North Con-

way.

Strout & Holmes.

Vice President Wilson is at

Brief Jottiugb.
F. O. Bailey & Co., sold half of the brick
block 183 Pearl street yesterday to George F.

Wolfboro,

N. H,

Sad

Accident—A boy named Charles L.
Kilby. abuut ten years of age, was drowned
oear Fort Gorges yesterday morning.
John

Higgins for $‘2,675.
W. Kilby, his father, lives iu Freeport, and is
A complaint is made that there has been no
at work on the fort, aud this little son was here
water in front of the post office during the
oo a visit.
When found he was lying in about
The fountain cost the city $400 and
summer.
th-ve feet of water, holding on to the grass.
used.
be
to
1
ought
He went in swimming and was taken with the
There will be twenty-five bands of music iu
camp and was drowned. His body was taken
the city the 25th of next month.
to Freeport last night.
His father was satisThe burglary scare just now is a fine thing
fied that he died from cramp, and did not
for the gas company, as every house in the up*
choose 10 have an inquest held.
per part of the town keeps lights burning all
night.
Fifth Maine
Re union.—The surviving
Gen. Geo. L. Beals has been chosen chief
members of the 5th Maiue Reg'merit bold their
marshal of the Odd Fellows celebration the
eighth annual reuuion in this city next Wed25th of August.
nesday 29th inst. They meet at 9 o’clock, at
A game of base ball was played at Cumberroom 13 Fluent Block, and proceed from
there
la'd Mills Wednesday, D tween me cuppers
and Muffers of that place, resulting in a victory
lor the Clippers by a score of 17 to 7.
Charles Benton broke one of his fijgers yes
terday while unloading a car of flour on Com-

marks of the

in this city.
The proprietor of the Pavilion Hotel at Wolfboru’ has notified parties in this city that he
will make a deduction of one dollar per day
from his regular piice for hoard to all those
stopping over Sunday, from the excursion ova,
the Rockester load Saturday.
The public are cordially invited to he present
at ihe Uuiou Pravt r and Temperance meeting
this eveniug at Alleu Mission. An opportunity
to

sign the Total Abstinence

pledge.
Summer travelers have a good deal to say
about the fiue hotels in .his city.
The Aged Brotherhood had a fine time yesterday at Old Orchard.
Remember the moonlight excursion on the
Charles Houghtou this evening.
There

were

three

Pullman

cars

ou

the mid-

night train from Boston last night.
A fiue locomotive passed through Commer.
afternoon from the Port-

cial street yesterday
land Company.
A yachting party were becalmed yesterday
afternoon and had to row to Ihe city. They
did net arrive until late in the eveniDg.
Mb. Tuckeb’s Funebal.—The funeral of
the late Ausel Tucker took place yes erday at
half past, one o’clock, from the Falmouth HoRev. Mr. Fenu conducted the services.
tel.
There was a large number of railroad raeu
present, representing Dearly every line in New
England. Among the number were ex-Superinlendent Prescott of the Eastern. ex-Superin

tendeut Winslow of the Boston & Lowell, exPr.'sideut Cog’swell and Superintendent Furberof the Bas.on & Maine. Everyman that
could be spared from the road was present, including conductors, engineers, baggage-mas
Several of Mr. Tucker’s
ters and brakemen.
early friends who reside some distance away,
The attendance of so many lifewere present.
c.ri'iooa

■_i.,

ltwiianallv

severe

ini-

not yet beeu made, but doubtless the usual
ductiou of railroad fares will he allowed.

pressive.
Base Ball.—The Paper Makers of Cumberland Mills will play with a picked nine on tbe

Deeriug grounds Saturday.
The coming senior tournament promises to
eclipse all former efforts in tbe base ball line.
From ten to Bfteen clubs will play, from all
A series of games, both
senior and junior, for the champion streamer
and bat, and a graud game against odds beWhite otockiugs aud the Restween the
stite.

junior

elutes are on the programme. The committee
enwish it to be understood the season tickets
the
title the ho'der to a reserved seat for all
that there
games of the seasou. It is estimated
The price
will be about thirty games played.
of the season tickets are one dollar, and much

depends upon their sale,

as

the money goes to-

wards the prizes.

As

Blues will he present.
Wolfe Tone Association Excursion. The
members of the Wolfe Tone Assoc a|ion will
make their annual excursion tu Lake Sebago,

Wednesday, August 12th. The details of the
affair are in the hands of a competent committee who will see that every means is provided
iu the way of sports to make it a great success.
The Wolfe Tone Association is the only Irish
national orgauizatiou in the city and is deservedly popular.
A Fine Time —The excursion of the Allen
Mission to Long Island, yesterday, was joined
in with the Congress street Methodist and also
by the several religions and temperance societies at Cape Elizabeth Ferry and vicinity, malt
iug in all about 900 persons—and all seemed
uuanimous

that the

Bay

View Landing at
Long Island is one of the most desirable and
pleasantest localities for a picnic in Casco Bay.
A Pleasant Affair.—The excursion

evening

to

Greenwood

The steamers

cess.

last

Grove was a fine sucloaded. Sappho was

were

pleasing as ever. Ellis did bis best, and the
whole affair passed off with nothing to mar the
pleasure of any oue. The company returned
to the city about midnight.
as

.—

elegantly

located at the head of Penobscot Bay,
the ba.y and commundpromontory overlooking
of water aud
iug an extensive panorama
affords a
mountain scenery. The excursion
on

a

oppo tunity to visit it.

Gband Excursion.—There will be a grand
the
moonlight excursion to morrow evening on
Issteamer Gazelle, Capt. Oliver, to Peake’s
in attenland. The full Portland Baud will be
on the
dance and will discourse flue music
at the island they will
steamer, aud CD arrival
At the close of the
give a balcony concert.
the
concert which will last several hours,
and return
islands
the
sail
will
among
cteamer
tine display of
to the city. There will be a
Jire works OB the steamer.

Wm. C. Sawyer & Co., 22 Market Square,
Call in and
have tlie best Preserving Jar out.

jy23T&S
street, closing out

it.

P. M. Frost, 122 Middle
out all summer diess goods at cost.

jly20eodlw

Every member of the First. Maine and ).
C. Cavalry is requested to nieetat office 42 Exuu

i'liuaj cycuiu^.wuij -Tiu,

ai

Per order.

_jj23-2t
The ancient Egyptians learned the art of
preserving their bodies for many generations,
but all the world have not been able to discover an infallible preventative that will
stop
Bearine is without
the hair from falling off.
doubt the safest dressing, and is also the most
delightful preparation to use, ever made.

jy22d&wlw

Anything desired in a Catholic Bookstore
be iouud at T. P. McGowan’s, Congress
Block.
jelGlf

can

Like “Quaker Guns.”—Artificial teeth are
of little use and easily detected. Take care of
All you need is fragrant Zozothe real ones
donl;use it daily and your teeth will be the
last ot nature’s gifts to tail you.
jly20d&wlw
Visitors to Mt. Desert should purchase (he
lllusirated Guide with Map, published by Luring, Short & Harmon, under Pal mouth Ho el.
Job Printing.—Every description of Job
Printing executed promptly, auu at the lowest
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 109
p
Wm. M.Marks.
ichangt St.
Does Advertising Pay?—There Is no inon record of a well sustained system of
judicious advertising failing of success.
“Sly success is owiug to uiy liberality in ad-

stance

vertising.”—Bonner.
‘1 advertised my productions
ev.” —Nicholas l/ongmorth.

and made mou-

■

“Constant and persistent advertising is a sure
to wealth.—Stephen Girard.
“He who investsoue dollar iu busiuess should
invest one dollar iu advertising that business.’
—A. T. Stewart.
“Advertising lias furnished me with a competence.”—Amos Lawrence.
“Without the aid of advertisements I could
have done nothing in my speculations. I have
the most complete faith iu printer’s ink.
Advertising is the royal road to busiuess.—Bar-

prelude

num.

The orders assigning Col. Stewart Von Vleit
to duty in the Quartermaster General’s office,
aud Lieut. Col. Saxon to duty at Buffalo are

revoked.

TILTON’S PERFIDY.

23.—To pick np anew the
sorrows of rbe last"ten years, the stings and
pains I had daily schooled myself to bury and
forgive, makes this imperative duty as called
forth by the malicious statements of my husband the sadde-t act of my life.
Beside my
thought of following the Master contradicts
this act of my pen, and a seuse of the perversion of my life faith almost compels me to now
staud aside till (Tod himself delivers. Yet I
see in this won ton act an urgent call and privilege from which I shrink not. To reply in detail to the twenty two articles of arraignment
I 'ball not attempt at present.
Yet, if called
upon to testify to each and a 1 of them, 1 shall
uot hesitate to do so.
Suffice it for my purpose now that I reply to one or two of the most
glowing charges Touching the feigned sorrow
of my husband’s compulsory re vela ions, I sol
einuly avow that long before the YVoouhull publication I knew him by insinuation and direct
statement to hrive repea'ed to mv very near relative and frieud, ihe substance of th**se accusasations which shock the moral sense of the entire community this day. Many times, when
hearing that certain persons had spoken ill of
him, he has seut me to chide them for so doing, and then and there 1 learned ho had b**ep
before me with hi* calumnies against myself,
so that I was speechless.
This reiteration m
his statement that ne had persistently striven
to hide these so-called facts is utterly false, as
bis hatred to Mr. Beecher lias existed these
many years, and the determination to ruin Mr.
Beech r has been the one aim of his life.
Again, the perfidy with which the holiest
love a wile ever offered has been recklessly discarded in his publication reaches wrll nigh to
sacrilege, an l, added to this, the endeavor like
the early Scandal of Mrs. YVoudhu 1 to make
my own words condemn me, lias no parallel.
M. st conspicuously my letter quoted the read
ing of “Griffith Gaunt/* Had fer. Tilton read
the pure character of Catherine he would have
seen that I lifted myself tie side it as near as
auy human being may affect an ideal, but it
was ber character and not tne incidents of ti?
lion surrounding it to which I referred. Hers
A like
was no sin of criminal act or thought.
confession with hers 1 had made to Mr. Tilton,
in telling of my love to my friend and pastor
onp vear before; and l uow add, that
notwithstanding all misrepresentations and anguish of
soul. 1 owe to my acquaintance and fiieudship
with Mr. Beecher as to no other human ius ru
rnent, that encouragement iu my mental life
and growth toward the divine nature which enables me to walk daily in a lively hope of the
New

MASSACHUSETTS.
of the mil-

Boson, July 23 —Jesse Pomeroy, the hoy
murderer, confessed that he murdered the Milten boy, Apr' 22d, describing in detail how the
murder was committed.
Beacon Park

Races.
Beacon Park, jammer meeting, continue i toThere were two
day with good attendance.
events on the card, the purse for horses in tbe
2.58 class and a running race, mile heats, fora
In the first but three of the six
purse of $150.
entries started, Flutelia being tbe favorite over
tbe other two, at long odds
She won the first
heat easily bu„ lost the second to Bessie Hunt,
to
her
oue
at
the
owing
breaks,
qua ter pole
and the other ou tbe home stretch. The third
was won bv Bessie, the grey mare acting
badly
on the first half.
There was a rush at the puol
box to hedge out op Bessie, and she sold for
$100 to $30 for the field. The third heat was
well contested by Fluelta aud Bessie, hut the
former broke after passing the one-half pole,
and Bessie wou under a pull in 2.44.
The running race, one mile and repeat, was
contested bv the s. in. Eclair, and the b. g. Ned
Huulau. The former was all along the favori'e, and in the first heat the start was a wretch
ed one for the tuare, she being several lengths
in the rear and ou the outside of th» track
She forced the running horse from the course,
but the lead obtained by Luulau at the star',
was too much to overcome, aim he won by on-half a length in 1.50
Xti the second heat a better start was made. Ee'air going at once to the
ilium.

jiuiuuu

urj;au

iu oum

i'nuu

dull >r

u

and absolutely refused to go beyond the quar
ter pole.
Eclair kep: on and made the mile in
2.03£ under a strong pull, llunlm tinaliy gain
Eclair won the third heat in
ing tiie course.
1.59, in the easiest manner.
Varioun .#1 alters.
Two convicts at the State Prison were pardoned today by Gov. Talbot, Wm. R. Scott,
sentenced at Lawrence Oct. 28,1871, for six
years, for manslaughter, and Elou H. Benjamin, sentenced June 211,1871, for six years, tor
breaking and e tering.
Saturday night last Charles Croissant, a
Frenchman, beat his wife on the haad with a
window blind and also kicked her in the side.
This morniug she died and Croissaut was
brought before the Municipal Court to answer
to a complaint for manslaughter, and was held
in $15,000 to await the action of the grand jury.

NEW YORK.
A Nfroud Daniel.
New York. July, 23.—Ex-assistant aiderman Miekay Fay, on Saturday
night last as
sauhed a boy uamed Thomas Colby, who called
at his place for the purpose of collecting money
due him
The boy defended himself by tiring
three shots at Fiv, one of which lodged in his
cheek. Fay was arrested yesterday for the as
sauit and made a couuter charge agaiust young
Colby. Justice Sherwood dismissed the complaint against Fay and locked the boy up for
defending himself, in default of $2000 bail.
Robbery.
A cash box containing $8000 worth of notes
and negotiable paner, butonlv $50 in money,
was stolen from Isaac’s sponge store yesterday
noon.
The money was exi ranted and the box
with all the papers was sent back in tne afternoon by an expressman.
Important Mail.
A su’t has beeu commenced against the
sureties of the late S3’mines Garduer for al
leged defalcations of $400,000 from the governIt will be
ment when he was quarter-master.
remembered that Gardner i* dead and arnoug
b s effects were found $132,800 of bouds lost in
a horse car by Mr. Graliim in 1871.
Dec! ion in < Railroad
Atto ney General Pratt has given a decision
of John C. Augel against
on the application
he Erie Railroad compaw
He expresses the
opiuiou that complaluaut lias failed to sustain
Ins allegations of corruption and wilful viola
non of the law ou the part of the officers ot the
eompauy. The high character of the roemcers
of the board of directors for honesty and injeg;
rity is too well established to warrant any such
suspicion. Still the Attorney-Geueial is not
convinced that the company has not transacted
in several respects its |>owers. under the charlet

auu

taws,

/n least

iurn*

is

mu

iiiucii

nauui

ibe question he deems it best that it be settled by the courts, the charge that the purchase
of the srock of llie Buff *lo aud Erie Railway
wa* made iu interest of
the directors is disproved, but the Attorney General finds no au
thorit.v under the charter or elsewhere author
iziug the company to purchase the stock and
Osterlio Maine, give its notes therefor As to
the purchase of the coal lauds or stock in coal
companies, the Attorney-General has not been
able to satisfy himself that the Erie company

on

lias any such
As coal 13 an

authority expressed

or

implied.

article of merchandize for sale at
places of any importance, it is most necessary
for the legitimate busiuess of
the
road
sh°uld mine its own coal.
As
that it
to the power of the company to loose the
Great Western Radwav the Attorney-General
has found no such pow r iu the charter or
statutes of state that a domestic corporation
may lease aud run a railway iu another state
raises a serous question of corporate powets
which should be speedily determined by the
eouris.
As to dividends the allegation of international wrong is not disposed of, bnt the Attorney-General is not satisfied that th' finances
of t e company were such as *o authorize the
dividends iu question. Th questions examined
are
sufficient to authorize the commeucemeui
of an action as the directors have acted in good
faith, the management of the corporation mav
safely be left them pending litigation. The
Attorney-General in assenting to the commencement of an action will feci it his duty to
the proceeding are conducted so as to
see that
occasion as little inconvenience to the business
of the company as possible.
Various Matters.

G. W. Blunt and Mr. Nicholson, agents of
the Inman line, denounce as a hoax the alleged
story from the sea about the see unship Oily of
Boston.
The suspension of the old dry goods house of
Colin Campbell & Sons of Detroit,is announced.
Their liabilities are over $100,000.
It is stated tba» 1100 tierces of lard, valued
at ^>40,000, shipped iu Cincinnati for Colgate &
Co. of this city, hive been lost iu trausit.
State Treasurer Raines has so far recovered
as to be able
to
leave the
Utica
asylum
in a f^w days. He will probably return to his
official duties by the 1st of Sept.
The rumor that railroad companies are about
to take the express busiuess out of their own
hands is a canard,
Edward Large, whose sentence on conviction
of stealing mai. bags was declared invalid by
ihe U. S. Supreme Court, has sued Judge Benedict for f 50.000 damages for false imprison
The schooner yacht Seadrift, has been sold
auction to H II Gate pilots for $1000.
Au illicit whiskey still was seized iu Brook
lyn to day.
8evea Persona Bitten by a Mad Bog.
Newbuuh, July 23.—A family of seveti persons, named Finnegan, weie bitten by a mad
dug at Fort Aloutgomery, N. Y., a few days
ago.

at

see

How Her Letters Were Obtained.

Toe meeting was large aud enthusiastic, and a
salute of thirty-two guns, one for each mile of
the proposed railroad, is now being fired ou the
city park, announcing the joy ot our citizens at
G. H. B.
the result.
[By Associated Press.l
►edestrinniam.
Concord, July 23 —Alfred Elson, a Maine
pedestrian, attempted to rue ten miles in an
hoar here this evening, and accomplished the
feat in 62 minutes and 15 secouds.

Hie murder
leu Uoy.

_

The Ross Abdncliou Case.
Phe latest “perPhiladelphia. July 23
sonal” in the Ross case is the following: “C. K.
R.—I will agree to the terms in every particu
lsir
Wnosier remains in custodv.
He lias
made a s atemeut giving the history of his
is
Cbristiau
name
His
real
criminal career.
He was born iu Massachusetts.
Worcester.
During the war he was at Indianapolis, and was
appointed by Gen. Hovey chief speci tl agent
ot the secret service with the ran a of colonel.
Geu. Warner was commandant of the post.
He says in conclusion: 1 returned to this city
and was nabbed again fora little black mail
job ami sent below. I g t p t on the 24th of
April and weut to New York. Well, I did not
do much there, but what I did worked all right.
I returned to Philadelphia on the 18lb of June,
ana about the 23d I qtiairelied with somebody
m a saloon aud received an elegant black eye,
which laid mo up for aoout two weeks. I had
a finely colored eye when the boy Ross was
stolen, aud was at home.
—

sented perhaps, but leaving me determined as
before.
How to account for the change
which 24 hums have beeu capable of
working
iii bis mind the
many years past, I leave for
the eterunties with tbei. mysteries to revt-al.
That he is an unreliable and unsafe guide
whose idea <>f truth loving is self loviug it is
my misfottuue in this late, sad hour to dis-

Union

FOKKI (4 N.

(Sigued),
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York,-Tuly

Saturday.

Meeting of ihe IuveMigaiiujc Committee.
The Beecher investigating committee met
this evening at the residence of Mr. Augustus
Storrs. Brooklyn. It was s'ated by oue <»f the

members of the committee that no witnesses
examined but that the original letiers copied in Mr. Tilton’s statement were submitted
tot he committee for exam inapou.
The committee meet again to-morrow evening when it
is believed Henry Ward Beecher or Mrs. ^ilton vvi'l submit their full statements.
Frank
Moulton would not say whether he bad prestatement
for publication.
pared any
An intimate frieud aud an adviser of Mr.
Beecher said there were several parties who
seen or read the original statement made
by
Iilton, exculpating Mr. Beecher from all the
charges latterly preferred agaiust him by Tilton and that they were preferred against him
Till ton. and that they were prepared if summoned before the committee to swear to that
was

fa or.

ueyouu.

The shameless charges in articles 7, 8 and 9
f arfully false in each and every particular.
The letter referred to in Mr. Tilton’s 10th paragraph was obtaiued from me by iinportuuitv
and by representations Unit it was necessary
for him to use in the pending difficult:es with
Mr. Bowen. 1 was theu sick nigh unto death
Having suffered a miscarriage onlv four days
before. 1 signed whatever he required without
kuowing or understanding its import. The
caper I have never seen and do not know what
statement it contained.
Xu charge 18, a letter of mine addressed to
Mr. Francis Moulton quoted to prove that 1
never de>ired a separatum or was
advised by
Mr. or Mrs. Beecher to leave my husband. *1
reply that the letter was of Mr. Tilton’s own
concoctiug which' he induced me to copy and
sign as my own—an act which iu my weakness
and mistakeu though' to help him JL have done
too often during these uuhappy years.
The implication that the harmony of the home was
unbroken uutil Mr Beecher entered it as frequent guest and frieud is a lamentable satire
upon the household where he himself, years
before, laid the corner stone of free love and
desecrated its altars up to the time of my de
parture, so that the atmosphere was not only
godless but impure for my children and in tins
effor s and throe of agony, I would fain lift my
daughters and all womanhood from the insidious and diabolical
teachings of these latter
days. His frequent efforts to prove me insane,
weak minded, insignificant, of ineau presence,
all rank iu the category of heartlessness, selfishness and falsehood having its climax iu his
preseut endeavor to convince the world that I
am, or ever have been unable to distinguish between an innocent and guiliy love.
In summiog up the whole matter, I affirm
my-eif before God to he innocent of the crime
laid upon me; that never h ive I been guilty of
adultery with ilenry Ward Biecher in thought
or deed, nor has he ever offered to me an mdeTo the furiLei
corous or iuipioper proposal.
charge that 1 w’as lead away from my home by
Mr Beecher’s friends and bv the advice of a
lawyer whom Mr. Beecher had sent to m e, and
who, in advance of my appearing before the
committee, arranged with me the questions and
answers which are to constitute my testimony
before the committee, 1 answer ‘.bat this is
again untrue having never seeu the lawyer until introduced to him a few m.i.vc*
before $he
arrival of the committee, b> inv stepfather,
•Judge Morse, and further in reply 1 submit the
action before the committee and the Separation
from m.v husband.
The publication of Mr. Tilton’s letter in answer to lir. Bacon, 1 hid uot. known or suspected when on Wednesday evening he brought
home the Golden Age and handed it to me to
read. Looking down its col urn us I saw right
well with blinding eyes that he had put into
ex cuiion the auuost daily threat of Ins
life;
he lived to crush out Mr. Beecher; that the
God of battles was in him; he had alw *ys been
Mr. Beecher’s superior, and all that lay in his
p i^h— wife, children or reputation, if need be,
should fall before ibis purpose,
j did not read

WASHINGTON.
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you

within
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..

be for-.
“Theodore,” l said, “tell me what means this
quotation from Mr. Beecbei? Two years ago
rose

me as uever

midnight saying, Elizabeth,
letters and papers concerning my diffi-

came

to

me

at

all the
culties with Mr Beecher and Mr. Buwen are
burred, destroyed, and dou’t you betray me for
I have nothing to defeud myself with.”
“Did you believe tliat?” aid be?
‘T certainly did, implicitly,” I said.
“Well let uie tell you they all live; not oue*'
is destroyed.”
It this was said to intimidate it had quite
the contrary effect. I had bPeu so fearless uor
seen so clearly before with whom i had to deal.
Coining to me a li tie later he said:
“I want you to read it; you will tiud it a vindication of yourself. You have not stood before the community ior five years as you now
do.”
liaised still further by the wickedness hid behind such a mask, I said, “Theodore, uudertaud me, this is the last time you will ca'l
me publicly to walk
through this tilth
My
character needs no vindication at this late hour
from you. There was a ti ne when bad you
spoken out clearly and manfully for me 1 would
have been grateful, but now l shall speak aud
Know also iu the future if 1
act for myself.
see a scrap of paper referring to any human bo'ug, however remote, if it seems to me you
might use or pervert ior your ends, I will destroy it
“This means battle on your part then,'
said he.
Just so far” I replied.
1 write this because these words of miue be
has since used to my harm. Ou the next
morning I went to niv brother and told him
how that I had decided to act in this matter;
that 1 had been treated by my husband as a
nonentity from Die beginning—a plaything to
be used or let alone at will, that it had always
seemed to me that I was a party not a little
concerned. I then showed him a card I had
made for publication, lie respected the moI
tive but still advised sileuce on my part.
yielded to him thus far as to appearing in the
public priut but, counselling w’ith myself and
uo other,
it occurred to me that among the
brethren of ray own communion f might he
heard. Not kuowing of my church committee
1 asked the privilege of such uu interview in
parlors of those who had always been our mutual friends. Mr. and Mrs Ovmgtoo then
learned for the first time that the committee
would meet that night and advised me to sec
these gentlemen, as perhaps the God'iest persons l
could consult. This 1 accordingly did.
Therealoue I »'leaded the cause of my husba d
and my children, the result being that their
hearts were moved in sympathy for my family
—a feeling their pastor had shared
for years,,
and for which he was now suffering. Ou going
home 1 found my husband reading iu bed. I
told him where I had been aud that I did not
conceal anyihiiig from him as his habit was
from me. He ask^d who the gentlemen were,
said uo more, ro e, dressed himself, aud bade
The midnight following 1
me good by forever.
was awakened by my husband standing by mv

The Balance cf

the
Loan.

Fire Per Cent

Washington, July 23.—A large

number of
proposals for the whole of the balance of $179,000,000 or any part thereof of tne five per ceut.
bouds were opened at tbe Treasury Department
at noou to day by Secretary Bristow and Assist
ant Secretaries Oonaot and Hartly.
Precisely
at one o’clock the doors of the Secretary’s
office were locked and every one excluded except his private secretary. General Bristow
states' that he has received ajiumoer of bequests from bidders that no publication be made
of their offers, aud in respect to their wishes he
will not give publicity to them uutil tbe awards
shall have been made, which will he to-morrow

probably.
The Secretary will leave here to-night for
Long Branch, where he will have a consultation
with the President upon the subject.
Geuevn ComnaiNition.
Tbe Geneva Court of Commissioners met
this moruiug and proceeded to the consideration of the rules to govern the
proceedings before that body.
The

Trcaaurf Balance".
The following are the Treasury balances today
Currency, $12,925,001; special deposit of
legal tenders for redemption ot certificates of
deposit, $61,770,000; coin, $69,934,469, iucludiug
coin certificates $32,979,800; outstanding legal

teuders, $382,000, (JUU.

Aa Appeal.
of Richards vs. Collector Arthur,
recently decided in N**w York, regarding tlie
value of the F.encb frauc, Judge Shipman
having decided in favor of the importers, au
appeal wdl he taken to the Supreme Couit of
the United States. Treasury Department and
other suits, involving the same questions, are
pending. The whole amount involved is about

In tbe

case

$250,000.

Of Importance to Mariners.
The following statement is made by the
United States coast surv iy:
On the afternoon of July 19th, Acting Master Platt, iu ilie coast survey steamer Bacbc,
off tbe coast of blew Jersey, passed a large
spar, which seemed to project from a .sunken
ve-srl.
Barnegat light, house was northw st
about nine miles, and the depth of water tbireen fathoms
The spar, if yet iu that place is

daugerous

to

navigation.

H per ceut Funded Loan.
of the Treasury received proposals until noon to day for the balance of the
5 percent, funded loau. It is announced that
the aggregate amo tut of formal bids <s $76.OUOjOOO, part of which inclu ies an option o» six
moutns for the whole $179,000,000.
It is also
known that besides the formal bids the Secretary received a laige uumber of applications
for direct purchase of the bonds at par, the purchasers to pay gold and take the bouds at ouce.
To these applications the secretary hes replied
The

Tbe

lh;lt

Secretary

lliwlto*

tliu

uvicfi

irr

l.nir

iit.ij

tborized to make such sales far the reason that
be is forbidden bp tbe act to increase the oonded debt aud he cannot call in the 6 per cent,
bonds without giving three months public no
tice.
The Quarrel Between Bristow and Spinner.

New York, July 23.—The Tribune special
from Washington say* that the Secretary of
the Treasury aud General Spi >uer are equally
in earnest aud determined to carry their points
in the ui tier of civil service reform in the
Treasury Department. One of the appointments recommended by Spinner is Airs.
I)r.
AJary Walker, whom the Secietary positively
refuses to appoint.
All
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Receipts—0,000 bbls
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WASSAUMKEAG HOTEL,
—

wheat, 47,

to

ar'oOc

nominal;

No 1
No 2 Spring seller

STEAMER CITY OF
I.ruviug Portlwuil,

Fare One

D <:mr*lic

W

Yentl.ated rooms, extra aide
ball*, *iih all the iu.hIot gas, *alt and fre*h buha ml-

ern

appointment*

lel0graph ottUe- 1,fer> ►table, iacids,

Ac

BW*er the management of D. W.

.formerly

iron

FULL

FENOBSCOT

Grand

Receipt*.

Will

make the

Couniy,
32u

Excursion of the
WILL

Season

AND NAVY UNION

—

TO

—

BRIDGTON,

IIARRI80N AND
PLEASANT MOUNTAIN,
TUESDAY, JULY S28, 187-4.

Train* will leave the Maine Central Railroad De
por at H.40 A. M. via Port I mu iV Og leoshn.g to Sebag«* Lake 8'ation, thence by steamer over the Lake
Songo River, Bay of Naples and Long Lake to Bndg*
t n, North Bitdgtou an>l Harris n, retim
ing sane
•
lay. This excursion will give n delightful -nil
of o er six tv milts, passin. fhr ugh iLe tortuous
channel of the Songo, which is nuctiuallcd for Duvelt.y and liiteiest.
A

Limited number of Ticket* will be sold
• © Fleasaut .VIouutuiu.

Going to the top ot the Mountain and ‘pending
night, giving the touris s an oppir. unitv to wit

the

WILL HOLD
acre*.

ANNUAL

—

WEDNESDAY,

Salesroom

(Office 15 Exchange Street.)

Regular
Furniture and General Merchandise
Saturdav at salesroom, 176 Fore street, comy o'clock... M.
Consignmenis solicited.
oc3dtt

mencing at

Furniture, School Benches,
Safe, Ac,,
BY AUCTION.
SATURDAY, .Inly 25th, at 10o'clock a. m. at
sal- sroom, 17G Knre sire^t, we shill »**1! a 1. t of
Furniture 25 School Benches, 20 single Bedstead*,
Chairs, Tables. Mattresses, Ciockerj Ware. Ac., Av.
ANo 1 Safe, good lurnace an I one year’s lea-e of the
house, which contains 18 rooms, conveniently ar
ranged with a 1 modern Improvements.

ON

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,

I

on

PORTLAND
Safe

doubt

in all

Westbrook, July 21,

SPECIAL DEPOSITS oi Stock., Bono.,
auii other valunblra received.
DEPOSITS of Art V ARTICLES ofTAE.
VE RECEIVED ainln varying ac.
cor<l>nj|to tile size of package aad val
aalioa

w3w30*

and REMITTANCE
ami Diridcud. attended to.

COLLECTION
I

up-

1874.

Exchange Street.

SAFES TO RENT in.id. the Ta.lt. it
frum 81ft to SiiO per anuum

Westbrook,

payment to
•JAMES G. MESEKVE, of Gorham, Executor.

Deposit Vaults,

No. 97

hat

to muse

Auctioneer*.

j>23__3t

Iu the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and lia# taken ujMHilliuiselt that trust
by giving bonds as the law
tiiryctB. All personshaving Jeiuandk upon 1 he estate
or said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same;
ogj J and all persons
indebted to said estate are called

1

W. ALLIN.

every

the subscriber has
hereby given
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executor of the will
of

JAMt.S GRANT, laie of

C.

sale of

P, BURliEIGH,

is

Merchants

176 Fore Street*

O. DAILEY.

F.

_je20-iam3iwd_ _Land Agent

.......!!!".!!' 20I

CO.,
AUCTIONEERS

Commission

Payment to be made as f dlovys, viz: For all sale#
of timber and grass ou lots reserved for
publi u.-es,
being tln se ol Class IV, terras cash. For all other
sale', oue-third cash, and the halauce iu ope ami vwo
years, respectively, with interest.
No timber to be cut upty permit is granted s|>eciiyng the price,and time ot payment, as provided in
said
PAItKLK

MAI LEA A

—XSD-

Comity, 30,1 at.re8.
Town-hip No. 3, Range 7, W. K. R„ Somerset
Couniy, 320 aores.
The > ight is reserved to withdraw any ef the lots

<m

.\>.

i

*

consolidated..'!! 0 1
.t.tii’ 3.?
*1, ).’’*** J71

29, 1874.

AUCTION SALES.

No- ’• l‘=‘»se 2, W. K R„ Somerset

%a'dV£.

JULY

ot the inert successful excursions of the season.
Prices o« tickets will be for a>lulls 75
cents; children under V> > ears ot age 40 cents.
Trains will leave the toot oC India street at 7 30
foot of Stale at 8.00. Second tr in will leave the
loot ot Uuion street at 'J.3b. foot of
State stieet at
9.45 a. m., and the last train will leave the Eastern
Depot at 1.15 P. M. ?'ratns will return at 5 and 7
P- 111 •Jr22d7t

320a"wb,P N°'''K 3’ W' K' R So®erset County.
TowniWn N-1. 2, RaDge T, tV. K. R„ Sometset

701

ON

LAKE
—

one

acres.

cases

—

Amusements will consist of Boat Racing on the
Lake, a Base Ball March between two well known
clubs of this city. There will be Foot
Racing. Jfcc.
lee Water wdl be furnished in abundance.
Toe committee will spare no pains to make this

acres.

Iroin the sa>e in case there shall be found
any
of .he right to sell.
Bi..s to be .nade tor specific prices per acre

AT

SEBAGO

acres.

County. 320

THEIR

EXCURSION
—

:$u acr^s.

Majti Id, Somerset Count*. 32u

.A..

.A.._R.

COUNTY.

Kip'ey, Somerset Coumy. 3.0 acics.
CaIled “Seboomook,” Somerset
County,
3°0 acreshlP

tm

88$

4f

BE GIVEN BY THE

PORTLAND ARMY

Kingtield, Franklin County, 320 acres.
Township No. 4, Rangel, W. K. R., Franklin
Couniy. 320 a<res.
Township No. 3, Range 2, W. K. R., Franklin
County, *20 acres.
W. B. K. P., Oxford County, 3.0
Jownsbip C,
Township A, No. 1, Oxford Countv, 320 acres.
Township No. 7, Oxtord County, 320 acres.
Kingsbury, Piscataquis C..un y. 320 acres.

1134

Island...,.
The tollowiug w^rethe quotations for Paciuc Kail
road securities;
Ceutral Pacific bonds ex-dly..,,,,,,,

Annual Excursion to

J>24_
THE GRAND

VVilliamsbuig, Piscataquis County, 320 acre*.
Tow..ship No. 8, K b, N. \V. P., Piscataquis County,

Central.05*
37a
& North we -tern preferred...!...!”.’!! *.
55*
Chicago & Rock
Chicago

r

Train leaves Maine Central Railroad Den. t v'»
Portland and Offitnst.urfr, ar 8.40 A M.. and 1.55 p
" > returning at 1.5j ud C.15 t. M.
I ickvt. u.r ifce
r.iuiid trip 4u Cents. For -a e at the
Depot and of
.heCommit.ee.
Per Order ot the c.unuiitir,-

Charleston, Penobscot Couuty, 80 acre*.
K. i Township No.
3, It 8, N. W. P, Penobscot

opening quotations oi

Chicago & Northwestern..

.

-SEBAGO LAKE
TUESDAY, JULY *8, 1874.

Ellsworih/JHaucoQ*

acres.

new.-13®

Lake
Illinois

—

The First Parish aud Park Street
Societies

A* Also,rtae following described lots reserved by
tlie Commouwealth <•( M*ssachu et.s, iu grants
ide '>y it ‘‘for the future disposition or the
Legislature.” and si*»ce transferred to this State; the
lots 10 be sold being thi.?e so leserved iu the following towns and townrhips. viz:
Bu. ksport. Hancock County, 300 acres.
Goie, adjoining
County, 320

Central..70*
Shore.’ .'.7,a

Michigan

AND

P I CJsl I C

m

StatesfK2(r*i 1862....118
States 5-20’s 1864.
115}
States 5-20’s 186.1, old.
.. 117
States 5-20’s 1865,new...mu
United States 5-2o’s 1867,. 117#
United States 5-20’s 1868,.
.117I

Erie..

of Fireworks.

Display

—

COUNTY.
Township No. 2, R 3, N. B. K. 1'., 960 acres.
S. VV i, Township No. 3, R 3, N. B. K. P.. 250 acres.
Township No. 4. It 4, N. B. K. P., 666 acres.
Township No 3, R 5. N. B. K. P., 1,000 acrer.
Township No. 4, R. 5 N. B. K. P., 702 actes.
Town hip No. 7, It 16, W. E. E. S., 1,600 acres.
Township No. 8, It 16, VV. E. L. S., 1.000 acres.
Township No. 9, R 16, VV. E. L. S., 1,000 seres.
Township No. 10, R 16, W. E. L. S., l,0i 0 acres.
Township No. 5, U 17, VV. E. L. S., l,tt0O acres.
Township No. 9, K 17. W. E. L. S., 1,000 acres.
S. j, Towuship No. 2, It 4, W. B. K. 1*.. 560 acres.
Towuship No. 4, Range 18, W. E. E. S., 1,000 acres.
Townsuip No. 5. Range 18, W E. L. S 1,000 acres.
Town hip No. 6, Range 18. \V. K, L. S., 1,000 acres.
Township No. 7, bailee 18, W. E. E. S 1.000 acres.
Township No. 8. Range 18, VV. E. E. S., 1,000 acres.
Towuship No. 9, Range 18. W. E. L. S., 692 acres.
Township No. 6, Range 19, W. E. E. S., l,Ono acres.
Township No. 7, Range 19, W. E. L. S., 1,060 acres.
Township No. 5, Range 19, W. E. L S., T)7 acres.
Traci ot land lying north of Town-hip No.
1,
Range 8, VV. B. E. P-, and w.st of Towuship No. 6.
Range 2, N. B. It. P„ in Erauklin Couuty, (number

United
United
United
United

Erie preferred..
Union Pacific stock.,

BAND.

o’clock.____ jyjaitd
Unitarian Excursion

SOMERSET

1

Western Union Telegraph Co.
Pacitic Mail.
N. Y. Centra’and Hudson River

25th.

conclusion of the Concert another trip will
among the islands.
Tickets
30 Crsi.
To be obtained at the Music Stores and at the B
at.
Jne boat will Lave Custom House Whait at 8

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
R 9. VV. E. L. S., 1,01*0 acres.
Towuship No. 3, R 10, V. E. L. S., 960 acres.
R
t>.
Township
10, W. E L. >., 756 acres.
N. J, Township No. 4, R 13, W. E. L. S., 500 acres.
No.
Township
9, R 14, W. E. L. S., 1.000 acres.
Township No. 6. it 15. W. E. L S., i.two actes.
No.
Township
8, K 15, W. E. L. S., 1,009 acres.
Township No. 9. It 16, VV. E. 1. S., 1,000 acres.
Townsirip No. 10, R 15, VV. E. E. S., 1,000 acres.

close the market was again off. The total transneious of the day were $L03,uOu shares, including 42,000
Lake Shore. i9,400 Western Union, 24,800 Erie, 3000
St Paul, 28nO Rock Island, 3000 Wabash, 1700 Northweseru, 1600 Hartford & Erie, 1500 Pacific Mail, 1200
Union Pacific, 100 New York Central, 100 Chios.
The follow ing were cue qioiauous os Government
securities:
United States coupon (j;s,l8al,.,,
.jigj

Stocks:

Evening, July

At the
be made

Township No. 3,

Money at 2 @ 3 per cent, on call. Sterling Ex! change dull and unchange » at 487 for sixty days and
480£ for demand. The Custom receipts to-day were
Gold opened at 100}. advanced to 110 and
| $035,‘<00.
closed at 10;g; the rates paid for carrying were 1 ®
2* per cent. The Assistant Treasurer paid out to-day
j $350,000 on account of interest and $23,Ui*0 in rej demption of bonds. The shipments to Europe were
i $222,000 in silver bars. Governments quiet and drm.
! State bonds dull. Stocks were firm early in the
day
! an t prices advanced from } to Ig per cent.; later ou
there was a f illing off of $ a | |>er cent in the general
! list, and 1 per cent, iu Erie, the latter b» ing affee'ed
by a report tuat the Attorney General of New York
had decided to c >niounce a sail ag dust the company
on AngelTs petition.
After one o’clock there was an
improvem n. in me general list, but towards the

the

Islands,

c ii

No. 4, It 7, W. E. R. S., I,o00 acres.
i & S. W. 4. T. No. 5, R 7, W. E. L. S., 7C0
Township A, It 8 dt 9, VV E. L. S., 720 acres.

poims.

following vyere

the

There will also bo a’

OF OTAflNE.
Land Office,
Bangor, June 3, 1874.)

E.

absorbing

The

nlte

oimn. m

PORTLAND

Township

New York Stock and Vlouev Jlnrket.
New York, .Inly 23—Kvenina.—Tne opening o
bids ar Washington to-day for tho 5 per cent, loan
was the
topic ot discussion in finaLcial circles. The following is an unofficial statement of the
amount of bids:
J. & W. Seligraan & Co. are set down for $ 0,000,000, and Belmout & Co. $25 000,000 for the accouut of
Rothschilds and other London and continental bankIn regard to these bids it is stated thev are acers.
companied by conditions; one being that
s iall
have a call on the balarce of loan for at least ninety
days. Van Hottman & Co, bid tor about $5,000,0 0
for account ot Rappael & Stems of Londor; Martin.
Moas & Co. are understood to have bid fbr some of
the loan; the Governor and Comptroller of New
York State bi I for 5.3.000,000 for the bounty loan
si lking fund; John J. Cisco «.Y Son bid for $1,520,U00;

United Slates 5’s.

of the p

one

IS.
I Eure OTf lit** Lnk***, io liri«lgio» and
24,..43 «
! Onrriso«,aiid r« lorn snuic tiny, vj (to.
19,
16,974
26.876
19,
•f for the round trip. This includes thereturn
8<MM>
19.
stage
24, .95
ride from Bridgtou to wiihiu a shot. i>tame of ihe
All the foregoing townships are
subject to the usual ton of the Mountain, supper, lodging and
ireakia>c
reservations 4 lots for public uses.
attbe ;vlt. Pleasant House, vLich is situated *>n the
IV. Also tie right to take ott timber anrl
grass
highest t>eak of the mountain, and one of ti e b« st
from the public lots reserved in the following dehotels in thecoui.trv. The party will rvturn next
scribed townships and parts of UAinshins, the right
day by the same route.
to continue until the townships are o:
The sale ot ticke s will commence at Hand &
ganiaed into
plantations or incorporated into towns:
Tnouies’, under Music Hall, on Wednesday morning
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
at 10 o’clock, and are limit.nl to
lif.y, and must be
secured before Saturday noon.
E j township No. 9. K 3. W. E. L. S.. 500 acres.
Tickets f r the Excursion to
E. j towushio No. 18. it 3. W. E. L. s.. 500 acres.
and HarriBridgtou
son, w li be for sale at the same
Township No. 8, K 4. W. E. L. S., 1,000 acres.
ph.ee, and by the
Commiitee. and should he secured as early as
Towns:,ip No. 9. it 5. VV. E. L. S., 1.000 acres.
possitne. as tl ey are iiiiPtt-d to ibe cai aN. J township No. 16, It 5, VV. E. L. S.. 500 acres.
iij of ihe boat.
Refreshments wdl he for sole on the
Towuship Nil. 13, K 7, VV. E. L. S., 1.000 acres.
and vood
t»oat,
Hotels will bo found at each ot the
Towuship No. 14, K 9, W. E. E. S.. 1.00b acres.
Villages where
tboM who Wish ran procure dinners.
Township No. 17, it 10, VV. E. L. S.. l.Oou acres.
Should the weather he
No.
it
ll.
W.
E
E. S., 1,900 acres.
Township
19,
stormy, the Excursi n wll
start next aird'V.
Township No..17, H 12. W. K. L. S., I.uuo actes.
OKO. E BKOWN,
S. E. \ township No. 18, R, 12. VV. E. L. s., 2 ,0 acres
1
JtiS. A. Pi i;ky,
Township No. 15 It 13, VV. E. 1,. s., 1.000 acres.
No.
16
WlXrpBUKY
R
S.
W.
13.
E. L. S., 1,000 acres.
Township
HATCH. VCommittee.
«J. B. PIK K,
Undivided * T. No. Is, R 13, VV. E. L. S., 500 acres.
C. E. SO.MKKBY,
W. j township X
I
12, R 14, VV. E. E. S., 500 acres.
Township No 13, K 14, W. E. L. S., 1.000 acres.
_dtd
No.
It
15, 14, VV. E. L. S., 1,000 acres.
Township
Township No 16. R 14. W. E. L. S., I,u00 acres.
Township No. 14. K 15, W. E. E S., 1,000 aces.
Township No. 11, H 16, W. E L. S., 1,000 acres.
The Irish American Ke'ier Association
Township No. 11, R 17, VV. E. L. S.t l.ooO acres.

1,000 bush corumeal to Geo

United States 10-40s, coupon.
Currency 0’s.

of

will be given by the

t rmined.)
Tract ot land lyii»gnorth ot
township No. 4 Range
6, Oxit>rd Oonuty. (No. of acies io be deteimined.)
II. The following lands set apart and held
by the
State for Permanent School Fund, viz:
Township No. 3, K 9, W. E. L. S., Piscataquis
County, ::3,040 acres.
S. i Township No. 11, R 1G, W. E. L.
S., Aroostook
Couuty, 11,521 acres.
W. part Township No. 11, R.
r, W. E. L. S.,
Aroosio ik C« unty, 6,9W acres.
Township No. 8, R 18. W. E. L. S., Somerset County. 2J,883 acres.
J owuvhip No. 4, R 5 N. B. K.
P., Somerset Couutv. 16,1 1 acres.
Towusbip No. 4, R 6 Vf. R K. p.f Oxford County,
(No. ot acres to be determin id.)
III. The right to take ort‘timber and lumber from
the foliowiug townships until I8fe4. as
excepted in the
grant to the European and North American Railway
Company all in the County of Somer-et:
lownsuip No. 7, Uan6e 16, W. E. L. S.. 24. 745 acres
8,
16,
24,118 •*
9,
16,
24,512
5,
17,
22,056 ‘*
‘‘
4,
18,
30, 26 «
u
•*

Rockland Lime. JNarket.
Rockland, July 24.—Uommou, 90c ag 1 00; Lump
$1 40; Casks, 23c.
Wood—Firm at $5 for best.

other

Way.

Tlie WASSAUMKEAG liOT>'L la
.(T —,
&KyJ-£ beautifully loealnl at the bead ,.t Penobscot Itay, ou a juonioniory overtaking the bav,
ei niinandiut
an extensive panorama ut waur
ami
mountain scenery.
The Hotel is new,elegantly f
imisbed.ba# one hnod'edaml Lweuly-live large, nigh studded aud
wvit

Sept

Buffalo 31c; do to Oswego

IK

lop*.

in

Vootl lo Return until July

PURSUANT

Foreign Import*.
HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Falmouth—275 boxes
lobsters, 1 case labels to J F Liseonu., 5 ca^a skins
to J H Fling, 1 case lime juice to J A Whitmore, 6
pkgs merchandise to Eastern Express Co, 3 pkgs of
merchandise to Swett’s Ex Co.

Dally

RICHMOND,
Mk'r

BALCONY CONCERT

July 23.—Cotton steady; Midlliag up@ 15c.
'>», July 23.— Cotton quiet; Middling

6.

K. K.

Hl'IlAV JILV 21, ikft.

I-

water conveyance
True «& Co.

—

—

to the provisions of “Resolve authorizing the sale ot Stale lauds and timbei” approved March 4, 1874, the undersigned, Land Ageut
of Maine, will sell at public auctiou at the
City hall,
in Bangor, on WEDNESDAY, the
twenty-third day
ot September next, at ten oMock A. M., the following de»-crsbed lands a^d interests in lauds and timber belonging to 8.id Stale, viz.:
I. The tullowing described lands held
by the State
in fee and unconuinona
Iv, viz:
No. 4, R 5, VV. B. K. p., Oxford
Countv,
(No. ol acre» to be deteimiued.)
N. W. corner part of
No. 5. R 5, W. B.
T>wn»hip
K P., Ox.oru county, containing about 3788 acres.
Tract of laud lying north of township No. 1. U 8,
W. B. K. P., and west ol township No. 6,
Range 2,
N B. K. P., Franklin Uourty, (No. of acres to be de-

Forfifiu Export*.

By

—

BY TUB

—

bbls flour, 40.000 bush wneat.
3,500 bbls flour, ll.ouo bush wheat.

STATE

better feel-

old

AT

Fort Point, Penobscot Bay,

way 29}.
Liverpool, July 23.—The Cotton steadier; M;r?rlbng uplands at
(a) 8Jd; do Orleans at 8gd; sales
15,000 bales, including 3iH)0 bales lor export and speculation.

ing in the market than there has been for some
time. Sugar is very tirm and the demand is
good.—
Grain is a little higher; we quote as follows: Corn
90 @ 92c, oats70 (gg 75c and meal 86c. Eggs are also
a little higher and are now quoted at 22
@ 24c. New
potatoes are coming in quite freely and there is a
prospect of a decline in prices.

tons

Excursion

TO THK OPENING OF THE

The Steamer GnZELLE, Captain Oliver, will make
a brand Excursion
Trip among the Ldau m. after
w hich a
landing will be made at Jones’s Landing,
where a

Kuropron Tlurhfia.
London, July 23—12.30 P. M.—American securities— United States 5-20s, 1865,
old, 100. Erie Rail-

Porilnud Wholr*alc Tlarkci*,

ST.JOHN NB. Schr Francis—164
rails, 5 06 galls refined oil.

HARRIS, Agent.

W. W.

Among

up.ands at IGJc.

Wt'UUH'l

CHEBEAGUE.
leave Little Cbebeague at 10 P M

On Saturday

New OKi.h

tlft&NCIAL AND €OiVtM£ttCIAL

much

dull and

Freights—Wheat

Mobile.
land? at 14J

News.

is a

Returning will
Fate 25 cent..

—

/loonliglif Excursion

lands 16c.

Cleared at Boston, 23d, Brig F. H. Jennings,Mahoney. Portland; Schs— ilelen Slurp, Sharp, N«w
York, via Kennebec river; C E Raymond, Kelly,do.

Thursday, July 23.—There

LITTLE

—

will cause them to multiply more rapidly ihao
usual.
The report that four White Star steamers
were to be transferred from New iork to Phil
adelphia, is probably without any toundatioo.
Base ball at New York—Mutuals 13, Hartfords 5.

AND

—

"grand

UHAHLKSToN.July 23.—Lotion is steady; Middling
uplands
@ J5fc.
Savannah, July 23.-Cotton steady; Middling up-

Assembly.

—

1/23_

flour, 42,000 busb wheat.15.010

nominal;

Shipments-

Tiie workingmen of Tennessee have nominated B. F C. Brooks for G iveiuor.
General Grant, Secretary Robeson and Gen.
Babcock are at Long Branch.
The caterpillars have made their appearance
on the Sea Island
plantations iu Soutn Caroli-

FOB

PEAK’S ISLAND

Receipts—5.000

to

SUUWCIJ

Rye
Springis 53Jc.
dull and

at 1 07.
hake
at 7c.

travelers on
the Sound boats as tin* habitation of a crazy
man on Blackwell’s Island, was burned
yest« rday morning.
It is said that tlii Bonapartist denuties will
introduce a resolutiou for a dissolution of tbe

luc

—

At the Office oi the Parle ad. Bail
Bor A Ilut^iu, r team boat Co.,

1,000 bush oats.

Shipments—0,000 bbls f.our, 28,000 bush
000 busb coni, 0,000 busb oats.

2

HI KIVO R rtlJJiKATIS.
Lieut. Neval is the Democra ic candidate for
Congress from the 5th Ohio d’strict.
The Cincinnati lYlegraphical Union at a
meeting Wednesday, deprecated the use of violence towards men who take the places thev
have vacated.
A New York despatch says a bottle has been
picked up on the beach at Key West, containing a paper bearing a memorandum from a pas
seuger of the steamer City ot Boston, lost some
time iu 1870.
George W. Wallin has been appointed Superintendent of the New York police.
A mau named Hall Grubb, arrested at Wotbeml, Kausas, for au outrage on a woman, escaped from b s keeper, and was shot by a crowd
which pursued bun.
A Loudon letter of tbe 12th says that Cyrus
Field ind Mur.it Haste ad were the gucsiis of
tbe Cobdeo Club at their animal dinner.
Rochefort is still in London, and it is probably a safer place for him than any continental

mai.

Thursday, Friday & Saturday EyeninK*,

Mountain Mote’s, assisted by E. A. H \Ul»Y t lerwhich assuresihepub.ictn.t the Hotel will be
kept
in tirst-class
style in all respects.
For Tickets and information
apply

July 23.—Elouris in good demand at full
Wheatdull and a shade lower; No 1 White
1 44; new at 1 25; inl>ci
Michigan ca.-h and
seller July 1 13; do Sept 1 14; new csisli and Feller toi
July I 13; No 2 Red 1 13} on spot; 1 12} seller for
Aug; seller Sep 11.}; do new at 1 13; No 3 do at
1 13; No l Amber Illinois 1 23; No 2 do new at 1 16.
Corn firm and in tair demand;higb Mixed 09 on spot;
68o seller Aug: 66c do Sept; low Mixed cash and seller Aug 67}c: no grade 65}c.
Oats in fair are demand
aud firm ; No 2 at 37} @ 3Xc seller Sept.
;um
raigmBuuii
uncuaugeu—to us w ego-and

Montreal, July 23.—Intelligence is received that tbe celebrated Guibord case has
been settled before the Privy Couucil in England, in favor of the widow of the deceased.
The case arose from a refusal of a Catholic
bishop to allow Guibord to be buried on con
secrated ground because h-* was a member of
tbe Insti ute Canadian, an interdicted society.
The plea was that Guibord owning a lot in the
Catholic cemetery had tbe civil r glit to be buried in it. The case was taken through tne
courts there and dually to England.

“““

week, weather permitting, leaving Custom
House Wharf at 7 o’clock, oc

i“eTLE I
RAN

aoLedo.

of seven years of President McMahon’s administration.
A Celebrated Ca«e Derided.

Excursions

I hi*

d

man.

city.
Maxie's Fort, well known

Will make

Three Moonlight

&e

prices.

General de Cissey read a communication announcing the oppositisn of tbe government to
the bdl. It set forth that tbe only object of
the bill w-.s tbe proclamation of a definitive republic which, inexpedient as it was, would satisfy only one parly. The government expects
tbe adoption of laws demanded by the preseut
condition of affairs, leaving the country free to
determine their own destiny at tbe expiration

CHARLES HOUGHTON

—

Michigan

The ArUnu^nn IuveNtigatiou.
they
New York. July 23.—A Little Rock dispatch
the
that
stales
Congressional Committee yesterday examined various parties. Alat Hill testi- j
fied that the returns in 1872, having been found
against Baxter, were sent back into tbe Slate
aud fixed up to give Baxter a tuajo. ity.
fc’iclr
OlUl 000* NT.-tt-or A'- 'n
fil iuiii
Sbeiifif Gallagher testitie • to Secretary JohnBank »t California $1,000,000 ; 4th Natioeal Bank
son giving him returns to take back to the
$500,000; J. B. Colgate & Co. $1,000 QUO;Parker Hancounty clerk to have changed.
dy $1,000,(H)0; Musgrove # Co. $200.0'0. The First
»iuuge nenuett testified to the capture and 1 National Bank was set for $1,000,00», but its
reprerelease of himself and .Judge Searle curing the
sentative wa» in Washington and the bid of the bank
would depend upon circumstances. Drexel, Morgan
late trouble. He also testified ihut he never
& Co.? and Morton, Bliss .V Co., were represented in
was consulted
relative to the written opinion
ip the quo warranto case, which was different Washington, but wo could not learn whether these
firms made any bid. It was rumored on the street
from the verbal decisiou in which
was conlate in the day that a company of Cunan? had bid for
cerned.
$8,u00,000. The Philadelphia subscriptions are estimated at $15,000,000. There is no intelligence from

me.
X rose, instantly followed him into
his room aud siitiug ou the bedside, dr*w into
his lap aud said *'he was proud of me, loved
me, that nothing ever gave him such real peace
and satisfact'ou as to hear me we.I spokeu of;
that meeting a member of the co nmittee he
had learned that he bad been mistaken as to
The Book Tratle*
my motive in seeing the committee, aud had
Put-In-Bay, July 23.—In the book trade
hastened to assure me that he had been
convention
yoierday, resolutions were adopted
thoroughly wretched since his rash treatment
th«t the discoun s heretofore allowed to minisut me the night before,” ete. Then and there
ters, teachers and lihrar-es, on the grouud that
hearts a id lives,
we covenanted sacredly our
thev are common workers with us in the disI most utterly renewing my trust iu the one
tri button of knowledge, he as follows: Not exhuman heart 1 loved.
20 per cent for school books to profesceedirig
how
we
were.
next
The
Theodore
day
happy
sional men and tea diers, and on goods sold in
wrote a statement to present to the committee
quantities to libraries and large buyers outside
when they should call upon him, to allot which
the trade; also that a committee be appoiute4
This document God
I heartily succeeded.
with power to cat blish and c nduot a semikuows was a true history of this affair, comannual book tradefisale or fair, at which pubpletely vindicating my honor and the honor of
lishers
shall offer their books during the period
In the afternoon he left me to
my pastor.
of the sale at the special
Terrible Exploniou of Crude Oil.—Lows
lie returned home
show it to his friends
lertnq of the trade.
|
of Life.
! eariy iu the evening, passing the happiest hours
Cleveland, O., July 23.—A terrible explos- 1 had kuowu for years, reuewedly assuring me
Indian Murder** in New Mexico.
that there was no rest for him away flora me.
ion occurred at the Standard Oil Works, near
New York, .July 23.—Advices from Ellrito
love
to
the
dear
I
in
So
Father, slept.
grateful
Forest street crossing, on the Atlautic & Great
Creek, New Mexico, to July 17th, say that
Western Railroad early this morning. Robert
O, that the end had then come! 1 would not twenty-one
persons, six Americans and fifteen
then have received the cruel blow which made
McDonald, Chas. McFarliu and Christopher O.
Mexmaus, have been killed by ludians between
The next mnrniug he
:t woman
mad outright.
Sterling were drawing Crude Oil from a tram of
Fort B.tscon aud the Kiptou Mountains up to
called upon our sriend**, Mr. and Mrs. Or ugton,
oil tanks into the reservoir below by means of
that time, and 400 horses drove out of the tcrri
pipes. One man weut on the top ot one of the and lucre with a shocking bravado began a lory. A company of the Hth cavalry left Fort
wicked tirade, adding wi h an oath a .d viotanks to op**n the man hole, when the gas from
Union .July 17th for Dry Cirmaron Kiver, the
lence the si ameless slauders against Mr.
from the oil ignited from a lantern the mau
scene of the ludiau outrages.
Beecher of which I now believe him to be the
carried and explod'd wth terriftic force. The
author. This fearful scene X earned of next
men were thrown some distance from the cars.
dav. In the afternoon he showed me his invi11ETEOKtfLO»l€AL
Their bodies were covered with burning oil aud
to meet them chat
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT TW’ NTY-FOUB
completely surrounded by flames. No help tatiou f-om the committee show
not
then
hurt
X
did
but
d
not
until
the
a
fire
bad
my
reach
could
them,
evening.
HOURS*
abated tppre their crisped remains recovered. 1 carried it within, but calm without, all night
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal!
Reflection ou this scene ;>t
t’ll early raorniug.
McDonald and McFarlin were siugle meu. Six
>
Mr. Ormgtou’s convinced me that uotwilh
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
oil tanks exploded one af'er another,^scattering
July 24, [1 A. M.))
standing my husbaud's recent professions to
burning oil in every direction. The oil sheas
along the railroad track were destroyed aud it me his former spirit was unchanged; that his
For New fiCnslaud,
streuuous etfoiis of the
declarations of leputanee aud affection werj
was ouly through the
and the Middle States, clear and fair weather
firemen and citizens that tue widespread con- I only for the purpose of gaining ray assistance
w.ll prevail during the day with south apd West
to accomplish his ends iu his warfare upou Mr.
flagration was prevented. Loss $35,000; inNo decided rise of temperature anu
w nos.
Beech* r. Ju ilie light of these conclusions my
sured,
and
arose
havdutv appeared plaiu. J
falling barometer.
quietly
to
him
of
the temperance
ing dressed, foused
ouly
say, Theodora,
The executive committee
take auother step by your aid «*.
W. H. Postley, chief uiera oi the postal railRepublicans ot New Yoik have issued au ad- X will uever
come.” He followed mr road service between New York aud Boston,
indeed
has
the
end
of
The
to
tb«
Bepublicaus
dress, appealing
l
to
was
died in New Jersey yesterday. He had been
breakfast, sayiug
tp Mrs. Qriugtou’s
slate to preserve the integrity of the party by a
refusal to renominate Gov. Dix.
unduly excited and that be had beep miarepre- in the post office service since 1844.

to see

uplands

Cincinnati, July 23.—Provisions—Pork is strong;
sales at -2 00 an 1 is now held higher. Lard firm an<i
scarce; summer steam held at 11} ; kettle at 13} (g)
14c for jobbing lo's. Bulk Meats are
strong; shouN
ders 7}c on spot and buver Julv; clear sides at
I0j|c.
Baeou is steady; shoulders 8gc;
lear rib sides li 3
11c; clear sidesat 11} cy ll}c. Whiskey Is firm and
in fair demand at 95c.

1 known but the struggle of the nation
should de.veud upon its insti.utious aud not on

Qnictat Yiclixbnrg.

Vicksburg. July 23 —The city is quiet. The
following telegrams expla u themselves:
Vicksburg, July 23.—To Lieut. Gov. Davis,
Jackson, Miss : l understand you gave as a
reason for requesting United Stales troops sent
here th »t your orders for the militia to return
their guns to the state have not l>een obeyed.
If you will withdraw your requ st and send me
an order to disarm all the militia here aud return the guns to the state, 1 can and will execute the order within 24 hours without assistance from the state or Uuited States, and with
out bloodshed.
Wm E. French,
(Signed,)
Colonel 4th Regiment.
Jackson, Miss., July 23 —To Wm. French,
Col. 1 decline to treat with you as to the
manner of executing orders fram the office, of
ihe commander iu-chief of the State m litia.
That an order has been set at defiance you admit but it remains for me to execute it. The
appeal for troops to be sent to Vicksburg has
been forced upon me by the utter disregard and
defiance of the laws of the city aud state by
your citizens.
A. K Davis,
(Signed)
Lieut. -Gov.
The whites claim that the only detiauce of
orders has been by the negroes, who positively
refused to surrender the state arms until after
electiou. Tlie whites wheu the order was issued, aud at all times siuce, hive stood ready
to return their arms.
No effect whatever has
been made by the government to execute the
laws and have no affiance of auytaiug has occurred except ih defiance by one company of
negroes to the order of tbe government;

uomraiic yiarketM.
New York, July 23—Evening.—Cotton Is
qnM
and unchanged; sales 530 hales; Middling
at
17c: forward deliveries advanced } (g} 3-l6c, but part
of it w;.s afterwards lost. Hour receipts sdl5
bbls;
the market >s firm with a fair export and trade demand : «;des 12.700 obis; Western and State at 4 85 (a|
6 30; White Wheat Western extra at 6 30
@ 6 60; extra Ohio at 5 5*» @ 7 00; extra Si Louh- 5 85 a. II 00,
closing quiet and steady; Southern flour 5 75(£ 11 00.
Wheat—receipts 94,994 hush: there was less doing
but prices were generally without decide! change;
sales 137,000 bush ; 1 27 a) 1 28 for No 2 Chicago; 1 28
a) 1 30 f
No 2 North Western; l 32 g- 1 33 lor No 2
Milwaukee—the latter an extreme; in a faded Iowa
and Minnesota Spring at I 25® I 33; Winter Red and
A inner Western 1 30 @ 1 34; Noll
32} fa) 1 35; new
White Wesiern 1 50.
Corn—receipts 304.419 bash;
the market is in good demand lor export an I home
use with a shade letter prices; hales 351,10
bush at
79 'i 80c for Western
Mixed—closing at latter price
for go *1 samples; 80} w Hi}c tor high Mixed and Yellow Western; 88'a 89c for While Western: also 24.
000 bush Western Mixed seller Aug at 80c. closing
buyer 80}c. Oats—receipts 13,400 hush; tbe market
is firmer and less active; sales
39,000 bu-h s»t 6»* (g)
C8c tor Mixed Western:71 @ 72}c for White Western;
65c f >r Mixed Western hi tore. Coftec an e tied and
transactions utirely speculative, and it is very difficult to obtain quotations; sales 379“ bag* hi.* at
is*}.
Sugar is quietand scar, ely so firm ; fair to good refining at 7} a Sc; prime at 8}c sales of 130.. Idols at 7g
8c for Muscovado; 200 boxes (feu lilugal at 9c
Molasses is quiet ami steady. Rice is dull. Petroleum
steady ami in fair demand; sales ot 30UU bbls cmde
on s:*ot at 5c; 12,006 bbls refined on
spot and early in
Aug at i2}c. Tallow heavy at s}ce. Naval stores—
Ro^iu linn at 2 25 for strained. Spirit*
Turpein me
Is firm at 37
37}c. Pork is active ami firmer; sales
675 bbls new in. ss on at 21 50: 2750 do seller
Sept at
21 50 Reel is unchanged. Lard firm; sales of 50 tes
city at I2}e; 850 prime steam at 12}c;3000 tes seller
Aug at 12} ((l 12 7-16c; 1500 tes seller for Sept 1J 9-16.
Butter—piime firm, common hcav\ at 18 ® 28c lor
Western; 24 @ 35c lor State. Whiskey is firm; sales
at 1 00.
Wool steady; domestic fleece a 43 @ 65c; pulled at
33 @ 53<\
Erelgbts to I iveri o *1 dull and declining; Cotton
}»er steam 5-16<l; Com per sail 7d; per steam a 8d;
Wheal per si earn 8}d; sail 7}.

JRotton for a Diaolution.
Paris, .July 23.—In the Assembly to-day
Casiuier P^riers bill was rejected by 333 yeas to
374 nays. Immediately after the vote Leon de
AlaUeville, moderate Republican, submitted a
motion for the dissolution of the chamber,
supported by the signatures of 300 members.
The Assembly rejected Malleville’s motion
by 340 yeas to 370 nays. A long and excited
debate preceded the discussion on Perier’s hill.
Lambert, De Saiute and Croix opposed the bill,
and advocated his own counter project.
Per
ier spoke in support of his measure, declaring
it the duty of all good citizens to rally to the
re pud lie, which was the only possible government for Fiance.
He said the present sys ein
combined tr.e weaknesof a provisional state of
affairs and evils of a dictatorship.
Due de Broglie replied replied to Perier. He
criticise*! the republican institutions, which he
declared did not guarantee the country against
the Bonanartists. He said that there was no
fear of President McMahon executing a coupd-etac.
Jules Dupduro said the bill would increase
nmi/uf

The Steamer

(.Sales at tbe Broker’s Board, July 23.1
Second Call.
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R.
.113
Second Board.
Boston & Maine Railroad.107}
Eastern Railroad.
(gj 52}

utiauimously.

we

Moonlight Excursions.

ttoalen Mtork Li«l.

programme

tVtu

ENTERTAIXXI ENTS.

109 91-100.

of bis party demanded the estab
of the conservat ve republic.
Extreme Republican theories only divided them
Elizabeth R Tilton.
from the liberals, who were their best allies.
July 23, 1874.
BiYore the Committee.
The Carliat War.
In addition to the statements of Mr, Beech
The Carlists shot every tenth man of the
er and Mrs.
Tiitou, they are to testify more volunteer buttalious captured at Cuenca.
fu'ly before the committee. The cross exami- 1
Gene.al Domioiguez is in command of the
nat.ou of Theodore Tilton has uot been timsbed
arn y iu Catalonia.
General Pav*a
| Republican
aud tbj committee men despair of his
will
soon take the fit-Id in central Spain with
produc>ug the originals of the letters he uses in his
14,000 men and thirty guns.
statements.
iarliM Barbarities.
Til*ou null bin Document*.
The Prefect of Cuenca announces that 34
Lawyer Tracy, who is the legal adviser of bodies of Republicans murdered bv the Carlists
Beech*;, stated that Tilton was cross-examined were found in a house in that town mutilated
an
so
had refused to produce the origiual letters
horrib y as to be unrecognizable.
The
substantiating his charges, while, per contrt, Epoca says that Don Carlos has invited Cabera
Tilton staled at the close of the
to accept a position iu bis
and
that
that
Caarmy
meeting
lie bad not refused to
produce the documents, hrera replied th it he would never make tombut was ready to suostautiaie Ins
niou cause with cannibals and fanatics.
The
charges.
Imper.al says that Seoor Camancho, Minister
Mr*. riltcii'M V«r*iou..
of Finance, lias informed t* e council of minisMrs Tilton is also
preparing her testimony, ters time he has sufficient funds on hand to arm
and will furnish it to the committee iu a few
reserves and to
meet the ordinary redays, with authority for them to publish it if 125,0<)0
of the state until September
•
hey deem it advisable. It will be a general quirements
uext.
denial of the charges
made, with positive eviThe Recent Carlitt Outrage.
dence of Tilton’s
infidelities, ou which she will
Berlin, July 231.—The North German
base her claim for a divorce.
Gazette says In reference to the recent outrages
A thorough
Kuvmiigiiiiou to be made.
by the Carlists: “Germany, iu behalf of outDistrict Attornep Winslow of Brooklyn, one raged
European civilization, will seek and find
or the Beecher
said
means to teach the Carlisis lhat the murder of
investigation com mi tie
to-day that Mr. Beecher’s general denial had a captured German shall not remain uupun
nothing to do with their inquiry, and that when isbed.
he appeared before the committee
every parAnother Royal Beggar Provided For.
ticular point in Tilton’s statement would be
London, July 23 —In the House of Commons
gone over. If there was any bottom to the
this ev n i.g Disraeli moved lor in anuual
thing the committee were houud to find it.
grant to Prince Leopold of $75,000. He euloOther parties say it is not possible that
Beecher s or Moulton’s examination will be
gized the in tel leeual and scientific attainments
of tue Prince, whose health, he said, prevented
made before Fridav afternoon or
Saturday.— him from
Iilton was in consultation with Moulton all the
adopting a profession.
Mr. Gladstone seconded the motion.
forenoon. General Tiacy was at Beecher’s resMr.
a
idence
Taylor, member for Leicester, made a
short time and he is believed to be
bri^f speech, protesting agiiust the grant.
framing the pastor’s reply which is expected to
Disraeli’s motion was then adopted almost
be delivered to the committee on
cover.

82}

bond*.66}
Tlie Gold bids aggregate $2,370,000 at 109 63-100 @
109 91-100; tbe award will bo made *t 109 85-100 jv

A Seuwible Speech by CaNtelar.
Madrid, July 22.—Seoor Castelar delivered
speech to day, iu which he declared that the

a

Pacific <loex-div....

Union Pacific land grams.80}
rn»on Pnoirto incnTiP

T

tion between this city and Portland. This action assures the building of the road at an earij
day, as other towns on the line will unquestionably contribute tbeir share to the enterprise.

me ut.

tllNCKLfiAiyBOIJI rtOTIUKd.

julv20-lm

Hotel Opening.—There will be a grand ex
cursion to the opening of the Wassaumkeag
Hotel a'- Fort P.int, to-day, by the steamer
boat leaves railroad
City of Richmond. The
wharf at 10 P. M. Tickets are at half rales
31st. The holel,
aud good to return until the
furnished, is beautifully
an 1

graud

re-

reported in yesterday’s issue, the Mechanic

7i o’clock.

parts of the

wilderness.

come

oucci,

new

buttles in the

off at Norway, Tuesday, September
13lh, iti connection with the anniversary of the
Norway Light Infantry, (formerly Co. G. of the
10th regiment). Complete arrangements have
will

of the Maine Central and Eastern

will be given

Target practice and other

Regimental Reunion.—The sixth re union
of the 1-10-29U) Maine Regiment Association,

gine houses and repair shops in this city.
C. O. Baker has been appointed general
master

islands.

prizes for first and secou 1 bast string of three
shots, and best sinjle shot. They carry with
them their regimeutal
colors, which bear

mercial strpet.
The Odd Fellow’s Relief Association now
embraces 1,123 members.
Fifty men have been discharged during the
last three days from the Eastern rai road en-

yard

the

to

Flat Denial of the Charges.

1-iaU A.oared.
[Special to Press.;
Burlington, Vt., July 23.—This city to-day,
by a gratifying and unexpected vote of 745 to
52, voted to bond in the sum of $160,000 in aid
of tbe Burlington & Lamoille Railroad, the
link of railroad which will make direct connecAnoth'r

Pomeroy Confesses

SCANDAL.

MRS. TIETON’S STATEMENT,

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

string

dignation aud the quality of his verse.
“Lei others sing in boastful strains of Conway

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

George A. Wiggin
tion overruled.

a

n

a. m.

Eastport, via each

One day last week a sportsman
of one Imudred and sixty
which he had caught in a little over three
hours. The stream is alive with trout, and a
glauce iuto its waters will show them darting
out from under the shadows of the rocks dark
wiih moss or bright with green lime. The
stream tumbles down over little cas lades and

brought iu

MAIL. ARRANGEMENTS*

Sundays

to the famous Jackson Falls, under the very
shadow of a great mountain. In many respects it is the most picturesque locality among
the hills. Tin an Iron mountains are plainly
visible, and but a few steps from the house one
of the finest views of the great range is obttiued, tbo. Summit House seemingly within
speaking distance. To the south the view
down the valley is only bounded by the four
fantastic peaks of Clmcorua. Scarcely a mile
distant the Goodrich Falls leap down their
rocky heel.
The great charm of the place, aside from the

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Unitarian Excursion.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Tucker’s Printiug House,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
To Contractors—Sealed Pr postils.
Sanford’* Jamaica Ginger.
Citv of Poitland- H. 1. Kobiuson.
Rallowell Classical Academy.
For Sale—Geo. It. Davis.

Wanted—Albany

tractions of a great hotel, iu the mountains.
The house known as the Jackson Falls Hotel,
is situated on the banks of the Wild Cat, close

THE TILTON

BY TELEGRAPH.

titer,■»>

Robert A. Bird
1

oct24

a

Manager
Vi3tl

•

U—■———

POETRY.

match was 71 minutes which was done by J,'
E. Enstis of the Wesleyan College.
The Dominion Board of Trade held a session
in St. John this week. Representatives of tl e

Thy N&rne.
I told the rose thy name—it blushed aud stirred,
Its petals trembled as an
ecstasy,
I crie l thy n *me aloud—and lo! the bird
Burst into song within the thick leaved tree.

I

MISCELLANEOUS.
ESTABLISHED 1832.
Coach,

Sperm.

Furniture,

which developed the fact that the Domiuion
merchants are no better pleased with it than
our own.
A committee was raised to see if the

machinery.

Polishing,

Should any whisper it when ou my face
The black earth lies, calm sleeping underground,
1 think my heart again would beat apace,
Aud that ray lips would tremble at the sound.

Dominion could not get belter terms, and the
whole matter was laid over until the next meeting. The point urged was that the Domiuion

Whale,

And if before the gates of heaven l came,
Aud could for mine own worth no entrance win,

does not get adequate privileges for its vessels
in our coasting trade.
The Ohio Republican magnates have decided

the stais

dispeisod;

Above

came one

by

one.

I think that then, if 1 should name thy name,
The eternal doors would stir and let me in.

of Seven

Shellac

and

Varnishes

Wool

and

®<ls.

violence during the election August 4tb.
great is the excitem-nt, All of the arms of
the state are in the bands of militia companies

for the week ending Wcdnesdny

new*

THE

SENSATION OF THE AGE.

rumors

wc
ou

Tuesday Mr. Tilton made his statement
committee which

to

the

a

lnniT

mnrnl

rnaigtanpo

riulHntl tr>

further states that
such criminal commerce took place at Mr.
Beecher’s house on or about Oct. 10th, 1808,and
subsequently at the same place, Mr. Tilton’s
house, aud other places uutil 1870. He notes
two cases which came under his observation;
while Mr. Beecher aud Mrs, Tilton were
one
sitting on the floor of Mr. B.’s library examin-

ing

morally wrong.

He

engravings, he gave her

some

o'

on

intni'iiioor

Kntwroor,

IN

A

in

the

body,

will result from

troubles.
The Spanish

ganization, will appoint a committee and
pend the general sittings.

sus-

The Republican Congressional Committee
have issued an address to the country urging
the election of Republicans for the forty-fourth

Congress.

The address is tediously long, for
it g ves the history of the Democratic party
for years, and shows how disreputable it was,
which is something of a work, reviews the
record of the Republican party, and from the
comparison concludes that it is best to trust the
Republicans further. The quistions of the

pending campaign

are not

satisfactorily

put or
clearly defined. The fact is the address was
prepared by a Western politician for the
tiraugers of the West, consequently it is full
of transportation schemes aud “bosh” about,
the curreucy.
Besides, as life is short, the address is too long to read in a busy season of the

educational test for the ballot.
It is said that the colored men of

an

See

TTV

decay
system,

It arrests

Rich

Emerson.

invested in Real

2-1

evcry de6cription n“uy

eliinery.

WANTED-Agents

JOS. P. THOMPSON,
1874.

Subscribed ami

Jy23
■

V. EVANS & CO., Hart’B Falls, N. Y.

jy23t4w

15«,407 89

Through Tickets

Treasurer.

yia ei'lier Boston & Maine and Eastern, or Steamers
o
Bmtou, ilie Stonington and Fall River and all
Rail l nes to New York, the Michigan Central, Great
Western and Pennsylvania Central Pacific Railroads,
tud ali other favorite routes

to boforc me.
JAMES L RACKXEFF,
Justice of the Peace.
d3t

are

Bonds,

["hF

IfTicheLT

j

Jdl

us as

C. M.

Plummer, Proprietor

Parker House. School St. H. D. Parker A
Co., Proprietors.
Iter, re II use—Chapin, Gurney A Co.,

Proprietors.

St. James
etor.

..

Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Propri-

Tremont House, Tremotat
Gurucy A Co. Proprietors.

EXPRESS, Capt. B.C. Dean,

Capt.
will run as

follows:
Will leave the end of Custom House Wharf daily
at 6 A. M. for Trefetben’s Landing, returning via
Jones’ Lamlin.' and Cushing’s Island.
At 9 A. M. and 2 P. M. for Peak’s and Cushing’s
Islands.
At 9.30 A. M. and 2 30 P. M. for Evergreen, returning via Trtfetheu’s and Jones’ Landings and
Cushing’s Island.
At 12 M. tor .Jones’ and Trefetlien’s Landings.
At 10.30 A M. and 3.30 P M, for Cushing's Island
thence to Scott’s, Trefethen and Evetgreen Landings.
And at 7.15 P. M. f« r Jones* Lauding only.
On the last trip irom the Islands will leave Everlregreen Landing and Cushing’s Island at 5 P. M
ifet ben’s 5.10 P. M., Scott’s at 5.20 P. M., and Jones’
at 9P. M.
Fare down and back 25 cents, Children half price.
Special arrangements can be made by applying at
the ticket olli« e on the wharf.
I*o intoxicated ptmoun
the boat*.

O U iVIiVlJL CV

Shortest

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P.Chamberlain,Proprietor.

Proprietor.

D.

Simpson,

J AM DEM.
Bay View House, E. H. Demulh, Prop.
DANVILLE J UNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark. Proprietor.
DIXFIFI.D.
National Hotel—B A. Marble,Proprietor

Derry
First-class f rtuigbily mail ste

many.
P re pa id and Return Tickets issued at reduced
rates.
Api lv to J. L. FARMER, Genera! Agent
for New England, No. 3 India street, Pori laud, .Me.
I^NiKbi Met ling i hecks issued for £1

rpwnnlw

and

Steamships of this Line sail from
end ot Central Wharf, Poston
Semi-\\ eeklv lor NORFOLK and
BA LTJMORK.
Steamships:—■
H illiam Laivrtnce," Cant, r. M. Howes.
William Crane,** Capt. Solomon Howes.
“George Appo'd,** Capt. Wins ow Loveland.
“Blocketone,** Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.
“John HopkinsCapt. W. A. Hallett

Freight

forwarued

P. ill.

IIA RTF AN D.
House—R. L. W illiams,

Park
Prop.
Hartland House—I. R. Littlefield. Prop.
HIRAM.
Mt. C utler House,—Hiram Haston, Pro*
prietor.

]une2tf

LITTLE f ON, N. H.

nil Central

FOR

OF

YORK,

A 1,1.

OTHERS,

Seamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & Providence K. R. Deuot daily, except >unday
at 5..50 P. M. connecting ai Stoning!on with the entirely

and suneib Steamer Rhode

new

"JB

—AND—

PlillUUIlLPIllA

4ilrulfci
nUl

NAPLES"

House, Nathan Church Ac Sous, Pro*

prietors.

ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Brown Ac Hilton, PropriNORTH

etors.

OLDORCHARD BEACH.
Ocean House, E. R. D« ake, Proprietor.
NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C' S. Bailey Ac Co.

prietors.

Pro*

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

oTTe
Sebago
LEAVES

SEBAGO

LAKE

&

ton ami Harriaon on arrival of train which leaves
Portland at 1.30 p. m., aud connects with train which
Portland at 2.45 p. m
after July Gtb steamer MT PLEASANT
will leave Sebago Lake on arrivilot t an which
leaves Portland at 7 IS a m
•..turn I....
with train which arrives in Portland at 7.ho n m.
Fare from Portland to Mt. Plea-ant and icturn
$5.(.0; to Naples, Bridgton, North Biidgtcn and Harrison and return $2.50.
Tick* ts at the Depot or at Hollins, Loring A Adams, N*>. 22 Exchange St.
Biidgton, July 1, 1-74.
jy”*f
arrves in
Ou ai d

PORT LA Ml,

RAX MIR

Two

Trips

The Steamer LEWISTON,
Cbas. Deeking, will
Railroad Wharf loot of

Cap-.

if

I ut-Miay
Si., ewrv
Fri«l»y Eiruiu«t. at
Train
from
o’c.^ck,
Express
Boston, commencing May lirtb, 187 l.
For Rockland, Castiue, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So.
We*t IJaibor (Mt. Desert). Milibrii.ge, J nespori aud

a. m. and 4 p.
Chebeague
Leaving Little Chebeague Island at 7.U0 a.

and 5 p.

Macbiasport.
Returning, will leave Mnchinsport every Mon ay
and rhxrnlay morning at 5 o’clock.tonchiug a-atxve,
airiving in Portland same night, usually tonuecGng
with Pullman Train, and early morning 1 ruins tor
Boston.

The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor. Mt. Desert,) each trii from June 19 b to Sep IS*b in addition to her usual landing at So. W. Harbor, duiing
which time the

Lewiston will leave

Macbiasport

4,.JO, instead of 5 A. M.

at

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt.C. Kilby. will leave Railroad Wharf evriy
y
UrtlurMiay siuil Friday Kxr* oiurh. mi IO
o’c*o< k.orou arrival ot ExpirwTiain from Bosi-*n.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland. Canid* n. LeU

fast. searsiHirt, Sandy Point, Bucasport, Wlnteiport
and Hammlen.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday «.n<l Friday mornings, at H nYh ck, touch in*
at the above named landings, ai riving in Lot Cano at
5 o'clock p. m.
For tuither particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf,
Portlan I.

CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent,
Portland. .\lav 1874.
mjlKtf

AGEM-1E-.
S. It. XII.ES,
ADVERTIMING

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all New spa pent of
all cities and towns ol the United States, Canada*
and British Province*.
Office No. H Tremont Street, Boston.

T. C. EVm
advertining agewv a printKKX» W.4KFIIOI NE,
IOC

WASHINGTON STREET, POSTON.

Dealer in Wood aod Metal Tyieandall kind* of
Primer*’ Material*. Aihriribwn emt ms. rfed u
any
((•per in the United States »*r Canadas at publishers’
lowest prices. Send for estimate*.

DODD'S
advertising agency,
WAS MX G TON S TRE El, BOS TON.

Advertisements lectiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at tin* lowest
contract j lices.
Any intaimaiiou chc-eriulU given
and e»umate* promptly iuuruished.
_HORACE DODD.

S. JI. PETTEAGILL A CO.’S
AOVEBTIM1NG

m.

AGENCY.

State St., Boston, aid 37 Park Row, New York.
Estimates iurnished emus fot Adverlis tie in all
Newspapers in the United Stales end Lri.ish provinces.

GEOKtiE P. (COWELL ft CO
ADi

Dealers in Printing Materials of every
pe, ptenses, etc.
Office No. It P.rk How, New York.

iwu.

m.

in., 12

and 7 p. m.
Fare for the round trip 50 cents.
The Sunnv Side Hotel on Little Chebeague has
been thoroughly re ovated aud refur ished and is
first class in everj respect. The tables of this t.otel
will be supplied with all the uelicucies of the season.
Charge* reasonable.
Sailing and fishing parties furnished with boats
and ail needed ant liances.

i:i<TIMING AGENTS

FOR ALL THE LEADING NE W SPADERS.

BATES

A

description.

LUIKL,

Newspaper AHvertiaiwg Agruu,
34 PARK

ROW, NEW FORK.

J. M. Batyr, latent

D. It. Locke, o Locke A
S. M. Petlengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo blade.
Send tor list of too choice ttewspaiers.

Leaving Franklin Wharf daily at 9 a. m., 2 p. m.,

ju30dtt

arrival ot

or on

No. 10

Leaving

m.

nuil

~

—--

IO

29tb, 1*74, t

ruu as

per Week.

llSthl ,eave
•*State

Chebeague !

and

Mil 111 AS

ARRANGEMENT.

SUMMER

*11'mom, Agent,

after MONDAY, June
will
ONsteamerGreat
follows:
at 7

ft

Steamboat Company.

Sat’d’j*

Jn23-lv70 Lou« Wharf. R<*>

For Little

STATION

(on line of I*. A O. Kailrsad )
For Naples, Bridgton aad Ml. Pleasant. No. Brldg-

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and Sout
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

NORTH BRIDGTON
Lake Hotel—J. B. Martin, Proprietor.
NORRIDGEWOCK.
Danforth House, D. Dnnforth. Proprieto

WeuVj

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 rs.m
From Piue Street Wharf, Phlla
delpiiia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one halt the rate

B. B. ex

AB

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

Wharfage.

iTri

1

Steamer

Mmmiililp Line.

Mo

I

B BW

jy16_
SEBAGO STEAMBOAT COMFY.

121

OBTON

lb

Will until further mlice run as
follows:
Leave Franklin Wharf. P >rtland
every MOM'AY and TUURSDAY, at 5 P. Al., aud 'e*ve Pier
East River, New York, every M*»NPaY and
THURSDAY, at 1 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built lor thb
route, and both she aud he l* nneonia are tilted up
with tine accommodations lorimescugetb, malm g rl..»
the mo.-t convenient amt com *oi table ro»r« to iiavellert. between New York and Maine. The*, ‘Steam* n»
will touch at Vineyard Huveu during vb
*uimner
month- on their passage to aud Horn N w York.
Passage in state Hoorn $5. north. extra.
Hoods* forwarded to and irom Phibdeipt.ia, Montreal, Quebec. St. Jobu, and all part.* of Maine.
Shippers are requested to send their In .^h* to the
Steamers a* cirly as 4 P. At., on the day.- they leave
Portland
For further information ap| ly t.>
HENRY FOX, Genetul Agent, Portian I.
J. F. AMES, Ag’l, Pier 3*, L. R., New York.
dtf

Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adam* 22 ExSt., ami W. JL>. Little & Co., 494 Exchange St.
L. W. FILM NS.
I).
BABCuCK.
Gen. Pasengei Ag't. New York.
President.
dlv

Roberto, Prop.

Beal’s Hotel, O. H. Green, Prop.
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsk

ev**rv

ik«b bbb U

Steamers Eleauoru and l runroula]

change

Leave each port everj

NORWAY.

Island.

Wednesday ai d Friday, and with the elegpopular Steamer Stoningtnn every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, ai riving in New York aiwnj» ■» advance ol all other line«. Baggagi
checked through.
Tickets proem ed ai depots of Boston & Maine and

S

8KMI-WKEKLY LINK.

Monday,

aut and

MACH IAS.

PARIS

NEW

hk

• B B Bk /k

Wharf. Boston.

inisistvieoiriy inside route Avoid

Thayer, Proprietor.

Eastern Hotel.—E. k. Stoddard, Prop.

II

STOAIAGTOA LIALJ

LINCOLNVILLE.
Beach House—P. E. Phillips, Proprietor.

Elm

Washington

by
places ff'esf.
Through rates given to South anu West.
Fine Passenger accommocattons.
Fare including berth ard Meal., to Norfolk $15.00.
time 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, timeG5 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.

LIMERICK.
Limerick House, Jos. G. Harmon, Prop.

T. L.

to

bama and
and over the Seaboard and Roanoke R. R. to all points in Aorth and South Caeofino
the Balt. A Ohio R. if. to Washington and
U

LEWISTON.
DeWitt House, Meitcu Ac Co., Proprietors

H. L.

Noriulfc

ins Point Judith.

Jeffords, Pro-

II tLLOWGliL.
Hallowcll House—H Q. fiLAEE, Prop

Thayers Hotel,

iroin

Steamer Lady ot the Lt t.
Freight tor warded from Act folk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by tbe Va. A Tenn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala-

EOXCKOFT.

Exchange-

my27dtf

A or folk and Baltimore nud VUisliiu^iou
U. C. Steamship Line.

Duas.

loni) Vropi.

Connections made at Eastport lor St. Andrews,
Robbiuston, Calais, Woodstock and HouK-*n.
Connections made at St. dobn tor Digb>. Aiiuahilis. Windsor, Kentvilie. Halifax, N. S., sin- ia«■. Amherst, Pictou, Simmnrside, Charlottetown, ana Frederick ton.
Freight received on days of Miliu| uutll 4
o’clock P. M.
A. R. STUBBS. Agent.
juUdtf

of this line

mers

Halifax
vt-iy other ^ uesday, commencing May -, ior Liverpool, touching at
QuefQstowu.
The Clnrtgow Line of stramers sail from
Quebec eveiy Thursday for Glasgow direc*.
Passage- Fiist-i lass—$.r.O t<»$iC0 gold, or its equivalent, according to accommodation. Third-class $30
U. S. currency.
Passengers booktd to and f«om all parts of England. Irelaid, Not way, Sweden, Denmark and Ger-

AHEAD
Mr Bass

day*.

same

sail lrom

ELLSWORTH.
inirrimtl ¥1 ongu -M Jnsilnn
Hotel.—N. H. Higgina &

City

Fox no ft
prietor.

Voyage.

First-class Weekly mail steamers of this line sail Iroin Quebec
every Nalarday IQsruiuK,
f-r
Liverpool, touching at

Georgia;

CALAIS.
Hotel, W.

International

V

Ocean

St.—Chapin

BRCNSWICK, ME.
Dining Rooms, W. B. Field.
Proprietor.

received on board
ju30utf

N_ LI N E7

ALLA

P. A K.

C. J.

WHEELER,

NEWSPAPER A OVERTIMING AGENT
No. B

Washington BuiUhng,

PROVIDENCE. K. I„

BOA RDM AN & JINKS, Proprietors.

Book, Card and Jok

PORTLAND

HILL.

Lnncy House—Fletcher

lo

49 1-2
3°lo

needfu

AND

—

D1VIT

Barden

House,
Proprietors

h.
auat

inlormation -g Tk

/or

cents to

10

Adams

I BA B? ■

BBIlf 1 A

Iron Line of Steamers !
Running between

A

Robbinson,

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple Ml. Charles Adams
Proprie lot.
Albion House, 117 Federal Mr. J. G Perry

Proprietor.

House, India St. J. H. Dodge,
Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Greea St.
J. K. itlartin, Proprietor.
Fnlmoutb Hotel, P. JK. Wheeler, PropriAmerican

etor.

Preble House, Congress St. Gibson ACo.,

nAlL

Proprietors.

ouee— L.

O. Sanborn

A Co.,

a

MKOWHFGAN.
House, W. G. lieselton, PropriII. Hil on, Proprieto

VINAL HAVEN, LANE’M ISLAND.
Ocean House, F. i?I. Lane, Proprietor.
WILTON.
Wilton Ilntts-.IE. N. Green, Proprietor

NOTICE.
NTOTICE is hereby given that I shall apply to the
Board ot Mayor and Aldermen at their next
nesting lor ermi.ssu n to put a Mansard root on my
miluing at 130 Exchange Stieet.

Portland, July 22,1874.

Steamship FALMOUTH,
< apt. \V. A.
Colby, will leave
Portland every Saturday at 5.3
P.
M., for HALIFAX, dlr.ct

LORD,

UT RETURNING will leave Halifax

DAYS, at LOO P. M.
No freight received after

BRIDGE will be closed to travel
the remainder of this week, for repairs on <iraw.
T. H.

jy22d4t

PAYSON,

Commifehiwnex oi Street*.

A. M.

on

on

and

ot

Work

carefully executed

and at the Lowest Prices.

arrangement.

rhe Steamer Charles
J. H. LEE,

Jnrf

jylldti

HARKS,

_M_A

ru

st

Administrator of the estate of
HENRY H. LIBBY, late of Portland,

in the County of Cumberland, deceased and
given
bonds as the law direets.
All |iersons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are
required
to exhibit the same; and all jwrsotis indebted
to said
are

...

*j«l

™^ESK.

For Sale
™e

A
M

,,

Afl\
!■

THT

44

W. W. HARRIS, Agent.

called upon to make payment

vs
Portland,
July 7, 1874.

.erma

35 eta.

_

ot

MASTER,

reiurn,

NAftE

TV-OTICE i* hereby given that the subscriber has
1
been duly appointed and tas. n
upon imaeif the

Bstate

Houghton,

will leave Custom Hou«e
Wharf
on an-1 utter Monday
nest lor Little Chebeague touching at Peak’s
island at 9 A. M. and 2.15 P. M.
Returning,will leave Little Cueand 5 P. M.

I
lo < hebeaguc and
t Mher Landiugs,

IS.

day oi saii-

FOR TII El Six A A IIS.
NFiYY

Will.

TUES-

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return good until October ;st, gin.no
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE
Jr., Franklin Wharf.
oetYOdtf
JOHN POKTEOUS. Aeent.

eague at 11 A. M
IT AFGHAN’S

10

ng.

jj23d3t

_

eixiM

promptly

with tilt intercolonial Kailwnv, for Windsor, Trurc. New Glasano Picton, and steamers lot Prince Edward
gow
Esland; also at New Glasgow, N. S., will Lindsey’s
Stages foi Cape Preton, and at Halifax with steamer
'or St. Johns, N. F.

—

BAKU a CO., Box 1589, Bacgor,
Me.
*

description

Tn-tL..... connection,

Notice to Travelers.
▼

Every

DIRECTi

_____

CIS

Daily Press Printing House

The

E.

CO.,

EXCHANGE STREET

TO

Win connection. lo Prince Citwarg la.
land, Cape Breton and Ml. John., N. F.

Central I3ou»e—A Ivin Allen, Proprieto
Turner
etor.
Elm House, m.

109

Halifax Nova Scotia,

Depot,

*r., Proprietor.

Bridgha

Co a* mere ni U
Pi opt ietorn.

LINE

PRINTING

Providence

and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct
communication to anu
rcm Portland and all other point? in
Maine, with
Philadelphia andbevond. To rough rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached <y the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. E*s., and to all
Lie principal cities in the Soui h and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission tor forwarding.
Pill {information given
by WALDO A. PEARCE.
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE,
Portland.
Jr.,
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO„ Gen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware A venue Philadelphia.
janll lv

St. Julian Hotel, Cor. middle and Plum
M|». G. F. Ward, Proprietor.
C. M. ftl otel, J unction of Cougressnnd Federal Mis. E. Cram A Co., Propraetor.
Walker House, <*pp. Bosiou
Geo.

St.

and 10

Clyde’s

PHILLIPS.

Exchange dtt&Sup

pllHl-.Stamp

Gale, Proprie-

LI

New lork and return

"I AA worth of

1

A

tors.

heretofore,

%V, D. LITTLE &

Si’t.OO Rrwurd.

rHE

by

reduced rates.

Augnsta, July 15, 1874,_jyispti.loel

above reward will be paid lor information
leading to tbe conviction o uuyirr- n-or letmgout tbe water from my tanks on Crus* .feet a„
le-rili’s wharf.
W. H. HALL.

sold

it lower rates ihan any other Ageucy, and
nfonnation cheerlully furnished.

the Bangor City Loan, to aid the construction
Ux ot tbe Penobscot & Kenn-bec
Railroad, maturug O tober, 1874. may now bo exchanged for tee
llui.ie Central S ven Per Cent.
Consolidated Nlorigngr Eoniis
198 dollars lor a hundred at the office of the
Treasure.
J $, CUSHING,
Treasurer,
Maine Cential Railroad Company.

}

New

V\ cst and South.

98 too 00
2 SOthOO

sworn

Six Per Cent.

jjDdlwf

MIDNIGHT^

Ma-

...

Portland, July 11,

irORKING

WHISKY &

Kstate, Buildings and

r.nd after July 2, 1874, the Peak’s Island
ONSteamboat
Company’s Steamers GAZELLE,
A. S. Oliver. aF.d

MAC CA KAPPA.

York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washingto n, St. J onis,
New Oi leans, Texas, Chicago, Ow
aha, San Francisco, and all points

$250 000 00

st valuation, as tixed l.y tbe assessors..
L'he Company owes not exceeding.

200 PIANOS and ORGAN'S

:

For

subscribed. ltio.'oothoo
paid m.. 157 625 47

j>7tiw

for € MARL Kg SU.HNBB, by Gen. N P. Banks. Bishop Gil3i:ht Haven, and \> m. M. Cornell. lL. D.. witL
•uiogies ot Carl Scburz, Geo. W. Curtis, and others.
Exclusive territory. No competition. Address, J.
d EARLE, Publisher, Boston.
jy7t4w

J

Travelers

?ornhill, Boston.

ele

Jyi____tf_

EAGLE SUGAR REFIKERY.

)f New England, a work of ihrdling iuftrest ami
Historical value.
B. B. RUSSELL, Publisher, 55

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

CONDITION

Capital Stock allowed by Charter.

PEOPLF-Male or Female,
v v
Employment at home, §30 per week warrantid, no capital requited. Particulars and valuable
auiples sen* tree. Address with 6 cent ret uni
tamp. C. ROSS, Williamsburg, N. Y.
jy23f4w

daily.

and who

—

hook, ‘'7'he Heroagents
WANTED
ism ot Hannah Duston, and the Indian Wars

For the Islands.

Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprieto

At Buxton Centre for West, Buxton, Bonny
Eaglf
and Limingum .daily.
At South Waterloo for Ross Comer and Dam’s
Mills daily.
At Centre Waterboro’for Limerick, Parson afield

rochleodtf

our new

at

Litningion, daily.

No. 80 Middle St.,

OF THE

Hotel,

BOSTON.

Winnipiseogee

AOEiNT FOK
MAINE,

STATEMENT OF TOE

Portland

connect at Rochester wiih Dover and
Railroad tor Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Greal
Falls ami Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.20 A. M. 12 M. and 5 P. M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection ai
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.

apply
SCOTT I>. JOKl'tX,

o whom all applications should t>e
made,
as full oower to settle lutringements.

Wiscasset, New
Waidoboro

Passenger trains leave Portland tor
ami intermediate stations al
A.
1.30 ami 4.15 P. M.. making
lirect connection at Rochester with (rains for Boston.

*lor;T

or

HATH.
Sagadahoc House—E. B. Itlaybew. Prop.

Proprietor.

„•—^-SRocliester
SI—''‘il—l
“-““7.30
M.,

-are mere than .t« cost
every Summer. Butcher;
<vbo use it, 13 us best form, will soon find
.heir meats
recommended by their customers. Tbe internal
arangeineui is such tbat a current or cold air is kept
ouslantly moving over tiie contents of the Relriaer1'be Patent upon this has been
fully tested in
tne U. S. Courts and its
validity established in eighteen caseB.
Tor LICENSE, KtGHTS, &c.,
to

So. 2 Park Street

BANGOR.
Harriman House, J.E. Harriman A Co.
Ptoprietors
Franklin House,—Harlow St., McLaughlin A Oavis, Prot rictors.

STREET

Portland,

<*•

Cant. S. H. Pike,New York, Capt.
E. B. Winchester,and
» Brunswill l«ave Rallroua >V tiarf, loot
wick,
ot State St., every MONDAY WEDNESDAY uud
FIUDA Y.ar 6 P. M., for Fa-tport ana si. John,N B.
Kef inning will leave St. John and Ea.-t port uu the

PITTMb IELD.

indispensable Co butchers, Provision dealers,
Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will

Credit, Interest only 6 Per Ct.

■tehool*. Itodgi-H.

BACHELDER,

HUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Hotel

Lands

tors.

I’OllTLAMI X ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

tbe market.
.

W- D. LITTIjE & co..
ap25i!3m 49 1-9 EXCHANGK

Hnlifax.

pany’sStetmers, Clr>

EXTRA CHARGES.

ANY

Oigby

Jabs.

On ami after Monday dune 15th,
the Int> luational Steamship! «tu-

!

$ TOO,

deg nt Iron Steamers with magnificent
accommodations. Take Mis route to San
passenger and
avoid the snow aud cold ol the OverFrundsco
land Route. For Freight and Passage and full information apply at the Company's office, New York,
or to the New England Agents,
C. 1
ItARTLET1 ft C’o., Id Broad Ml., Kooim. Rufus
Hatch, Vice Pres, aud Managing Director. Agents
In Portland.

1

AUGUSTA.
Augusta House, State St. Harrison Balt
er, Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. A H. Cony. Proprie

Cabin

Ml.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK!

|

New and

Proprietors.

Rockaway House,

<w2i*lr.T_C,

ritl

ACBUBN
Elui House, Court. St. W. S. A A.
Vosns,

CHARLES F. HATCH,
General Manager.
*

At Tnoma.lon lor St. George daily.
At Warren lor Union, daily.
At Warren tor Jerterson and
Wlmetield, Monday*
Wednesdays and Fridays.
Al Wa.doboro’ for North
Waidoboro’,
Washington
ami Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and
Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at ,ow rate*
A. COOMBS. Sun’t.

Patent Pure Dry Air Refrigerator
rile best and Only tteliabEe One in

handsome Illustrated Paper, containing the HomeLaw. A NEW NUMBER ust published,
mailed free to to all parts of the wjrld. A<'dress,
U. F. DAVIS,
Land Commissioner, U. P. K. R.,
jy7t4w
Omaha, Neb.

They
Send

train

rail route to
Damar scotta,
Warren amt Rockland.
No change of cars between

jUft-J

ABSHP^ A VOIDING

ALFRED.
Alfred Houm*, R. II. G‘ ding,
Proprietor.

MOUNT DESERT.

Rockland, for Camden, Lincoln
ville, Northpori, South Thumaston ami St. George
laity- At Uockland tor Union, Appleton and Washington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdaya.

!2I markee Square. Porilaari.

ano

New and Si rond-lland, of Fir*l-Cla** ITIak«*.r*» will be sold at L«wcr Price**, for cash, or
luMlallmentM. or for rent, in Cily or 4'ouiiIry during I hi* month, by OOI<Al!E \V4>
■ KBS A NON. No. 4gl Broadway, than
*m brforc otleml in New York. NPKUIALTV : Piano* and Oifiaim to Irt uutil the rent money pnva the rrire of the lu
itrouieut. Illufttrnteo t'afnlegue* mailed.
% large «li*couuf to JlioimerM, € hurt b« «,

Monday

Stages connect

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

stead

cking,

frusta. Skox began, Belfast,
Bangor at
1.10 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Bangor, via Augusta, (Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars,) at 10.45 p. in.
For Lewiston, Bath ami Augusta at 15.50 P. M.
For Lewiston via Danville ai to.45 P. M.
Leave biUJeford lor Portland at t8.U0 A. M., reurntug a> 5.35 P. Al
Tbe 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. AT. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangoi
.iake close connections to New York by one ot
ther ol the routes from Boston. Passengers Lioket■*i through
either route.
The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 2.00
P- Al. in season to connect with the train foi
New Yoriv, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M.
steamboat) trains tor New York via Fall River,
Wellington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. Al. train
irrive? in Boston in season to connect with trains
foi New Yoik via Sprlngtield at 9 P. M
Tne 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. Al. trains from Portland
onnect at Coaway Junction with tbeGreat Tulls and

^

SOLD BY

A

Happy.

St., New York.

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

PassageRates:

s.

8UMMEKA1UJANGKM ENTS.

N. elude SLEEPING ACCOM MO DA
.j^THlNS, AND MEALS THEREBY

r

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State, at which,
the Daily Press may always &e found.

1.

and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland lor alt plants on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven
Hurricane ami Din lsiamls.
Leave Maine Centra! Depot, at 7.0 A. M., and 1.011

WOOD PaILS. 12$, 25 and 50 lbs. each.
K EGS, 25, 50 and l(0 lb-, each.
CASKS, about 200, 300 and 6(0 lbs. each.
CASES, containing four 251b. TIN PaILS.
12J lb. Wood and 25 lb. Tin Pails Jc in advance.

NEBRASKA.

for

_.

.nfLl^iiMiflfCastle,

PACK AGISM:

of vital
restores

harming

P.„l|nn.l «...

V’

_HOTELS.

"-????:^'ily,

Dlrcn,

IOHN JEWETT & SONS,

SEND FOB “THE PIONEER,”

and

i"“__d

itr*

leave Portland daifor Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun-^B-“davb excepted) at *2.U0 A. M. t9.10A.
--,.j|3.l5 P. vi.
Leave Portland for Portsmouth and Dover
daily,
(Sunday; excepted), at 9.10 a. m. and 3.15 p. m.
Leave Bangui lor
Portland, Poit«n*ouui and Boston at H8.00 A. M.. *7.45 P. M.
Leav.- Boston tor Ponsmoutb at 7.30 A. M.
Lea*;**«■**%»n ioi Foribinoutti ana Jt*ortiau«i at 03.15
A. M. Fr?30, 0.20 P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
Houiton, Calais and bt. John at *6.20 P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at (18.15 A. M.
Leave Dover for Portsmouth and Portland at 6.30,
10.50 and 5.00 p. m.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at tl0.28, A. M.:
,12.55 P.M., *8 23 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland, Bangor, Houlton,
Calais and St John at *8.23 P. M.
Leave Pori land tor Lewiston. Rath, Rockland, Auusta, Waferville and Skowhegan. at f7.00 A. M.
Leave Portland (via Danvillei tor Lewiston, Farmington, Waferville and Skowhegan at M.05 P. M

■

_*P22_
A. S. JLWiTIAiVS

Winnepiseogee.

Train* leave Portland & Rochester
Ut.
^3 Depot for Alton Bay at 7.30 a m. and
A•
V* ni.
For Wolfboro and Centre Harbor,
via Alton Bay and Steamer Mt.
Washington, 7.30 a
m. (passengers taking this train cun
make the entire
trip over the Lake, and return same day) arriving in
6
Portland at 7.20 p. m
For Woifborvia Wolfboro
Junction, all rail, at
30 a. m. and 4.15 p. m.
W. H. TURNER, Superintendent.
jvl7dtf*

Passenger trams

I be 8.15 A. Al. train from Boston arrives tn Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of the
P. & O. Railroad.
The 8.15 A. M. train frowi Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway lor Montreal, Quebec and
all Darts of Canada Fast
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
;hecked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, fctal-

last sixteen years.

SOW FOR SALE VER? CHEAP.
Ten Vt

COUfiNClNCSJCNE 1,1974.

Jouway Railroad.

O.,

This is the ONI.Y (RALITY of White
Bead that we have trade lor the

I-x-nc

1**-

Steamship Company

»

^nl

BETHEL.

KNOX & LOCOLN KA1LK0A1L

forces, exhaustion of tin
vigor to the debilitaled.
cleanses vitiated blood, removes vesicle obstructions
and acts directly on the Liver and Splten.
I’rire $1
a bottle. .lOEN'G.KELLOGU.New york.
jylt4w
nervous

Buy PLIT’K and b«

J

.1 k

say the strongest Tonic, Purifier
Deobstruent known to the medical world is

Laugh!

I

D/Verr-T p

P. M.

r*.

Bath

be obtained at 22 Ex

TO CALIFORNIA.

on

For Lake

can

Great Redaction in Freight nud Passage
Rn'c atwnyw l-o«er than hy any
other It uie. € oinfurt. Mat'ety
and Ecoacmy Combined.

Cbnpmnn Bouse,—Andrews A Record,
Proprietors

JylO

182 Front

M., 3.15

Trains leavin 'Portland at 9.10 A.
-M 3 15 P. M. Burton. 8.15 A.
M„ 6 no P. M
All trams stop at Old Orchard Beach.
*Does not 8* op a» Blue Point or Scarboro
to
leave Passengers taken west of Hiddeford. except
JAS. T. KUKP.ER,
c
IX Grppvn.vtv
general Superintendent.
?• H« STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

ar-

tf

General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland, Me.

!u2.Ki4wt

T»fc'T>

daily,

TRAL RAILROAD.

GEO.

) R 1 N E

f'P

m.

gFaM Express.

agents Want
MU pages, 1Coluliblnn Book Co

JURUBEBA

F. RTDER.
U.19 Superior
»i„ Cleveland, O.

t

Bartlett at 5.15 a

EASTERN A HALVE CEN-

t Accommodation

complete bo »k.

;ree.

Freight from Upper
riving 12.35 p. in.
i> 13

jylsdlw*

Europe

Emerson.

The Joliiest. most roland plucky story
iver
told
by painter’s
M ai*,
faithfully copied Id thcM. ^ .romos.
ue 16 by 22 inch*
s in si.-e. Price $10 the pair.
>rders to the publisher.

M^3

ParlnrLats

ni.

morniug.

KKIBLN HOYT. Proprietor,
203 Greenwich St., N. Y.
For sale by all Druggists.
jylt4w
The Highest JHedieal Authorities c 1

Song Monarch!

Pluck

& F. K. R.

WHIPIMiE Sc

Mole Ayeutit, 21 Market Square,
PORTLAND, ME.
eodly

duuao.

L. O.

/PERRY,

V.
BuiHer, H.

a,‘'‘

Rorhr.tcr, Alton Bar Centre liarnl emT. *!) V olfb.ri.nsb (via Prvei A Winui“Mt- Wnahington”) at
8 10 A
l'5P 5Llea,Uei'

Freight t rains for all stations leaves Portland daily

at 1 p

A fi eight train will leave Portsmouth for
Dover,
and Dover for Portsmouth, daily.
•Pullman sleeping car express cram. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run

For the Household,

OLIVER DITSOS & CO., CHAS. 4. D1TSON & CO.
711 B’dway, .New York,
Boston.
d&w2w
jlylfi_

took place. There were mile, three mile, 100
yard and hurdle races. The best time in the
mile was 4 min. 58$ sec.; in the three mile race,
18 miu. 17J sec.; in the 100 yards race,
10$ sec.

walking

new or

Circulars
Conn.

Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland at 5.15and
11 30 a. m au i 4.15 p. m.
Leave Noith Conway for Portland at 6 15 a. m., 12
m. and -4.45 p. m.
The 8.40 a. ut. Irom Portland connects with steamer?. leaving Bust »n the pievlons evening.
Also conne- ts a< Boston «Xr Maine Transfer Station with morniraius
from
and
the East via
ing
Lewiston, Augusta
Maine Central Railroad.
Exi uision steamer to Naples, Bridgton, &c., connects with 8.40 a. m.
Regular steamer to Naples, Bridgton, &c., connects
»tin i.au [►. m.
Stages at South Windham for Windham, Raymond,
Casco, Naples and Bridgton.
Stages at Scbago Lake for Standish Corner.
Stage*at Baldwin tor Cornish, Portei, Keizer Falls
and Freedom, N. H.
Stag sat Browntield for Denmark and Bridgton.
Stages at Fryeburg tor Lovell and North Lovell.
Stages at Glen Station for Glen House (twice daily.
Stages a< Upper Bartlett lor Crawford and Fabyan
Houses (twice daily).
b\ 5 15 and 11.30 a. m, from Upper Bart’ett close
connection is made with trains for Boston leaving
For.land at 9.10 a. m. and 3.15 p. in., and passengers
via Portland arrive in Boston as earlv as by
any
oilier route from the mountains or North Cunway.
By ihe 1.15 p. m. from Upper Bartlett passengers
make connections with steamers for Boston leaving
Por Ian*■ at 8 p. m. and arriving in Boston early next
morning ii. Beacon tor all trains South and West.
Passenger staiion in Portland with Eastern and
Maine Central Railroads.
d. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Port laud, July 11, 1874,

itax, Dover, Foxrroft, Rockland. &c.

The UNIVERSAL MEDICINE

2d. For Lower “Grammar” Classes.
50
3d. For Higher
60
The Course is easy, progressive, interesting, and
has been thoroughly tested in schools near Boston.

tell the truth about it just as if it were a
between roughs.
Monday the foot races

mile

only

C AM ]

American School Mu-,ic Readers.
Three carefully graded Song Books for Common
Schools, by L. O. Emerson and W. S. Tilden.
Book let. For Primary Schools.
Price, 35 cts.

follow'd the race between the partisans of
these old colleges, were disgraceful in the extreme. It was a boisterous affair throughout

seven

Hartford,

for Singing Classes. First £6 pages conelementary course, the same as that in the
which course is followed by more than loo
.•ages tilled with the most interesting Secular and
Sacred Music for practice. Eqml to the Song King
in interest.
Price, 7H els., or 87.50 per dozen.

Princeton
and Cornell. The race was over a three mile
course and was won by Columbia
College of
New York city iu 16 minutes 42 seconds. Harvard and Yale indulged in a squabble
engendered bv past rivalries, and the scenes which

The quickest time in the

ee for the
lustrated.

Especially

Wesleyan,
liams, Dartmouth, Yale, Trinity,

fe23

««•WV|^G»TO!ilE
RA11
lVFW^l
HA D it
Ij f! o ?
f l*fc:AD.

i.GADLK.

unfavorable

Master Car
W. W.

For 30 lean Millions have intently watched
his perilous yet heroic struggles, and grand
a- hievemenj s, and now eagerly desire the Cample* t«* l.ife Hiwiory ol this world-renowned hero
aDd benefactor, which -infolds also ihe curiosities and wealth of a wild and wonderful country. It Is )ust ready. 2,UM a ents wanted qwckly.
One agent sold I£4, another 196 one week. F01
particulars, address HIKBARD, Hit ON.,
either Pbila., Bot-ton 01 Cin.. O.
ju30d4wi

$12 00 PER DOZEN.

Palmer, assisted by

fc. DANA LAVES,
Assayer and chemist, .Mass
7'rustecs Hartford, Providence cl FUhkill li. 7?. Re*
pair Shops.
H A rtford. Con a. Feb. 18,1873.
New Britain White Lead f'o.:
Gentlemen—We Imve given ycu" white lead a ver\
thorough trial, and are Batistied t at it is equal ir
Your i ulv,
any now manufactured.

State

LIVINGSTONE IS DEAD.

tain the

that the college race of all the crews could not take place
until Saturday. There were nine crews iu the
race: viz Columbia,
Harvard, Wil-

race

H.

Kespectfuliy,

Aid.

Biddeford, Maine.

IN

By

j

For <$ale.
A YOUNG HORSES, weighing from 1200 to
“J
-A jt 1400 each, for sale at No. 13 India Street, neai
Grand Trunk Depot.
j\2nllw*

quality.

Washing-

Tug

Westbrook, July 18,1x74.

a

Choirs, Conventions and Singing Clasps will welthis new Chur* h Music Book, filled with Dew
tunes, anthems, chants, <&c., &c., all oi the best

require
Why not?

SALE~

6.15, 9.10 A. M.,

Per

B...-Y-r.'™

Dexter’and

TH^S

come

The

Junction)

at 6.15 A.

rem“rat;u" A°M.

ggage checked from Portland to Detroit ana
and not subject to Custom House examina-

«-*

is to caution all persons from trusting an
one on our account, as we sha l p »y no bills
eonttacted by any person without an n'tr from us
from this date.
JOHN MITSM N N,
MRS. C. B. MITSM ANN.

Leader!!

or

1

Notice.

his house, for preaching anti-C atho
lie sermons.-Two Memphis negroes had an
interview with butcher knives. It was fatal in
both cases.-It is said that a reaction is following the late temperance movement in some
sections of the West.-Summit, Miss, has
had a $75,000 iucendiary fire.-Terrible storm

I*RICE 81.38

ME.

yeat. Boiler new, Engine anil Machinery
in first-class order.
Length of Keel,.60 ft .5 f&i
Breadth of Beam.17
Cyl nder.20x20 ft.
Diameter of Propeller. 7x2
Tanks hold 6000 gallons water. Coal bunkers hold
twelve tons. Everything in good order and condition. For turther particular'- enquire of
address
the unders gned. They can be seen at wot k any da\
in Saco River.
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
CHARLES H. oKAGiXsN,

into

O.

j

itttu <iuu lu*' ucst xeuiitru uuseeu on.

2'lSiate St.. Boston.
)
Gentlewen:—I have pna..zed an<l examined tbe
White Lead manufactur 'd by The New Britain White
Bead Company, with resul
as follows:—'lliis white
lead is entirely free from n ulieraii< ns or make
weigh s of any kind, and i- round iu pure linsce-oil. It is fine, very dense, ha
ood coveriny power,
and is in every re.-peer of sten : rd qu tlity.

new

canard is that Mexico has offered to cede to the
United States a part of the northern section of
that country.-An attempt has been made to
assassinate Rev Dr. Miller of New York by

By H. R. Pai.mer. assisted by L.

j

State assayer’s Office, I

ST.,
d&wtf

juPdtf

1111 v

j

It is unexcelled in body.
It is unsurpassed in purity of color.
It is Of EXTRAORDINARY INENESS.

a

devastating Manitoba, and the potato
bug has appeared at Long Island.-The latest

The

AFTER

oLce.

are

cuiNuimj

ample experience in practical use, this
lead is now conceded to be all that is claimed
tor it. and is guaranteed fully equal to any iu the
market.
It is strictly pure, containing nothing but line

above First Class Tug will be sold at
barTHE
Hull is ten years old, toi
gain it sold at
this

young lady organist.-A prison convict pretends to know who murdered Nathan in New
York. It was Henry Smith; it wasn’t intended on breaking into the house.-Grasshop-

r\ Hj vv

PURE WHITE LEAL

A

MIDDLE

Steam

to 110£ duriug the week
but fell -to 109J Wednesday-Crop reports
ontiuue favorable.

Under the head of “social" events we suppose we may put the college regatta which
came off at Saratoga Lake the past week.
There were nine colleges which participated in
in the sport. The Freshman race came first
and was woo by the Yale College crew.
The

—we

of

VI

FOR

Glendenning, Dastor of a Presbyteriau church
Jersey City, is under arrest lor seduction,and
case

d

PORTLAND,

in

is sued for breach of promise in the

SEW BIMTAIS

•

jy20

day-Gold started up

ton are taking steps to oppose such Republicans as voted against the civil rights bill iu
the House.

so

203

been revoked-The Commission to divide the
Geneva award met at Washington Wednes-

Democracy) proved both disloyal and corrupt.
Now there is talk of au independent
party to
wipe out the rebel element.
In South Carolina a vigorous
attempt will
be made to clear out the Gov. Mos«s thieves
but it looks like a hard job. In politics, meu
who can’t read are very uncertain. Pei haps it
will come about that, we shall have to

was

tv

Quebec* Thirty buildings destoyed.
Early Wednesday morning Chicago had a
$250,000 fire-A Newport, R. I. jewelry store
was robbed of 37
gold watches Tuesday night
-The order sending troops to Vicksburg has

ises to be queer political work. In Missouri,
for instance, where Senator Schurz aided to
bieak the Republican party up because the
rebel Democracy had become loyal, it (the

10 00
1872, balance due.
BENJAMIN W. MERRTi L,
Trea urer of New Gloucester.
New Gloucester, June 2i, 187*
ju25dtt

rw

1Yr

uear

And now Gen. Gordon, ex-rebel and Georgia
U. S Senator, speaks and says he never talked
politics or third term with President Graut
Let the next come.
In some of the Western states there prom-

tax of

At bis Wine Factory n Windham, or Wine Store
203 Mi Idle St., Portland, Me. Will av as much or
more than
any oilier party will pay, “and don’t >oo
forget it.” If sent by leigbiwiil rail fir them at
either Depot in Portland, and m«'rey returned as
Parties sending them should
parties may diiect
write when sent, directing xetters to

1st.-Seveu persons lost their lives at the
Chicago fire, three being firemen.-The death
of Gamaleil E, Smith, a well kuown politician, took place at Parsoustield.-Rev. Mr.

firing

place, unpaid highway

W. S. UIAINS,

organizations of the Rhode Island regiments in the late war met at Rocky Point last
week and had a good time. Why not Maine’s
do the same?
Peace—a part of our professional base ball clubs have gone to Europe.The postal couvention between the United
S ates and France goes into operation Aug.

pers

POLITICAL AND SOCIAL.

highway

GENEBAL.

woman

eran

j

—

—BY—

Must be better circuses than come this wav to
be enticing.-Gerret Smith sends $1000 to
the grasshopper country.-Ail of the vet-

war

OF

Try it once and you would
not be wiihoul it.

Mayall,

Ripe Currants Wanted

in

$4,500,000.—The new ocean call has been successfully laid to Rye B^ach.-Two girls in
Nicholson Pa., were abducted by a circus crew.

present

goe3 on without much
change. The Carlists are accused of shooting
innocent parties in retaliation of certain proper
belligerent acts of the government. In England the subject of intervention is discussed.
There is little change in Cuba. The war is
carried ou with much talk and little fighting,
though a few of both parties accidently get
killed.
The finances of the island are in a
hopeless condition. Dockray, tha American
adventurer, who was found fooling about be
tween the lines of the two parties in Cuba has
been tried and condemned to imprisonment for
ten years.
Servid him right.
It is said that the Brussels Congress on international law, after a formal opening and or-

weather

was

persons were killed by a
coal mine accident in England, Friday.The total insurance at the Chicago fire amouuts
to $2,927,290.
The total less aggregates about

Assembly.

the

Price,5cts-

at

..

On aud after Monday, July 13, 1874, and until further notice, I rains will run as follows:
Leave Poitland f'*r Upper Barilett and intermediate stations at 8.40 a. m., 1.30 and 6 p. m.

Hlagncsia

•June,

104 Ferferal Wt.

—

Sunday.-Fifteen

There is a general impression that a vote dissolving that body preparatory to the election cf
another

re-

dead.-The crop that death is reaping from
careless bathers was large, last Saturday and

striving for the mastery, but

majority

mm. m

mm*

je23eodtf

election.-Hon. Samuel Willison of Hampton Mass., who did ^o much for colleges, is

There is little of geaeral interest. In France
the political excitement continues. There have,
been several changes in tile tniuistry. Th
three parties. Monarchists, Republicans and
a

m

r.

Lawrence)

For Pori»tuonth (via Portsmouth & Dover
ir<»m Dover) at 6.15 A. M.
?r, 5'0*,<.0»‘*1 »nd M«Bchf8lfr (via New
Market

young children, the

11HE

HICKS & CO.,

has been arrested for causing the
last Chicago fire-insurance worth more than
the building.-Chicago is threatened by insurance companies that they won’t take risks
there if the city don’t do better with its tire
It
department.
proposes to try.-The
Arkausas constitutional convention will declare all state offices vacant and order a new

FOREIGN.

are

mmm

M **

Railroad

Diarrhoea,

In the Town of New OloureKter in tb<*
C'ounty of luinl>«rlaii«l tor ib«- tear IS? 3
tollowiug is a list of taxes on real estate ot
non-resit leu t owners in tLe town ot New Gloucester for the year ’873. in bills ominitted to
Benjamin
VV. Merrill, Collector ot said town, ou the 21st
da>
1873. has been reiurne
by him to me as remaining uupaid, on the 2d day of June, 1874, by bis
certilicaie ot that date, an I now' remain unpaid, notice is hereby given that if the said taxes, interest
an
charge- are not paid lino the trcasuiyot the
said town within eighteen months trom the date ot 1
the commitment of the said bills, so much of the real
•state taxed as will be sufficient to
pay tlieamoun
due therefor-including the interest and*charges wil
without fin ther ho»i,*e be sold at public auction a
5>ew dl Gross* store Upper Gloucester, in said town,
on SATURDAY, the 2nd
day of January, 1875, at
two o’clock, P M:
T ix for 1873, Ratio of tax $1.15 on $100 valuation.
Nam. s.
Acres. No. Lot. No. Div. Am’t.
Samuel Turtle,
104
33
loj
$15
Samuel Poole,
144
46
1 9o
Charles P. Jordan,
3
104
33
1 37
Benj. Burnham,
105
37
1 5
17
Elijah Bennett,
1 44
Janies II. M ay all,
35
Samuel Tuttle,
10i
l 37
Samuel Poole,
1 %
Charles P. Jordan,
3
1 37 I
Benj. Butnbam,
1 52
6J
Eliiah Bennett,
14
1 44
James H.
35
102
7
2 74
Sbadoc Humphrey,
18
S-.
A. S. Hatch.
10
1 1,
Mrs. Wm. Tine,
3
9
3
9!
Daniel Merrill,
2
9
3
4(
Josh ra Pi« rce. hrs,
69
6 91
Tuttle & Lawrence, land
1 rmeriv owned bj Joseph
M.. a aver,
2 3C
William Sweetsir,
20
2 3(
Wm. Harmor.,
unpaid
tax ot 1872,
75
Charles FI. Smith, known
as t ne J. E. P. Cushman

comparatively light-. he

be says he would preside if the Senate
session.

«1.

paper. Shortly after this there was a conference between Mr. Beecher and Mr. Moulton
and as the result the fomer expressed great
contrition for his criminal couduct with Mr.
Tiltou and dictated the following apology
which was entrusted to Mr. Moulton.

have

A

CATARRH.

of national bauk notes received for re
demption up to Wednesday is $6,331, 072. The
prospect is that the railroads will refuse to
draw postal cars after August first. The health
of Vice President Wilson is so improved that

at this Mr. Beecher first learned of
Sirs. Tiltou’s confession.
Mr. Beecher then
obtained a letter from Mrs. Tilton stating that
no improper relations had everexisted between
them. This she afterwards repented,aud wrote
her husband a note which is given, saying that
she did wrong in giving Mr. Beecher such a

Bonapartists,

revenue

o.id

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Non-Resident Taxes

amount

parties, and

nei her

A

"*

-v

W. F. PHILLIP* Ac CO.,
W. PE (KINS Ac CO.

CAPITAL.

internal

C. FURNIVAL Agt.

PORT LARD & OtiDENSBLRG R. R

i.

It needs only a trial
to satisfy the mosi
skeptical*. No bumbug about it. Mon
ey given back it it
fa 1h 10 Cure.

*

Pacific Mail

—

in" 13.60

Scarboro, Bine Point. Old Orchard

(via
,*,®r,|‘°wcil
jVi

oneii^eDgei
eveiy*500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICK SON, Secretary and Treas.
W. J. SPICEK, Local SuprenienUenf.
Portland, July 10. 1874.
jyl3dtf

FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE BY

I*
is
important
that people sh uld
know it
Dr. Evans’ Remedy will cure

I

with

at 8.15* A.

Irari.
inter3 15 p M

:'"»'3.[*'pUIMin®’

•'

toi

found invaluable.

will be

Catarrh.

I

There is little to be seen under this head.
The District Commi-siouers seem to be maknag

ty occurred between Tilton aud Bowen which
was augmented by Beecher.
Mr. Moultou at
lin'd nritniieml

I I D ET
\J UllL

Destructive showers and tornadoes have prevailed to considerable extent the past week,
the severest of which visited Lowell, "S ass.

work-The

so common

IB ilk of

WHOLESALE AGENTS.
W. F. Whipple & i o,. Johli W. Perk ills
& Co., W. W Phillip* 4k Co.,
d3m
jyM_FOBltAap, HIE

ous.

thorough

Summer Complaints and

this disease, hm Pr. Lotnrnn, having put up this
medicine in the form of CORDIAL PALM OF S/RICH v» AND TONIC PILLS, combined with other
uiedicineR. otfe r* them to all sufferers as a safe and
speedy cure. Our Lunatic Asylums are full of natients, in many cases broughi thither by the ettecis
ot Nervous Debi ity. Many thousands sutler in >ilenee, h peless of relief, bavin? often been <1 eeived
by unprinciple quacks. Such ;s not the ease will)
Dr. <L Edgar Lotl.ion’s CORDIAL BALM OF SYRICUM and TONIC PILLS. A very snort trial will
demonstrate their effleacy.
Any who sutler from the ettects of over indulgence
in tobacco, or lcoholic stimulants. Palpitation of the
Heart, St. Vitus* Dance, Epilepsy, Nervous Headache, Sleeplessness. Re-tles«ncss during Sleep. Loss
of Memory, irritability, Nervousness, Twitching of
the Nerves, and all otl er Nervous Diseases, will tfnd
tbi« medicine a r« al b’essing.
Should any person in o whose hands this notice
romes, have a tiiend whom l e knows or thinks is afflicted wi h any Nervous I>i ease, Nervous Debility,
etc., be will confer a real kindne s on bis friend by
sending it to him, so as to give him an opportunity
of being cured bv the use of Dr. Lotlirop’s CORDIAL
BALM OF SYRICUM and TONIC PILLS.
Sold bv all D uggists

ten acres

ce'pts continue

Son (Invest

Tby* Company are not responsible tor baggage tc
any amount exceeding $50 m vaJue(and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate oi

Indigestion,

1874.

J,

1

of land over the Enterprise colliery settled a number of felt Saturday, but so evenly as not to injure the bouses
built thereon. The damage to the mine is seri-

ious love.
She said that she was impelled to
make the confession because she could no longer live a perpetual lie.
After a few mouths
consideration he forgave his wife and nothing
won d have been knowo of it had not a difficul-

tion.

Stomach,

Boston

follows:

as

Street.

S'',!VhS.

Chicago,

Rheumatism and Gout.

at Ioua, Mich., seven laborers
killed aud a dozen injured by a gnvel
tram beiDg thrown off the track by a tree falling across the road.

NATIONAL

t»

of the

leave

alternately

Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced tates.
Freight taken at low rates
J. B C-Ol liE, J K.. General Agent. mch3Ctf

Bench. *ioco noil Bldil.-ford at C.)5. 9 HI in 25
A. M., 1.15, 3 15, 6 00 P. M.—
Retu.ning. leave Biddefonl at 7.5n, 11 20, 11.55* A. M.. 4.05, 9.3.-* 10.00
P. M.
Tor Mcnrboro, Blue Point, Old I,rebind
Bi deforrt,
Krnnriingli,
i'll*,North tternicli.Nalmou Tull* Brent
Tnll* nml Uolrr ut 6.16.9 10 A.
M., 3.15 6.00
lea'e L>0Ver at
10'40* A- M,,
5

niglu.

or

Acidity

Dyspepsia,

were

THE

Sourness

Headache,

detectives.

ot

J

Heartburn,

animal who ban

peculiar

injured, and

from his winter’s absence he discovered that
Mrs. T. was absorbed in her devotion to Mr.
Beecher and au estrangement took place, but
July 3d, 1870, she return 'd to him (Tilton)from
the country, aud after gettiug from her bus
band that he would do Beecher no barm, she
made a confession to her husband of the criminal facts before stated, declaring that her intimacy with her pastor had not proceeded from
low thoughts but from pure affectioa and relig-

on an

1

THE

that it had a very
effect on ihe Nervous system. 'J hi- induced hi •• to ex enment both on himself
anil some of his patients, and such was the *<>ndertullv beneficial effects, and so rapid the «*ure of those
afflicted with nervous Oiseases, that Dr. Lothrop
came to the conclusion that he had discovered a new
and valuable addition to the medicines of fbe pharmacopoea. He so n found that this medicine,iu con
iunction with some others, cured nervous diseases ot
AS A
all kinds with a certainty and rapidity of which he
had no previous conception
LAXATIVE FUR CHILDREN
A tew words on that specia’ disease generally known
Tt is superior to any other preparation, requiring no
as Nervous Debility..1 Weakness. This is in most cases
brought on bv total ig orance of the fearful perni- persuasion to induce them to take it, an is also pe
cuMarly adapted for females during pregnancy.
cious eflecis, but it Is also brought on in many cases
It is a positive preventive against ihe food oi infants
brought ou through no fault 0 the person afflicted,
but by isease, long confinement, and several othn I souring or the stomach, in cases of
causes—but in all cas s the effect on the constitution

case

Eight

reduced

large quantity. Owing to
this circumstance be
led to make manv experiments on ti<e lower animals, and he soon discovered

The obstruction was discovered in season to
avoid an accident.
By -railroad accidents one man was killed in
a collision on the Erie on Saturday and several

caress;on another occasion he (Tiltou) returned
in the morning to l is bed chamber, and found
the door locked, but on knocking it was
opened by his wife and there was Mr. Beecher
much flushed. Still Mr. Tilton had such con
fldence in his wife that he accepted her expla
nation and thought nothing of it. In the spring
of 1870, however, on the return of Mr Tilton

»

a
was

Burglars of the sneak-tbief order are operating in nearly every city in New Eugland. They
do not get great hauls.
An attempt was made to wreck a paymaster’s train on the New York Central railroad,

improper

an

it

Returning,

run

Daily, (Monday* excepted)nt 8 o'clock P.W.
Returning leave INDIA vVHAitF, Boston same
Fine .>1.50days at 7 P. M
change

Train, will
3ggjg|I2 ’•aMenger
lUe^NW^PortlaiHl for Bo.ton aud
mrdinle (Hatton* at 6.18, 9.10 A. M

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendil
coiidition, is wen equipped with hrst-class rolling
and
is making the best connections and quick*tock,
est time of nn> route from Portland to the West.
PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CaRS are attache^ to the trains
leaving Portland at 1.15 p. in. and 12 o’clock mid-

Indorsed and prescribed by the leading phvsiciaus
throughout the country, as being the GKEA l'E»T
ANT-ACID yet presented to ine medical
public. It
immediately and certainly relieves

accidentally swallowed

The

the relatiou called crimiual intercourse”—the
relation all the while being regarded by her as
not

strange etiect

of monomania.
kidnapping of the Ross child in Philadelphia, aud the demand of the scoundrels
committing the crime of a ransom of $20,000
naturally creates wide spread interest. No definite clue has yet bpen obtained, and except
the no ice through the papers to Ihe father,
nothing definite is known. It is in the hands

strange

Northwest, West and

A.I.xOi I-

Monday, July 20,

will, until further notice,

and

Wiud.or and

AND FOREST CITY

Tickets and State Rooms

RAILROAD.

6.90* [i.
For

Steamers

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland.

jy_2tt

Ou and after

No. I J'i 4'oiuuieniul Mir*-,
<lil

tin.(port, Calai.

sea-going

Leaving

BOSTON & MAINE

points in the

ATIOA8.’’

During the year 18*\5 Dr. G. Edgar Eothrop had a
and peculiar drug, from the interior of Africa,
brought prominently under his m lice by the very

who was missing last March. He admits that
he enticed her into the cellar of his mother’s
store aud on the stairs cut her throat v ith a
knife and buried her iu an ash heap in the cellar. The body was discovered h.v some workmen at work iu the adjoiuing room.
It is a

liia

DAl\GEBOEN

new

homeless, and property amounting to
$800,000 was destroyed ou which was an insurance of $732,000.
It uas now been discovered that the Pomeroy
boy of Boston, now lit prison on charge of maliciously murdering a child last spring, also
murdered the Curran girl aged about ten years

(Mr. B.’s)repeated assaultsjand arguments, and
that he ‘‘uccouip.ished the possession of her
person, maintaining with her thenceforward
(from the autumn of 1868 to the spring of 1870)

—

Cordial Balm of Syricum.

made

both but that about nine years since he began
to show marked attentions to Mrs. Tilton, who,

AND THE

—

measures to crush the hostile savages,
and orders have been issued to that end. White
horse thieves and whiskey sellers are responsible for the trouble.
The same time that Chicago was having its
last tire, the city of Oskosb, Wisconsin, was
experiencing a most disastrous fire by which
600 houses were burned, 3,000 people were

to he regarded as a scoundrel;
that tbe act uf Mr. Beecher in asking bis
frieuds to appoint a committee to investi gale
the rumors, aud declaring his ionocence, and
the further fact that his wife had lelt him and
joiued Mr.Beecher’s friends against him, forced
him to take this course in self-defense, aside
from the fact that the committee had urged
him to give the lull facts of tbe case. His statement begins by stating that .Mr. Beecher married Mr Tilton aud Miss Richards in 1855—
that he (Mr. Beecher) was the warm friend of

Nervous Diseases

on

OET THEIR

taken

ton), causing him

oftop

Treatise

His loss was two killed and
Texas.
two wounded. Several murders of herders are
reported but no extensive barbarities have yet
takeu place. The Washington authorities have

railroad.

to

I.XTEKNAT1U.\AL STEAMSHIP CO.

In order to accommodate passengers arriving in
♦he pity by evening trains, the superior
JO HIV BROOK*

J«lV 21, 1874.

r« Camilla, Detroit, Chicago, llilwau*
ker. Oinriuuali, «t. l.ouis, 4lni.
hu,
Na^iyaw, "it Paul, Mall Lake City,
l>«uver. Mau LrunciHco,

“srPERidB to ( Ai.cm Don r *rbONATE
OE MAR* ESIA, WITH.

the

on

parties to the Inlanto

CHARLES N4WYF.lt.

—

RAILROAD.

lake

application

Jy 15

CHARLES F. HATCH. Gen. Manager.

AND

and all
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eastern

West, Lewis-

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates

—

OF

Will be taken

DEPOT AT FOOT-OF INDIA ST.

MAGNESIA.

County,

sent to

OF

—

business but only small bauds of adventurous
and reckless Indians. In a recent fight uear
Fort Sill, Col. Carneuter was wounded ind six
men killed.
On the 12th Major Jones had an
encounter with 123 Indians in Lost Valley, .Tack

the press over the
wires. It is so long ttiat it would cover a page
and a half of .this paper,hut the gist of it can he
given In a much shorter space. The sworn
sta emen: is prefaced by a letter to the committee setting forth the reasons which led him
to publish the letter iu the Golden Age, viz:—
that Mr. Beecher’s friends were attaching all
tbe blame of the previous troubles to him (Tilwas

me,

MILK

Indian hostilities are still r ported in Wyoming, Indian Territory and all along the frontier
Tt is said that no whole tribe is involved in the

—

Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.
—

CUIMES AND CASUALTIES.

announced that an investigation was
before a committee of Mr. Beecher's
friends. During the week the papers have contained rumors and gossip ill the iutcrest of both
sides but not of a character to receive credit.
week

going

Portland,

nies to Vicksburg.

of improper relations between
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher and the wife of
Theodore Tilton have created a wide-spread interest since the publication of Mr. Tilton’s
Golden Age letter about amouthsiuce. Last
The

Ofllce 208 Fore Street,

WB

NOTICE.

BOSTON & MAINE

Passenger

ml»2d6m

The Steamer C. A. Warren

Red and the Yellow Tickets

impress trom Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45a. m.
Mail Horn Quebec, Momreal and
West, Lewistcn

& WOOL OILS.

ILLUMINATING, LUBRICATING

FOR BOSTON.

S5CBBB

Tiains will arrive as follows:
Express from Queccc, Montreal and West at 8.40

IN

DEALER

AND

who refuse to return them, and are in a state
of defiance to the present state governmint.
The Secretary of War has ordered two compa-

July i'id.

"’““

and Aubuin at 2 20 p. m
Expiess trom Quebec, Montreal and
ton and Auburn, at 7.4.3 p. m.

_

22-187 *•ana uBtii

a. m.

MANUFACTURER OF TARNISHES AND JAPANS

ent

SPECIAL

night.

ill.LI K,

I\

ARRANGED ENT.

STEAMERS.

_STEAMERS.

Eastern Railroad.

TRAINS.

Moutreal ami the West.
Accommodation train for Auburn, Lewiston and
South Paris at 6 p. in.
Express for Moutreal, Quebec and West at 12 mid-

Japans.

AlU

OF

__On and after Thursday, July 16,1874,
trains will run as follows:
Express train 7 a. m. for Montreal
Quebec, Aubuin and Lewiston.
Express fo Auburn and Lewisron at t) a. in.
Mail train at 1.15 p. in., lor Auburn and Lewiston
and Island Pond, (stooping at. all stations to I-land
Pond.)* connert-ug with night mail train for Quebec,

and

so

The

SOLHEII

Loom, Harness

Neats Foot

Acting Governor Davis of Mississippi has
telegraphed to Washington for troops to pre-

Days.

ALTERATION

—

run the campaign on national issues, and to
make it a busy time.

[From the Maine S ate Press of July 23.]

History

Kerosene,

to

RAILROADS.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

Laces

National Board were present, T. C. Heraey of
this city being one. Tne principal question
discussed was the proposed reciprocity treaty,

I spake it when the morn was gray aud cold—
An I straight from .*ut the cast upshot the sun—
I spake ii in the night—the clouds that rolled

RAIL TOADS.
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